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Helps with lot, financing

Mover recycles 
unwanted houses

1̂ ' ' '  '

TONY LOZAO STANDS IN FRONT OF ONE OF HIS USED HOUSES 
... ‘Your old house may be somebody's dream castle.”

By Robert Crabbe 
United Press International

MANTECA, Calif. -  A lot o f peo
ple run used-car lots. Tony J. 
Lozano is different. He runs a used- 
house lot.

“ Y o u r  o ld  h ou se  m a y  be 
somebody’s dream castle,”  Lozano 
says.

A professional house mover since 
19S1, Lozano buys unwanted houses 
and hauis them to his 20-acre display 
lot near Manteca in the San Joaquin 
Vailey 70 miles east of San Fran
cisco.

He sells them mostly to people 
with low-income jobs and good 
credit ratings. Lozano's firm will 
help them find lots, arrange for 
foundations and plumbing connec
tions, and in some cases carry them 
until conventional financing can be 
arranged.

“ With a little work, they may end 
up with,a house worth four or five 
times what they put into it.”

The firm trades about 50 houses a 
year. His office manager, Frank 
McNiff, says the company has a 
backlog of more than 300 inquiries.

The prices range from about $28,- 
500 down.

Lozano says about 5,000 houses , 
are destroyed every year in Califor
nia and up to 100,000 nationally.

‘ ‘Most of these homes can be 
saved,”  he says. “ They may look a 
little run down on the outside, but 
the framing structure is still good 

, because it has been protected from 
the weather.”

A state Senate survey reported 
Feb. 15 the median price of a house 
in California rose from $23,100 in 
1970 to around $107,000 this year. 
Only about 5 percent of California 
families now are able to afford 
them.

The sam e survey estim ated 
California needs about 310,000 new 
housing units a year. In the current 
recession, there were only 117,000 
starts in 1981.

The houses on Lozano’s lot range 
from three-bedroom dwellings to 
three-room prefabs from farm labor 
camp's. Conditions vary, but some 
have kitchen and bathroom fixtures 
inUct and fairly new carpets.

There are duplexes, triplexes and 
even a fourplex once used as 
apartments for married men on a 
military base. It has been sold for 
use as a farni building, and soon will 
be moved to Escalon, about 20 miles 
from Manteca.

Fifteen used houses currently 
stand on timber braces on the 20- 
acre Lozano lot on a rural road near 
Manteca. Several already have been 
sold, and await moving with the 
arrival of spring weather.

He has written a 28-page booklet, 
complete with testimonials from 
buyers, telling other house movers 
how to get into the business of 
saving old dwellings to sell to the 
young and the poor. He charges $5 
for it, but he mailed a complimen- 
tilry copy to President Reagan.

Permit
process
easy

Manchester has ,a one- 
stop subdivision permit 
process to avoid costly 
delays in housing construc
tion just as Windsor does. 
Windsor was recently cited 
as a model in an article by 
“ Housing Advocate,”  a 
newsletter of the Housing 
Coalition for the Capitol 
Region.

The a r t ic le ,  in the 
February-March: issue of 
the newsletter, cites the 
Windsor system as one that 
takes only two or three 
months. In some towns the 
process is much longer.

Alan F. Lamson, direc
tor of planning, said the 
process in Manchester is 
the same as that in Wind
sor, and, if anything, is 
faster where wetlands per
mits are needed. That is 
so, he sad, because the 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission in Manchester is 
also the wetlands authori
ty. In Windsor they are 
separate.

Under the procedure 
used by both towns, a 
group of town officials for 
w ater, sew er, p o lice , 
engineering, and public 
works, as well as planning, 
meets with the developer 
after the application has 
been filed and reviews the 
ap p lica tion  with him . 
Later it writes reports that 
go on to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission with 
the application.

That p rocess  avoids 
delays between reviews by 
the various' officials and 
cuts down on the time 
devoted by the staff to each 
application.

Also speeding up the 
process the planning staff 
is common staff for the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, 
the Planning and ^ning 
Commission, and thus the 
wetlands authority.

T h e  p r o c e s s  in 
M a n c h e s t e r  w as 
streamlined a bit more, 
recently when the need for 
a permit to build within 50 
feet o f a stream  was 
eiiminated in cases when a 
wetiands permit is also 
needed, since the permits 
are granted by the same 
co m m is s io n  a p p ly in g ' 
similar criteria.

Dividends
deciared

Directors of Lydall Inc. 
have declared a common 
stock dividend of 17.5 cents 
per share, payable June 15 
to stockholders of record 
May 28.

Lydall’s directors also 
declared dividends of 37.5 
cents per share of $1.50 
p r e fe r ]^  stock, 25 cents 
per share of $1 preferred 

'stock  and 20 cents per 
share of 80-cent preferred 
stock. All are payable June 
15 to stockholders of record 
May 28.

Financial advice
Sylvia Porter tells how to 

get “ Your Money’s Worth”  
— daily on the business 
page in Manchester 
HaraM.

Your Connectkut Qievy Dealers 
$500or ̂ 5 0  Cosh Bonus

NOBODY OTFERS YOU NIORE 
CARS AND TRUCKS 
AT THESE SAVINGS!
Chevette Scooter

Cash Bonus

The New Cavalier Cadet
(wHh 32 Standard Features)

Cash Bonus

Citatien
Cash Bonus

Celebrity
Cash Bonus

LUV Truck
Cash Bonus

S40 Pickup Truck
Cash Bonus

CIO Pickup Truck
CashBonus

GlOVhn
CashBonus

$ 4,997*
$ 500

$ 6,433*
$ 750

$ 6,899*
$ 750

$ 8,313*
$ 500

$ 5,941*
$ 500

$6,270*
$ 500

$ 6,564*
$ 750

$ 6,908*
$ 750

Why wait! If you've been looking for a new cor or truck, now, more than ever, your Connecticut Chevy Dealers are worth looking into. Retail buyers who take delivery on an eligible 
new Chevrolet now through March 31st at participoHng dealers can gel a $500 or $750 cash bonus! Apply it immediately to your down payment up front... or receive your bonus 
chock dhreclly from Chevrolet. Either way, Irom smoll cars to trucks, your Connecticut Chevy Dealers ore bringing you the offer you've been wailing for on the new Chevy you've 
been wanting to buy So gel rollmg... and get a $500 or $750 cash bonus. Participating dealers contribute 2 5 %  to these bonuses, so make your best deal. Your actual cost depends 
on the deal you negotiate. See your Connecticut Chevy Dealers today Nobody soils more, ■ ocauso nobody offers more.

Connecticut.
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Balancing act

Felicia Petito (left) and Joanne Parker balance on a log to cross a creek Into Charter Oak Park.

Big turnout predicted

Salvadoran to vote
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

(UPI) — Officials said Friday they 
expected a turnout of 85 percent for 
Sunday's elections despite a rebel 
offensive that has disrupted com 
munications and transportation in 
nearly half of the country.

'The two m a jor parties, the 
moderate Christian Democrats and 
the far-right National Republican 
Alliance, known as Arena, appeared 
to be running neck and neck as elec
tion day approached.

In both Washington and San 
Salvador, officials indicated they 
were as concerned over the dutcome 
of the elections as they were by the 
leftist rebel offensive to disrupt 
them.

Congressional critics of President

Reagan’s policies have threatened 
to move to cut off all U.S. aid to El 
Salvador should Arena, which has 
been linked to right-wing death 
squads, win the elections.

The rightists, for their part, have 
threatened to disregard the elec
tions should junta President Jose 
N apoleon  D u a rte ’ s Christian  
Democrats win.

The elections to choose a 60-seat 
constituent assemUy to draft a new 
constitution are the centerpiece of 

. U.S. efforts to bring stability to Cen
tral America. The party that wins 

' control of the assembly will chose 
an interim president.

Leftist rebels, who are boycotting 
the elections, kept up their offensive 
to disrupt the balloting. Fighting

was reported in nearly all of the 
e ig h t  m i l i t a r y  o u tp o s t s  in 
northeastern Morazan province.

The rebels have cut off the eastern 
third of the country from the rest of 
El Salvador and have disrupted 
communications and transportation 
in at least 40 percent of the nation.

“ With respect to the elections that 
are very near,'the strategic plans of 
the guerrillas have already been set 
in motion,'^ a guerrilla commander 
warned in a broadcast over the rebel 
Radio Venceremos.

Despite threats of violence, the 
man charged with ensuring the e le c - ' 
tiofis take place, Election Com- 
m is s o n  P r e s id e n t  J o r g e  
Bustamante, said his latest poll in
d ic a te d  85 p e r ce n t o f  th ose

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fia. (UPI)
-  A top space agency official Friday 
cleared the space shuttle Columbia 
for a full seven-day mission despite 
a n ag g in g  ra d io  p r o b le m  — 
assuming the weather cooperates.

“ As far as I am concerned, the 
mission is going the fiill duration,”  
said Eugene Kranz, deputy director 
of flight operations at the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston.

But he said: “ Weather is going to 
be an important factor.”  Astronauts 
Jack Lousma and Gordon Fullerton 
are scheduled to land Monday but 
Kranz did not rule out a landing Sun
day or even Tuesday if the weather 
made that necessary.

The communications problem 
caused no loss of the important in
formation Lousma and Fullerton 
were gathering on this pathfinding 
third test flight. The concern  
centered on maintaining backup 
communications capability and 
Kranz said the shuttle still had the 
necessary “ redundancy.”

Fullerton continued to flex the 
able muscles of the 50-foot remote 
cargo arm, and Lousma wound up a 
key medical research experiment.

Initial forecasts for the Northrop 
Strip in New Mexico’s high desert 
indicated the astronauts would en
counter no weather problems on lan
ding there, scheduled at 2-.30 p.m. 
EST Monday.

But by the time Kranz discussed 
the situation, forecasters were 
saying the outlook at Northrop was 
expected to take a turn for the worse 
a b ou t tw o h ours b e fo r e  the 
scheduled touchdown. The outlook 
there for Sunday was much better.

Military forecasters at White 
Sands said clearing skies were 
expected Sunday and that landing 
conditions looked good before noon 
EST Monday, b“ t were expected to 
worsen after that.

“ We are continuing to watch the 
weather,”  Kranz said. “ We have 
taken a look at the weather at 
Northrup Strip.”

Kranz held an early evening news 
conference to clear up day-long con
fusion and conflicting reports about 
the communications problem on 
Columbia and how serious it was.

“ We haven’t had any significant 
discussions relative to barly mission 
termination to date in the control 
center,”  Kranz said.

An earlier report from mission

J.C. Penney again 
top town taxpoyer

Dodd sees rightist victory 
as blow to peace chances
By Tom Towslee 
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON -  Civil war in El 
Salvador will become worse if the 
right-wing National Republican 
'AJliance wins in Sunday’s elections, 
Sen. Oiristopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
predicted.
:  Dodd said a victory by the right- 
wing party, led by Major Robert 
^Aubuisspn, would be the worst 
I>16w to chances for  a negotiated 
peace.

“ Nothing will end the f it t in g , but 
it will become worse if the right 

«w iiu ,”  he said.
. Dodd said that a victory by Presi
dent Jose Napoleon Duarte’s Chris
tian Dnnocratic Party would hold 

/'the most hope for a negotiated 
peace.

"1 would like to see Jose Napoleon 
D u a r t e  an d  th e  C h r is t ia n  
Democratic Party win,”  Dodd said. 
“ I t 's  im portant for relatively  
moderate elements to prevail. I

think it would g ive him m ore 
strength.”

Dodd predicted  the e lection , 
which is being boycotted by guerilla 
insurgents, will be a stalemate. 
Without a clear majority, the elec
tion will do nothing to shore up the 
Duarte government, he added.

“ The election will not stop the 
war,”  he said. “ It is not a presiden
tial election. Duarte’s name is not 
on the ballot.”

He added, “ It has generated a 
signifiOant. amount of violence. It 
elevates the status of the r i^ t  and 
creates..the possibility they may 
win.”

Dodd, together with members of 
the House and Senate Foreign Af
fairs Com mittees, introduced a 
resolution in February calling for a 
negotiated political solution to th e ' 
conflict in m  Salvador. In announ
cing  the resolution , Dodd was 
critical o f the administration’s in
creased involvement in El Salvador.

In an interview Friday, Dodd said.

“ I feel better about where the ad
ministration is today than I did a 
week ago.”

He said that negotiations are now 
being considered, when “ that word 
wasn’t in their vocabulary a week 
ago.”  He agreed that a peace in
itiative by the Mexican government 
increased interest in negotiations, 
but said that the biggest reason for 
increased interest was “ the realiza
tion that the Christian Democrats 
could lose on Sunday.”

Dodd said U.S. policy in Central 
A m erica  should fo cu s  on E l 
Salvador rather than Nicaragua.

“ If we can achieve a cease fire in 
El Salvador, begin a. negotiated 
settlement, then the rationale for 
continuing shipment of arms and 
w e a p o n s  v ia  N ic a r a g u a  is  
eliminated,”  he said.

Dodd said the administration has 
started to realize that the basic

Please turn to page 8

questioned would vote.
“ The results of the most recent 

polls have been marvelous,”  he 
said.

Foreign observers, including a 
delegation, from the United States, 
were arriving to help monitor the 
elections. Several members of the 
U.S. delegation, led by Sen. Nancy 
Kassebaum, R-Kan., left Friday for 
San Salvador.

Guillermo Guevara Lacayo, the 
third most important Christian 
Democratic leader, said he was sure 
his party would win more than half 
of the constituent assembly’s 60 
seats but acknowledged that Arena 
had conducted a superior campaign.

“ The Arena campaign from the 
technical point of view was very 
good,”  Guevara said. His own, he 
conceded, was “ muy malo”  — very 
bad.

In what appeared to be a warning 
to Arena, Assistant Secretary of 
State Thom as Enders said in 
Washington United States would 
expect the winner to continue 
politica l, econ om ic and socia l 
reform s now under way in El 
Salvador.

While Enders stopped short of 
saying such issues as land reform 
and human rights would be con
ditions of future U.S. aid, he said the 
United States would present any 
new government with conditions it
deems fundamental. Hie total assessed value of the 10

largest taxpayers on the 1981 Grand 
List was $56.7 million, compared 
with $50 million on the 1980 list.

IndGx The o rd e r  o f  the top three
taxpayers was unchanged in a year.

...............................................XI Following J.C. Penney and HELCO
......... ' 'an — which was assessed at $10.2

C lassified....................  18-19 million on the 1961 list— was Jarvis
Comics . . . ! ! .  1 ! ! . . . ! . !  1 ! . .  1.. .14 Alexander Enterprises.
Editorial ................................... — 6 Jarvis was assessed at $4.46
Entertainment .............. IS million on the 1981 list, down from
L o tt* '7 ........... ..................................2 the $4.48 assessment on the 1980 list.
Obituaries ..........................................8 Dropping off the top 10 list this
Religious n e w s ................................... 7 time around were JMB Income
S p orts............................................15-17 Properties Inc. and Connecticut
Television ....................................12-13 Natural Gas.

Appearing on the top 10 list in 
lOOl, but not in i960, were Broad-

iS  ^

control in Houston implied that of
fic ia ls  would be talking about 
possibly shortening the flight 
because of the radio problem.

But John McLeaish, ch ief of 
NABA’s Public Information Branch 
in Houston, told UPI following that 
report: “ I don’t think it's serious at 
all. We are not in a come-home 
situation. I’m totally convinced of 
that.”

Kranz said at his briefing: “ All 
things being equal, we intend to fly 
through the planned mission dura
tion, If any one of those parameters 
is going to be favorable on one day 
and not on another, we could come 
ih a day early or a day later.

“ It’s a question, that you have to 
find a set of conditions that op
timizes the chances for successful 
conclusion of this mission. And that 
is true of any mission we have 
flown.

Officials already had ordered con
servation of hydrogen and oxygen 
for Columbia's fuel cell generators 
to give the option of extending the 
fUght for another day or two, and 
still leave Columbia some emergen
cy reserve.

Kranz said confusion about the 
' radio situation was caused in part by 
the complexity and flexibility of the 
ship’s radio system.

TTie radio problem concerned two 
receiver-transmitter units aboard 
the Columbia, each with two power 
levels.

The lower-power shuttle to Earth 
segment of one of the units, called a 
transponder, failed Thursday. Then 
both the high and low -pow er 
downward transmission units went 
out on the second unit two orbits 
later.

Kranz said engineers had not 
given up on that backup unit, but 
half of the other unit had failed com 
pletely.

The Earth-to-shuttle sections of 
both units continued to operate nor
mally. That was important because 
they are used to transmit important 
navigation data to the Columbia.

Lousma and Fullerton had little to 
say on the subject — except to con
tinue talking about a Monday lan
ding. They went ahead with their 
chores,..having lunch, doing some 
sightseeing and receiving, through 
mission control, greetings and best 
wishes from their wives.

For the second straight year, J.C. 
Penney Co. is Manchester’s largest 
taxpayer.

The retailing giant, which owns 
the large distribution center in the 
Buckland Industrial Park and a 
smaller facility on Progress Drive, 
was assessed at $17.8 million on the 
1981 Grand List. '

That is roughly $7 million more 
than the second highest taxpayer — 
the Hartford Electric Light Co. — 
and is more than $5 million above 
what J.C. Penney was assessed on 
the 1960 Grand List.

The list of the top 10 was released 
I^ d a y  afternoon by Assessor J. 
Richard Vincent.

manor Associates and General Elec
tric.

In the past year, GE opened its 
new facility in the Buckland In
dustrial Park.

The ranking of the top 10, after the 
top three, on the 1981 Grand List 
was: John Hancock Mutual Life In
surance, at $4 million; Downey, 
Em il, at $3.94 mil l ion;  Squire 
Village Associates, at $3.61 million; 
Broadmanor Associates, at $3.46 
million; Raymond Damato, at $3.24 
million; General Electric, at $3.19 
million and Geri-Care Nursing 
Center, at $2.77 million.

Manchester’s net taxable 1981 
Grand List, released earlier, is $713 
million, up $29.5 miinon from the 
$683 million net taxable 1980 Grand 
List.

T h o s e  f i g u r e s  a r e  a f t e r  
adjustments by the Board of Tax 
Review, but the change between the 
assessor list and the Board of Tax 
Review’s list was insignificant.

The Grand List figures seem to 
support town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss’ claim that the 
$892,000 in tax revenue the Buckland 
Industrial Park is expected to 
produce next fiscal year w ill more 
than make up for remaining finan
cing charges to pay for the park’s 
development.
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News Briefing
Reagan denies 
attacking poor

WASHINGTON (U P I ) ,— President 
Reagan, trying to calm criticism from 
minorities, Friday denied Kis ad
ministration has “ attacked the poor to 
reach our own goals”  and promised to 
take his message personally to black 
communities.

The president told about 75 black 
clergymen attending a White House 
luncheon that his program to turn tte 
economy around, including elimination 
of a number of federal programs geared 
to help the disadvantaged, was designed 
to. help everyone.

"Some well-meaning programs robbed 
recipients of their dignity, trapped them 
into a dependency that left them with 
idle time, left them with little self 
respect and left them with little prospect 
of a better future,”  Reagan said.

Reagan, speaking just before the lunch 
in the State Dining Room, told the 
religious leaders that “ the accusation 
that bothers me the most, is the charge 
that we don’t care about the poor and dis
advantaged. And it bothers me because 
it isn’t true.”

Demo leaders 
get more power

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  - ^ T h e  
Democratic National Committee voted 
overwhelmingly Friday to give party 
leaders more power in selecting 
presidential candidates, while curbing 
the importance of the Iowa precinct 
caucus and New Hampshire primary.

On a voice vote with only a handful of 
dissents, the party rolled back a number 
of reforms that have been made in the 
candidate selection process in the 14 
yea rs since the turbulent 1968 
Democratic convention in Chicago.

Supporters said the new rules will 
strengthen the party and make it appeal 
to a larger section of voters without 
weakening traditional Democratic com
mittments to affirmative action and the 
equal division of delegates between men 
and women.

Byrd memorabilia 
found in trunks

SOMERVILLE, Mass. (U PI) -  More 
than a dozen trunks and memorabilia ap
parently belonging to' Arctic explorer 
Navy Rear Adm. Robert E. Byrd have 
been discovered in a condemned 
warehouse about to be demolished, it 
was reported Friday.

One of the old trunks was marked with 
a tag that read “ Rear Adm. R.E. Byrd, 
U.S, Antarctic Expedition, U.S.S. 
Glacier”  — the explorers’ last trek to the 
South Pole in 1956, the Daily Times and 
Chronicle of Woburn reported.

Byrd, cited more than 20 times for 
bravery, died at his home in Boston in 
March 1957.

John Morgan and Paul Harrison of 
Winchester and James Doherty of 
Woburn discovered the trunks in an 
abandoned, condemned Somerville 
warehouse due to be demolished on 
March 29, the newspaper reported.

Included in the moldy and decaying 
trunks were old sealskin shoes spotted 
with holes, boots, sleeping bags, small 
duffle bags and several child-size sleds, 
the report said.

Ground broken - 
for vet memorial

WASHINGTON (U PI) — Under mostly 
sunny skies and a harsh spring wind, 
ground was broken Friday for the $7 
million Vietnam Veterans Memorial — a 
stark granite monument alniost as con
troversial as the bitter conflict it recalls.

It was not the war — ended nearly a 
decade ago — but the 2.7 million who 
served in it and the 57,000 who died in it 
that the memorial remembers.

Jan Scruggs, pres iden t o f the 
memorial fund, said they “ waited a long 
tim e to get the recognition this 
memorial provides.”

’ "This is a big day,”  John Wheeler III, 
of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Fund’s board of directors told several 
hundred veterans, their families, friends 
and d ign itaries gathered at the 
memorial site. “ And now America is 
saying thank you.”

UPI photo

Test tube twins
Catherine Rankin holds her two baby boys, the first test-tube twins 
born in North America Thursday. Left to right are the father, Ian Rankin; 
Dr. Patrick Steptoe, the British doctor who perfected the in-vltro fer
tilization technique in C a m b rid ge , England; and Dr. G re go ry  
Richm ond-Peck, who delivered the twins in Oakville, Ontario.

I

Purolator suspect Bush shrugs off
pleads Innocent Immigrant ‘joke’

WATERBURY (U PI) -  One of two 
women charged in the bloody ambush 
slayings of three Purolator Security 
guards in a 1979 robbery pleaded inno
cent Friday in Superior Court to three 
counts of felony murder.

Donna Couture, 26,̂  of Wallingford 
entered the pleas before Judge T. Clark 
Hull, who continued her case until April 
2. Evelyn Vega, 26, of East Haven, who 
pleaded innocent earlier this month to 
the same charges, also is scheduled to 
appear on April 2.

Mrs. Couture, her voice raised barely 
above a whisper, answered “ not guilty”

 ̂ to each count of murder and requested a 
' jury trial.

Ms. Vega sat nervously in the cour
troom and stood briefly when State’s At
torney Francis McDonald indicated ad
ditional charges could be filed against 
the women, and asked that the cases be 
continued’

’The women and two male companions 
were arrested following the April 16, 
1979, robbery at a Purolator depot in 
Waterbury in which nearly $1.9 million 
was stolen, and three guards slain in a 
hail of semiautomatic gunfire.

Donald Couture, 29, of Wallingford, 
who was recently divorced from Mrs. 
Couture, and Lawrence “ Buddy”  
Pelletier, 39, of Waterbury were con
victed of multiple murder charges in the 
case in January.

Community work 
plan approved

HARTFORD (U PI) — Some criminals 
could elect to work in hospitals or per
form other community service instead of 
going to jail under an experimental 
program approved by a legislative com
mittee Friday.

The Legislature’s Judiciary Com
mittee, by a 10-5 vote, passed and sent to . 
the House a bill intended to unsnarl 
Connecticut’s crowded court dockets, 
reduce the state’s prison population and 
compensate crime ' victims for their 
losses.

’The legislation would allow anyone 
who pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor or 
lesser felony that didn’t involve violence 
to elect to serve the community, instead 
of going to jail. In the worst case, a 
criminal could avoid up to 10 years in jail 
hy working in the community.

’The bill gave only a broad outline for 
the program and the measure was 
expected to be refined to address several 
unanswered issues an it proceeds 
through the Legislature.

As it now stands, the bill would set up 
the so-called restitution program in four 
judicial distcicts, Waterbury, Stamford, 
Hartford and Norwalk, ^n . Howard 
Owens, D-Bridgeport, said the program 
was expected to cost $100,000.

GREENWICH (U P I) — Republican 
Senate hopeful Prescott Bush Jr. 
shrugged off “ a joke”  he made about il
legal immigrants working as domestic 
servants in affluent Fairfield County and 
pressed on Friday with his campaign.

Bush said he was joking when he 
suggested to the Greenwich Republican 
Women’s Club that some Greenwich 
residents are glad illegal immigrants are 
available to work as domestic servants.

“ It was a joke, really, with a bunch of 
these ladies,”  Bush said. “ I was just kid
ding them. One of these gals asked about 
the thing and I said it jokingly.”

Bush, who is challenging Sen. Lowell 
Weicker for the Republican U.S. Senate 
nomination, told the women, “ I ’m sure 
there are people in Greenwich who are 
glad they’re here, because they wouldn’t 
have someone to help in the house 

, without them.”
“ But on the other hand,”  he <said, 

“ probably some people feel they’re 
taking jobs away.”

At the time of the statement. Bush was 
responding to a question about the flow 
of illegal immigrants into the United 
States.
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Capital murder 
law is upheld

N EW PO RT, N.H (U P I )  -  New 
Hampshire’s capital murder law, which 
allows the imposition of the death penal
ty for certain types of homicides, was 
upheld Friday by Sullivan County 
Superior Court Judge Joseph DlClerico.

William Gagne, 31, of Qaremont, and 
Kathleen Kaplan, 24, of Charlestown, 
were the first to be charged under the 
1977 statute when they were indicted last 
fall for the Sept. 26 fatal shooting of Mrs. 
Kaplan’s husband, Morton.

Authorities a lleged  that Gagne 
accepted $10,000 from Mrs. Kaplan to kill 
her husband and then shot Kaplan twice 
in the head. Murder for hire is one of the 
three circumstances covered under the 
capital murder statute.

Attorneys for Mrs. Kaplan and Gagne 
asked DiC^erico earlier this year to dis
miss the indictments as unconstitutional.

Gagne’s attorney Richard McNamara 
told the judge the law also' “ chills the 
defendants right to trial by requiring 
them to make trial decisions in the 
shadow of an unconstitutional penalty."

However, DiClerico said Friday the 
U.S. Supreme Court has ruled “ the death 
penalty is not a form of punishment that 
may never be imposed regardless of the 
circumstances of the offense, regardless 
of the character of the offender and 
rega^less of the procedure followed in 
reaching the decision to impose it.”

New tax income 
below estimates

HARTTORD (U P I) — The state has 
collected only ^ .5  million of the $40 
million it expected from the new unin
corporated business tax and issued a 
warning Friday to residents who might 
be holding back.

Revenue Commissioner Orest Dubno 
said state examiners, under a reciprocal 
agreement with the Internal Revenue 
Service, will cross check federal income 
tax returns to find people who didn’t pay.

’The penalty for non-payment is $50 or 
10 percent of what was due, whichever is 
greater, plus 1.25 percent monthly in
terest.

Deputy Commissioner Pasquale Bar
bate said most people are probably 
waiting until the Agril 15 deadline to pay.

The department expected 40,000 
returns for the unincorporated business 
tax. Barbato said so far, 7,500 returns 
have come in.

The tax is paid by all unincorporated 
businesses with gross incomes of more 
than $50,000 and adjusted net incomes of 
more than $15,000. There is a minimum 
$250 tax for all businesses.

Bozzuto urges 
strict penalties

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Strict penalties 
should be imposed on welfare recipients 
qualified for a job under the workfare 
program but refuse to work, former 
Senate Minority Leader Richard Bozzuto 
said Friday.

Bozzuto, a cand idate fo r  the 
Republican gubernatorial nomination, 
called for reinstatement of Department 
of Income Regulations which suspend 
benefits the first time a w elfare 
recipient refuses to take a job or join a 
training program; 60 days suspension the 
second time, and 90 days the third time.
• ’The law now states those who refuse to 
participate in the workfare program only 
can lose their benefits for the amount of 
time they refuse to work.

“ For the state to sit back and not take 
action would be a disservice to the 
recip ient and to the rest o f the 
hardworking people of our state at a 
time when money is tight and taxpayers 
are already asked to pay more than they 
can afford,”  he said.

Senators defend 
the Coast Guard

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  -  Both 
Republican and Democratic senators 
rallied around the Coast Guard Friday to 
defend it against President Reagan’s 
budget axe.

Assistant Senate Republican leader 
Ted Stevens of Alaska said the ad
ministration is asking for more money 
for all the armed forces — but not for the 
Coast Guard. '

'"The Coast Guard seems to have been 
forgotten,”  he said at a luncheon with 
congressional reporters.

Earlier in the week, Stevens joined 
Sen. Bob Packwood, R -^ e ., in in
troducing a bill to authorize $1.7 billion in 
operating funds and $550 million for new 
ships and equipment in fiscal 1983.

Under the bill, authorizations fOr fiscal 
1984 would.rise'to $2 billion for operation 
and maintenance and to $650 million for 
capital expenditures.

6- year-old girl 
will stand trial

G A IN E S V IL L E , F la . (U P I )  -  
Dimpled 6-year-old Nancy Jo Burch will 
stand trial as an adult on aggravated 
assault charges for allegedly hitting her
7- year-old girlfriend with a stick, a Cir
cuit Court judge ruled Friday.

Alan Wilhite, Nancy Jo’s attorney, 
requested the ruling because he wants 
the case tried by a jury in hopes the 
blonde first-grader will be exonerated 
and no criminal record will follow her 
throu^ life.

Under Florida law. Judge R.A. Green 
had no alternative but to grant the 
request. He said a trial date would be set 
within the next three months.

The felony of aggravated assaiflt 
carries a maximum 15 year prison 
sentence in Florida.

Nancy Jo is charged with hitting 
playmate Shirley Lynn Nickolls with a 
stick while a 13-year-old boy held her 
arms behind her.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Windy and cold through Sunday.

Saturd^r. Highs 30 to 35. Gear Saturday n i^ t. W ws 
around 20. Sunny Sunday. H l ^  in the 3 ® ^ N o r ^ ^  15 
to 25 mph and gusty Saturday and Saturday night.,

t

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service forecast for Long 

Islanil Sound from Wateh Hill, R.I., to Montauk 
Point, N.Y.: Northwest winds 20 to 30 knots and gudy 
today through Saturday. (Houdy with a chance rain Or 
snow showers this afternoon. Partly cloudy tonight and 
Saturday. Visibility over 5 miles this afternoon, except 1 
to 3 miles in rain or snow showers. Rough seas wiui 
wave heights 5 to 8 feet today and tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England through Tuesday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island: Fhir 

and Cold through the period. Overnight lows in the teens 
Sunday and Monday and in the 20s ’Tuesday. Daytime 
highs ill the 30s and low 40s Sunday and Monday and the 
40s ’Tuesday.

Vermont: Fair through the period- Very cold at first, 
high 30 to 35, lows 5 to T5. A little milder ’Tuesday, highs 
35 to 40, lows 15 to 25.

Maine: Mostly fair through the period. Cold Sunday 
with highs in the 20s north and low 30s south warming to 
the 30s and low 40s by ’Tuesday. Overnight lows in the 
single numbers Sunday morning with teens and low 20s 
by ’Tuesday moraing.

New Hampmhire: Mostly fair through the period. 
Cold Sunday with highm in the upper 20s and low 30s 
warming to the 40s by ’Tuesday. (Jvernigbt lows in the 
single numbers Sunday morning with low 20s by 
Tuesday morning.

’The winning number drawn Friday in the Connecticut 
daily lottery was 001. ’The winning “ Play Four”  number 
was 3978.

Other numbers drawn Friday in New England in
cluded:

Rhode Island daily: 3609. ’The “ 4-40 Jackpot”  numbers 
were 09-11-04-05.

Vermont daily: 577.
New Hampshire daily: 5117.
New Hampshire weekly: 762-43-yellow.

Almanac

Quote/Unquote
‘My lather got older and I got wiser. Or maybe I 

got older and he got wiser."
—  Peter Fonda, actor, on hie Improved 

relatkmelilp with hie famous father, Henry. (Us)

"This Is really the beginning of something good 
for everyone who ever served In that war."

—  Jan Scruggs, 32, formar U.S. Infantryman, 
who concelvad tiM Idea for a Vietnam War 
memorial undsr construction In Washington.

"I think babies born to women with that kind of 
attitude are disadvantaged children."

—  PhySIs ScMafly, opponent of the Equal' 
R igh ts A m a n d m a n t, oh ca ra a r w o m an. 
(McCall’s)

"If you’re going to do something, you make a 
total commitment, whether It’s loving the New 
York Yankees or loving a girl. I didn’t really feel 
that I should stick my toe In the Irish waters, I 
thought I should Jump off- the end of the dock."

—  M ichael B u rk e , form er U .S . sporfe

Peter Fonda Richard Pryor

executive, on his nawly acquired  Irleh  
citizenship. Ha movsd to Iraland attar a career ae 
president of the New York Yankees, and the New 
York Knicka and Now York Rangsra. (A B C -TV )

"I’m not opposed to paying my fair share, but If

It takes a Boston Tea Party, then they’re going to 
get one.”

—  Chestar RudnIckI, a Michigan homeowner. 
To  show his displeasure with rising pipperty 
aaaaaamanta, he shattered hie cement patio with 
a sledgehammer. The act reduced his total tax 
Mil by $80.

"You Americans took only 200 years to es
tablish such a rich country. In China, It will be a 
long time before every family has a refrigerator, 
an electric toaster, a TV." i

—  Ding Ung, the leading female novellel of 
20th oantury Chiiia- (People)

"It’s worse than the frontline four coming at 
you."

—  Joe Montana, quartsrback for the world 
champion San Francisco 40ers about his off
season efforts as a race car driver.

* "If you live to be 90. that has nothing to do with 
how long you’re going to be dead."

—  Richard Pryor, contem n, on why he Intende 
to enjoy Ufa more. (N B C -tV )
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By United Press International

Today is Saturday, March 27, the 86th day of 1982 with 
279 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
’The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
’There is no evening star.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aries.
American publisher of prints, Nathaniel Currier — of 

Currier and Ives — was born March 27, 1813.
On this date in history:
In 1634, Leonard and George Calvert, English 

colonists, bought a tract of 30 acres on the St. Ctorles 
River and established what is now Maryland.

In 1958, Nikita Khrushchev replaced Nikolai Bulganin 
as premier of the Soviet Union.

In 1964, an earthquake in Alaska left 17 people dead 
and damage estimated at $750 million.

In 1977, two Boeing 747 jets collided and burst into 
flames in the Canary Islands killing 577 people.

A thought for the day: U.S. poliUclan Wendell Willkie 
said, “ The Constitution does not provide for first-and 
becohd-class citizens.”

iianrltratpr lirrald i
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Penney manager tells 
of car pooling efforts

Herald photo by Pinto

A bag full of sand
Jam es (left) and Lucas Gallant sift the sand at Charter Oak Park Into a bag.

Dworkin asks directors 
to suspend fluoridation
’ Environmental activist Michael 
Dworkin is asking the town’s Board 
of Directors to iimnediately suspend 
flouridatlon of the town’s water 
supply.

He says he believes that a 
malfunctioning fluoride disburser 
which a town water department 
employee told him about five years 
ago may be responsible for what he 
believes is an increase in cases of 
pancreatic cancer in town.

Neither the existence of the 
malfunctioning flouridator nor the 
fact that there is an actual increase 

■ 'in cases of pancreatic cancer in 
Manchester could be confirmed 
Friday by the Manchester Herald.

In a letter dated last Sunday to the 
• directors, Dworkin, who has been 

busy leading the Manchester En
vironmental Coalition against the 

' J.C. Penney Warehouse, said data 
which he received from Manchester 
Memorial Hospital personnel in- 

. dicates there’s been an “ unusually 

. -high incidence”  of cases of pan
creatic cancer over the last several 
years.

-. “ I  see it in my pharmacy prac- 
. tice, too. It ’s unusually high,”  said 

Dworkin. '
. He said the hospital employees 
told him they could hot reveal their 

. -names in public. He said on two 
differrat occasions employees from 

■. two entirely separate departments 
within the hospital told him about 
the unusual increase.

ASSISTANT director of health 
Ronald Kraatz said he didn’t know if 
pancreatic cancer cases had in
creased in town, since his depart
ment does not .routinely monitor 
such information.

He said he planned to research the 
matter, though, and also refer 
Dworkin’s letter to the state health 
department.

Hospital public relations director 
Andrew B ^ k  said he knew of no 
studies involving pancreatic cancer 
at the hospital.

’The chief of the state’s Tumor 
Registry said there’s been no 
serious increase in the state’s rate 
of pancreatic cancer for the last' 10 
years. In 1970, he said, there were 
7.3 cases of pancreatic cancer per 
100,000 persons and in 1980 there 
were 7.4 cases.

“ I think the rates have remained 
relatively unchanged for the last 10 
years,”  he said. “ You can’t discount 
what he’s srying until you look at 
the data, since he is talking about a 
local situation. .Offhand, though, I ’d 
say it’s not true.”

The manager of the town’s water 
and sewage treatment said the 
flouride in the town’s Water supply 
is “ well within state limits.”

"W e’re meeting state standards,”  
said Robert J. Young. "Our water is 
tested daily.”  ,

IN HIS letter to the directors, 
Dworkin said, “ It was reported to

me from a member of your depart
ment that the mechanical disburser 
of sodium- flouride in our treatment 
plant is defective and at times dis
pensing more of the sodium flouride 
and sometimes less.”

“ Which treatment plant is he 
talking about?”  Young responded. 
He said there are five water treat
ment facilities in town which use 
flouride. He said all pumps are set 
to put out one part flouride per 
million.

“ All pumps are a little inefficient 
to some degree. ’They have inac
curacies built into them,’That’s just 
the nature of the beast.

“ We meet state standards. Our 
water is tested daily. We’ll agree 
there’s a variation, but there, isn’t a 
variation to the point that anyone is 
dying from it or we’re going to kill 
anybody with it,”  he said.

Sailing ship 
100 years oid

MYSTIC (U PI) — The square- 
rigged sailing ship Joseph Conrad, 
which has trained cadets under 
three flags and is now on permanent 
exhibition at the Mystic Seaport 
Museum, is 100 years old this year.

' The vessel was originally built in 
Copenhagen, Denmark, in 1882 by 
the Burmister & Main Shipyard.

By Susan Plese 
and Nancy Thom pson 
Herald Reporters

HARTFORD — The manager of 
the giant J. C. Penney warehouse 
testified Friday that efforts have 
been and will be made to promote 
car pooling among the facility’s 
employees.

P en n ey  m a n a g e r  D enn is  
Radabaugh said, however, those ef
forts would probably remain strictly 
voluntary and would stop short of 
putting employee information into a 
computer and using the computer to 
match employees for car or van 
pools.

Radabaugh testified in the second 
day of a hearing on a motion for a 
temporary injunction to prevent the 
Aug. 2 opening of the mammoth 
warehouse.

’The injunction is being requested 
by the Manchester Environmental 
Coalition, which has fought a five- 
year battle to keep the facility from 
opening.

The coalition claims that the 
warehouse add distribution center,' 
which will have an average of 1,2M 
employees, will cause increased air 
pollution because of the number of 
cars going to and from the center.

’The temporary injunction was 
requested in connection with the 
coalition’s Ihwsuit against the J.C. 
Penney Co. Inc., former state Com
missioner of Commerce Edward J. 
Stockton, the Manchester Economic 
Development Commission and the 
Town of Manchester.

The .state Supreme Court last May 
ordered a new trial on the suit.

Attorney Anthony Pagano, the 
counsel for the Manchester En
vironmental Coalition, questioned 
Radabaugh about Penney’s efforts 
to reduce traffic at other facilities.

“ We have had experience at other 
centers with car pool programs,”  
Radabaugh said. “ We encourage 
(the practice) via the company 
newspaper and we post bulletin 
boards encouraging signup. The per
sonnel department coordinates ef
forts.”

Radabaugh said all efforts to 
match interested persons are done 
manually. He said a computer could 
be used to match up all employees, 
but could he not estimate the cost.

Radabaugh said that the company 
offers no monetary incentives for 
car pooling, but does provide special 
parking spaces for car poolers. Car 
pooling at the other four regional 
centers — Kansas City, Atlanta, 
Reno, Nev., and Coluumbus, Ohio — 
is not mandatory and the company 
does not own any vans for pooling 
purposes.
. Radabaugh further testifed that 
the company was “ committed (o 
conducting a survey to determine 
the interest in car pooling in 
Manchester,”  but said the company 
would have to wait for a composite 
of the work force, including the 
geography and start times of the 
workers.

“ We will pursue it if there is in
terest,”  he said.

Radabaugh said that 25 to 35 per
cent of the worker at Atlanta car 
pool, while 50 percent of the workers 
at the Reno facility car pool.

Of the 67 employees already 
w o rk in g  at the M an ch ester

warehouse, Radabaugh said that ap
proximately 15 or 20 percent are car 
pooling.

Radabaugh estimated that hiring 
will pick up in the coming weeks, 
with a total of 200 employees 
working at the facility by the end of 
April. ’That number will increase to 
5()0 by the end of May, and 700 by the 
end of June.

In August, the number will in
crease to 1,200 then jump to 1,4(X) in 
September and will remain at that 
level for the rest of the year. •.

A preliminary 1977 report had in
dicated that the warehouse would 
employ between 1,500 and 2,500 
employees at peak operation.

But R ad ab au gh , under 
questioning, testified that those 
figures had changed, principally 
because of jobs made obsolete by 
new technology and equipment.

“ For instance, in 1977, high speed 
sorting required eight data entry 
operators,”  he said. “ Today that job 
is done via laser scanner with no 
people involved.”

Radabaugh said that pay scales 
will go from $4.50 per hour to $7 or 
$8 an hour to start. He said that the 
company will contract out for food 
service, security guards, site 
maintenance and landscaping and 
janitorial services.

The em ployees would have 
s ta g g e r e d  hours o f  w o rk , 
Radabaugh said, which would cut 
down on traffic congestion and on 
the pollution generated by the traf
fic.

In addition, the staggered hours of 
work Would make car pooling or van 
pooling more complicated. Although 
prnnlovpoc would be scheduled for.

approximately 37 hours a week, 
their actual hours per day would be 
determined by work load.

In slow periods, employees would 
be encouraged to take voluntary 
time off without pay, Radabaugh 
said, particularly in the summer 
when order volume drops. A 10 to 15 
percent drop in work force could be 
anticipated because of voluntary 
time off, he said. >

Two letters distributed to the 
Manchester workforce in February 
were submitted as evidence. The 
letters included a signup sheet for 
car poo ling. F ifte e n  people 
responded.

“ Another letter will be distributed 
as the work fo rce  g ro w s , ’ ’ 
Radabaugh said.

He explained the process involved 
distribution of the letters to each of 
the employees, as well as the means 
to sign up.

“ The personnel department' puts 
people in touch with one another, 
he said. A list of potential car 
poolers is circulated, or the com
pany paper prints names, start 
times and geographical areas.

Radabaugh noted that 4.000 
applications for employment had 
b^n received thus far. A sample of 
200 of those applications showed 
that 57 percent of those who applied 
were currently employed and 43 per
cent unemployed.

Radabaugh estimated that the an
nual payroll will be between $17 and 
$20 million.

Approximately 26 percent of the 
new employees are expected to 
come from Manchester, based on 
the sample, Radabaugh said.

AAAAH to (Jedicate 
mental health unit
. Manchester Memorial Hospital 
will dedicate its new mental health 
unit April 4 ai 3 p.m. with a program 
in the hospital’s conference rooms, 
followed by tours of the new facility.

The dedication will be open to the 
public.

The new unit, scheduled to open to 
patients in early April, will enable 
the hospital to provide comprehen
sive mental health services to the 
community, according to Robert H. 
Smith, president of the hospital's 
board of tnistees.

The new unit will consolidate the 
hospital’s mental health services 
into a single, comprehensive facili
ty, said Edward M. Kenney, 

-executive director. The unit will 
house the hospital’s in-patient psy
chiatric service, which will contain 
an additional 10 beds, raising its 
capacity from 26 to 36 patients.
' The hospital’s out-patient com
munity mental health service — 
called the Center for Mental Health 
— will also be relocated to this new 
structure, Kenney said.

A new service, a psychiatric day 
treatment program, will open in the 
unit. The program, which will have 
the capacity to serve 20 patients, is 
designed to help patients too ill to be 
treated on an out-oatient basis but

not ill enough to require in-patient 
care.

Patients will participate in a coor
dinated program of therapeutic ac
tivities.

The new facility will also house 
support services such as therapeutic 
recreation, occupational therapy 
and psychiatric social service.

The mental health unit will be 
housed in a building dedicated in 
honor of United Technologies Corp. 
in recognition of its contribution to 
the Prescription 84 Building Fund 
and its support of the hospital over 
the years.

All of the areas of the mental 
health unit will be featured on tours 
of the unit. The unit marks the com
pletion of the first step of the 
hospital’s major expansion project, 
which is targeted for completion in 
late 1984.

Air quality good
HARTFORD (U PI) -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection reported good air quality 
across Connecticut Friday and 
forecast the- same conditions for 
Saturday.

Calendar

Manchester
• Monday
• ' Pension Board, 3 p.m., Municipal Building manager’s 

office.
!; Budget workshop, 7 p.m., Municipal Building hearing 

room. ( 
n Tuesday

•.. Budget workshop, 7 p.m., Municipal Building hearing

Relations Commission^ 7:30 p.m., Municipal 
Building coffee room.
WednMiiay

*- Donocratic Tbwn Committee, 7:30 p.m.. Municipal 
Building hearing room.

• Thursday -
Economic Development Commission, 8. a.m., 

'  Mnniclpul Building hearing room.
'  :. Judm’s hours, 6:30 p.m., Municipal Building probate
'V ‘ court. '

'Friday
*7' VITA income tax assistance, 6 p.m., Municipal 
- -Buildliig directors’ office.

Fiona's plans 
to air April 5

Lawrence A. Piano’s proposal to build 128 two- 
bedroom condominium units on North Main Street will 
face a public hearing before the Planning and Zoning 
Commission on April 5.

The hearing is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the Town 
Hall hearing room.

Fiaiio, a Bolton developer, is seeking a zone change 
from Residence A to P lann^ Residence Development 
for the 15.89acre parcel between North Main Street and 
Tolland Turnjiike.

High density, multiuait housing is permitted in PRD 
zones. •

However, zoning regulations require that a genet al 
plan of development be approved at the time of a zone 
change to PRD.

• So, Fiano’s general plan of development also will be 
considered on April 5.

The development would be known as “ Oak Forest 
Condominiums.”  v

Herald photo by Pinto
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Construction resumes
It’s a sure sign of spring —  construction has 
nere dig up Kennedy Road.

resumed on the town’s water system. Crews -

«  .
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Good landing weather predicted

Columbia flying ^basically trouble free
GAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) 
aiie space shuttle astronauts put 

in luiother heavy workday Friday on 
their “ basically trouble-free ’ 
weeklong fligh t, and mission 
managers predicted good weather 
foe their landing Monday in New 
Mexico.

^ack Lousma and Gordon Fuller- 
toii took time lo crack jokes and get 
in!more sightseeing as Columbia, 
well past the halfway mark in its 3.4 
m illion-m ile third shakedown 
criiise, swept into the fifth day in or
bit.

M iss io n  c o m m u n ic a t i o n s  
specialists tried to diagnose trouble 
with one of the radio transmitters 
aboard, but flight controller Tommy 
Hdlloway said Friday that "right 
now we’re confident”  this is no 
threat to completing the flight.

The experts were reported by mis
sion control to be "doing a lot of 
t r o u b l e - s h o o t i n g ' on the 
transmitter, used primarily to beam 
back flight information.

i.ousma, after reporting "w e’ve 
been basically trouble free" so far, 
asked mission control for the 
weather outlook Monday in the New 
Mexico desert highlands where 
Columbia is to land at about 2:30 
p.m. EST.

.■“ We believe it’s gonna be good 
Monday," replied ground controller 
&ewster Shaw.

!"W e have every assurance it will 
be good on Monday,”  flight director 
Steve Nagel told the astronauts as 
they swung across the west coast on 
the 67th of Columbia’s 115 orbits.

“ I t ’ ll be good on Monday,”  
Lousma replied.

At White Sands, N.M;, where 
preparations are clicking along for

handling the landing and the 50,000 
people expected to gather to watch 
it. forecasters said the Monday out-' 
took is for fair, mild weather and 
winds no higher than about 23 mph.

Winds are usually strongest in the 
afternoon on the New Mexico desert 
and kick up the fine gypsum on the 
desert floor, which could pose a 
visibility problem for a landing.

As a hedge against unfavorable 
weather, mission officials ordered 
conservation of hydrogen and 
oxygen to give Columbia an ad
ditional day in orbit, plus the built-in 
extra 24 hours provided as a safety 
buffer.

Fullerton played crane operator 
again Friday with Columbia’s 50- 
foot jointed boom, picking up the 
350-pound electronic monitoring 
package ca l l ed  the plasma 
diagnostics package and swinging it 
around outside the winged space 
freighter.

At one point, he radioed: "W e are 
doing the rotation now, and that’s 
about as close to the orbiter as I'd 
like to see that arm, I think. It looks 
like I could reach out this overhead 
window and touch the arm now.”  

Brewster joked: "You probably 
wouldn’t want to do that, Gordo.”  

Fullerton reported the ship 
"trailing over lots of clouds, black 
sky in the background and the PDF 
(instrument package) is leading the 
whole show. We got the arm up way 
over the' cockpit with the PDF' 
hanging over the nose.”

The astronauts continued to beam 
back vivid television pictures of the 
operation.

Mission officials checking out the 
loss of 37 heat insulation tiles from 
Columbia during launch asked the

pilots Friday to describe what they 
saw out' their windows at. the time. 
They reported a lot of shaking and 
rattling, and seeing white objects 
banging off the windshield.

And at the Florida spaceport, 
ground services manager H.K. 
“ Fritz”  Widick estimated, on (he 
basis of iniformation so far, that 1,- 
loot of the tiles will have to be beefed 
up on Columbia’s return for refur
bishment for its fourth flight 
scheduled for late June or early Ju-
ly-

Widick said he does not expect 
that operation to delay Columbia’s 
“ turnaround,”  since crews 
work additional hours and days to 
accomplish it more quickly.

Early Friday, ground controller 
.Terry Hart gave the astronauts a 
good report card on their work with 
the scientific equipment Thursday, 
saying research teams at Houston 
are “ real happy with the results so 
far.”

“ That’s good news, Terry, we’re 
pleased to hear that,”  Ix>usma 
responded. “ That’s what we came 
here to do, and we were just 
remarking between ourselves how 
well the orbiter has responded and 
performed.

" I t ’s reached quite a level of 
maturity for just the third flight.”

“ We’ve been basically trouble- 
free with the systems and able to do 
all these other things while the or
biter kind of took care of Itself,”  he 
dddcd

F^illerton. interjected, “ It’s kinda 
strange as a pilot to be able to just 
wander around, eatin’ and sleepin’ 
and letting your airplane fly along 
almost without thinking about it.”

ARMY TECHNICIANS LAUNCH A WEATHER BALLOON 
they’re monitoririg shuttle landing conditions at White Sands Missile Range

Exodus of diplomats continues

Beirut bomb kills 2 , hurts 20
BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P I) -  A 

time bomb exploded underneath a 
seat in an X-rated movie theater in 
Christian East Beirut Friday, 
killing two people and injuring 20, 
police said.

An exodus of diplomats' from 
Beirut continued wiUi an announce
ment by the West German Embassy 
that it had closed two cultural 
centers, a school and a research 
center because of threats against 
the lives of West German personnel.

The threats were made after 
police in Stuttgart arrested three 
Syrians suspected of plotting to 
assassinate anti-Syrian government 
Moslems living in West Germany, 
according to West German officials.

A caller claiming to be from the

Front for the Liberation of Lebanon 
from Foreigners took responsibility 
for the latest bomb, which exploded 
under a seat in the Central Cinema, 
an X-rated movie theater in Bourj 
Ha m m o u d ,  an A r m e n i a n  
neighborhood in the Christian- 
controlled half of Beirut.

About *40 people were in the 
theater when the bomb, composed 
of 12 pounds of TNT, went off in the 
early afternoon, police said.

Militiamen from the Christian 
Phalangist Party, which controls 
East ^ iru t, sea l^  off the streets.

Hours later, heavy sniper fire 
erupted along the line dividing East 
and Beirut, forcing Beirut Port to 
close for several hours, police said.

Five months ago, a similiar bomb

blast in a movie theater in Moslem 
West ^ iru t killed four people and 
injured 27.

’The Front for the Liberation of 
Lebanon from Foreigners, a group 
whose identity remains a mystery, 
also claimed responsibility for that 
blast and for some of a number of 
attacks against diplomatic targets.

The rash o f attacks against 
diplomats have prompted several 
embassies to close in recent 
months.

While the attacks appear to have 
had various motives, tiie Lebanese 
government has charged they are all 
part of a plot to further destabilize 
and isolate Lebanon by driving 
diplomats away.

Elarlier this week, gunmen in East 
Beirut shot and killed the third

secretary of the Iraqi Embassy, 
which had moved out of the Moslem 
half of the city because of mounting 
attacks on it personnel by gunmen 
believed to be connected to prolra- 
nian groups.

Some observers interpreted the 
killing as a warning to diplonnats not 
to relocate in the' rival Christian-;; 
controlled side of Beirut. ,

Kuwaiti, Bahraini and Jordanian 
diplomats have already left Beirut, 
where inter-Arab conflicts frequent
ly erupt into fighting between armed 
g ro up s  su ppor ted  by r i v a l  
governments.

’The West German Embassy said 
it hoped to reopen its cultural 
centers and other facilities when — 
and if — the security situation im
proves.

Palestinian shot on West Bank

UPI photo

Sap’s running
- Recent warm days and cold nights have turned people’s
-  thoughts to spring —  and mapie syrup. John and Mary Louise
- McCioy of Richmond, Maine, empty sap into a large bucket as 
! they tend to their syruping chores at sunset.

JERUSALEM (U P I) -  IsraeU 
civilians, firing to disperse a crowd 
o f r o c k - t h r o w i n g  Ar ab  
demonstrators, shot and wounded 
another Palestinian Friday on the 
e i^ th  day of unrest in the occupied 
West Bank.

Most of the West Bank was quiet 
Friday,  the Moslem  sabbath. 
However, in Israel proper, police 
arrested eight people and used force 

■̂'to break up a demonstration in the 
port of Acre by Arabs protesting' 
Israeli policies in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip.

Five Palestinians and one Israeli 
soldier have ,been killed' and more 
than 40 Arabs and Jews wounded in 
the protests sparked by the dis
missal of a West Bank mayor.

Ibrahim Tawil of E l Bireh. ’Two 
other mayors, Bassam Shaka of 
Nablus and K arim  Khalaf  of 
Ramallah, were dismissed by 
Israeli m ilitary authorities on 
’Thursday.

The latest bloodshed occurred in . 
the town of Halhul, where an Israeli 
army spokesman said Palestinian 
youths .began throwing rocks at a 
group o f armed Israelis riding in a 
civilian jeep.

’The Israelis fired “ warning shots 
in the air”  to disperse the protesters 
and one Palestinian youth was 
wounded, the spokesman said. No 
further details were immediately 
available.

FTime Minister Menachem Begin 
was quoted by the newspaper

Ma’ariv as saying Israel would use 
“ an iron fist”  to supress unrest in 
the West Bank, where troops have 
r e s p o n d ed  w i t h  g u n f i r e  to 
rockthrowing demonstrators. He 
dismissed American and other 
criticism of the Israeli army’s use 
of force as “ hypocrisy,”  Ma’ariv 
said.

Menachem Milson, thd new Israeli 
civilian administrator for the West 
Bank, announced at a news con
ference that Palestinians with no 
ties to the PLO would be appointed 
to replace the three West Bank 
mayors dismissed for their refusal 
to deal with occupation authorities.

He said another seven West Bank 
mayors were also PLO supporters 
but did not say if theyi would be

fired.

The dismissed mayors said they 
regarded Milson’s appointment as a 
step towards Israeli annexation of 
the West Bank and a move towards 
permanent occupation.

Replying to a U.S. statement 
expressing “ regret « t  the removal 
of any elected officers,”  Milson said 
' the 1976 municipal elections won by 
the mayors were “ not democratic”  
elections.

“■Ugly interference by the PLO 
brou^t about the the unfortunate 
results which we saw and which the 
(local) people had to suffer with,”  
he said of the elections that Israel 
supervised.

Ex-lawmakers ear top lobbying salaries
HARTFORD (U PI) -  Former 

■lawmakers continued to command 
.some of the highest salaries among 
lobbyists at the Connecticut 
legislature last year, an annual 
.report issued by the state Ethics 
^Commission showed Friday.
\ ’The report said $2.41 million was 
!spent in 1981 on legislative lobbying 
^  11.34 million more than the 
{previous year. ’The longer length of 
Hhe regular legislative session, plus 
!a special session last fall "no doubt” 
Recounted for part of the increase, 
!the report said.
j  Of 352 businesses or organizations 
•{that sent lobbyists to ' the state 
jCw itol in 1981, the Connecticut 

piness and Industry Association 
int the most trying to win 
orable votes — $218,128.

^bout $37,(X)0 of CBIA’s lobbying 
enses covered salaries for eight 

rt-time lobbyists. The bulk, 
vever, paid for television, radio 

- 'M l newspaper advertisements to 
'I<^m ote its views on legislative 
’- jA ies , said John Rathgeber, CBIA’s 

president and general counsel, 
said Connecticut's largest 

^Jb^iness organization spent an es- 
"tlmated $130,(XX) on advertising.

But CBIA also .set aside some

money for more traoitional lob
bying, such as $42.50 to take three 
legislative leaders out to dinner last 
November and a $684.75 reception 
last April at a Hartford hotel whose 
guest list included key lawmakers 
and Gov. William O’Neill.

’The Connecticut Hospital Associa
tion reported the second highest lob
bying expenses, $63,487.

Among the ranks of the 1,065 in-" 
dividual lobbyists registered with 
the commission in 1981 were some 
former powerful figures in both the 
House and Senate.

’They included Lewis. Rome of 
Bloomfield,  a f ormer Senate 
Republican leader and now a fron
trunner in the race for GOP guber
natorial nomination.

Rome, according to the Ethics 
Commission summary, made about 
$65,(XX) as a lobbyist last year for a 
variety of concerns, including 
savings banks, pharmaceutical out
fits, health clinics, the Wine 
Institute and the Connecticut Op- 
tometric Society.

Rome’s opponents for the nomina
tion have tried to smear his can
didacy because of his lobbying. But 
Rome ha.s defended his work, 
although he said l̂ e wished he hadn't

lobbied for “ political reasons.”
His press secretary, ’Thomas 

Sweeney, Thursday , repeated 
Rome’s assertion that he took in less 
than $30,000 from lobbying last year.

saying a portion of the salaries 
credited solely to him in the Ethics 
Commission report actually were 
shared with his law firm colleagues.

’Those colleagues include former

House Speaker James Kennelly and 
f o r m e r  s ta t e  Rep .  Howard  
Klebanoff, both of Hartford. Accor
ding to the Ethics Commission, 
Kennelly made $32,196 last year and

O ' N e i l l  w o n ' t  s e e k  p r o b e
H AR TFO R D  ( t lP I )  -  (Jov. 

William O’Neill said Friday he has 
no intention o f calling for an 
executive branch investigation into 
gifts several Connecticut legislators 
reportedly accepted from a lobbyist 
for a dog track.

“ ’That’s a legislative matter and I 
shouldn’t discuss it, nor shall I. It 
.wasn’t a member of the executive 
department that went, it was a 
I^islative member,”  O’Neill said in 
exiting from a Bond Commission 
meeting.

He alw.said he will not accept the 
invitation from House Speaker 
Ernest Abate, D-Stamford, to 
debate him on television. Abate is 
chal lenging  O ’ Ne i l l  f or  the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion.

“ I have nothing scheduled on my

agenda to debate the speaker in the 
foreseeable future,”  the governor 
said. He said the issues are being 
argued  each day  w h i l e  the 
Legislature is i^eSsion.

O’Neill said 'he will consider a 
head-to-head meeting after the 
Democratic State Convention July 
16-17. Abate can force a primary if 
he wins at least 20 percent of the 1,- 
300 delegates at the convention.

O’Neill didn’t want to comment on 
a report filed with the Ethics Com
mission by William Roper, a lob
byist for Connecticut Yankee 
Greyhound Racing Inc., saying he 
paid some of the airline, rooms, and 
meals, expenses for several.Connec- 
tlcut legislators during a weekend at 
Cape ( i d  in July 1961.

The governor said when he was in

the Legislature from 1966 to 1978, 
there was no Ethics Commission un
til the last year.

“ I  don’t ever recall having taken 
personal favors from lobbyists 
whatsover’”  O’Neill said. “ Had I 
ever been identifying with them? I 
could not say that I  had not been 
because I real ly  truly don’ t 
remember whether I had or^had 
not.”

He didn’t say whether he thought 
a weekend at the Cape was a per
sonal favor.

“ I ’m not going to get into that dis
cussion,”  O’Neill said. “ I  think that - 
will be up to the members of the 
L^sla tu re to discuss that. I  did not 
go to Cape Cod. I  think that’s all I  
need to say.”

a

GOV. WILLIAM O ’NEILL 
“Legislative matter"
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Klebanoff, $33,915.

But they didn't come close to the 
salaries of other former lawmakers- 
tumed lobbyists.
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A new kind of strategy on abortion
, DES MOINES -  Over the last 
three years the Iowa Abortion 
Rights Action League managed 
to build a membership of 2,000. 
Now, within two weeks, the 
organization has enlisted 550 to 
600 new volunteers to their cam
paign to defeat any constitutional 
amendment that would forbid 
abortion.,

The recruiting device was a 
modest advertising campaign 
here — one full-page advertise
ment in the Des Moines Register 
and $3,500 worth of radio spots 
broadcast for five days on three 
AM stations and their FM af
filiates.

The campaign was also sup
posed to include television adver
tising but the two local channels 
lARAL approached rejected 
them, although they did carry 
news stories about the campaign 
and their own decision to avoid 
becoming involved in new con
troversy with Iowa’s well- 
entrenched right-to-life move
ment.

But even without the televi
sion, mail bags bulged with 
coupons from the newspaper ad 
and the telephones rang off the 
hook. “ I was shocked,” said 
L au rie  K nauss, lA RA L’s 
executive director. “Over a

Jack Germond 
and

Ju les W itcover
Syndicated columnists

week's period of time 250 phone 
calls was a lot.”

THE CAMPAIGN here was 
one of three conducted by the 
National Abortion Rights Action 
League — the others were in the 
Hartford-Springfield and Seattle- 
Tacoma inarkets — as tests of 
their ability to tap the sentiment 
against restrictions on abortion 
that is apparent in opinion sur
veys.

What has become clear from 
these tests is that many of those 
who favor abortion, at least un
der some circumstances, simply 
weren't aware of the momentum 
that has developed behind the so- 
called Hatch amendment to the 
Constitution that the Senate 
Judiciary Committee now has ap
proved. It would permit both 
Congress and the states to pass

laws applying restrictions to 
abortion, and it would give state 
laws precedence over federal 
legislation — an invitation to a 
legislature to outlaw abortion en
tirely.

‘"niere hasn’t been a lot of 
p re s s  a b o u t th e  H a tch  
amendment,” said Knauss, “so 
they really didn’t know about it.”

What they also didn’t know was 
that' the ultimate battleground 
will be the state legislatures, 
three-fourths of which would 
have to ratify the amendment if 
it achieves the two-thirds vote 
needed to push it through 
Congress.

Now, however, the test adver
tising here suggests that once the 
so-called “pro-choice” voters are 
informed in a forceful way, they 
can  be m o b iliz e d  as  a

counterw eight to the an ti
abortion groups.

Knowing this, NARAL arid its 
local affiliates are in a position 
to develop a force of volunteers 
capable of registering their 
views with the Senate and, more 
important, in the state Capitols if 
a showdown evolves there. “We 
have to constantly repeat that 
it’s in the state legislatures 
where it has to be defeated,” said 
Knauss.

THE NARAL approach seems 
to represent a new maturity in 
these liberal movements, or at 
least a departure from the 
methods such groups have used 
in the past. The backers of the 
Ek]ual Rights Amendment, for 
example, relied far less on grass
roots organization than on the en
dorsements of “name” sup
porters — until it was too late.

' Iowa has l ^ n  especially hot 
battleground of the abortion 
issue. The right-to-life movement 
has been strong enough here so 
that it was considered at least'an 
im p o r ta n t f a c to r ,  if not 
necessarily the decisive one, in 
the defeats of two liberal 
Democratic senators, Dick Clark 
and John (Quiver, in the 1978 and 
1980 elections. And these groups 
had enough weight to demand.

and get equal radio time to 
counter the spots broadcast here 
by lARAL.

The lARAL ads, devised by 
political consultant John Dear- 
dourff, were directed primarily 
at inspiring mail to Sen. Charles 
Grassley of Iowa, a member of 
the Judiciary Committee and 
supporter of the Hatch amend
ment. But in the long run the 
organization is more interested 
in finding troops to employ if the 
issue reaches the state capitol.

Senate leaders have been 
saying privately that there is 
serious doubt the measure can 
get the two-thirds vote needed in 
the Senate. And a long wrangle in 
both the Senate and House is con
sidered certain.

But the abortion forces are. 
armed with opinion polls that 
show a strong majority who 
favor abortion, at least under 
some circumstances, and only 
about 20 percent of the electorate 
willing to support an absolute 
prohibition on abortion of the 
kind the right-to-life movement 
is seeking.

And now the test advertising 
here has given supporters of 
abortion some reason to believe 
their side also can be made into a 
political force.

G uest ed ito ria l

Why not talk 
with Castro?

O n Salurdayit the  M anchester 
H erald  rep rin ts  ed ito ria ls from  
o th e r New E ngland  publica tions.

From The Register (Torrlngton)

If Richard Nixon could talk 
with Mao Tse-tung, why can’t 
Ronald Reagan talk with Fidel 
Castro?

That question has been put to 
the Reagan administration in a 
less direct form by President 
Jose Lopez Portillo of Mexico. It 
is a  happy accident of history at 
this point that Mr. Lopez Por
tillo enjoys excellent relations 
not only with Mr. Reagan but 
also with the Caribbean leftists, 
from Havana to San Salvador, 
who have got Mr. Reagan and 
his secretary of state, Alexander 
Haig, absolutely buffaloed. The 
Mexican leader’s suggestion 
that talks involving Washington, 
the Cubans and the Nicaraguans 
could improve conditions in the 
Caribbean is definitely worth 
pursuing.

Instead, however, Mr. Haig 
■peTsists in seeing the bloody 
civil war in El Salvador as part 
of. a “ global” conflict pitting the 
United States against the Soviet 
Union. He is entitled to this opi
nion, although he has stubbed his

toe badly enough trying to prove 
that the Nicaraguans, much less 
the Russians, are running the 
show  in E l S a lv a d o r. The 
problem is that, even if, as is 
quite likely, the Kremlin is en
couraging Fidel Castro and the 
Nicaraguans to share some of 
t h e i r  a r s e n a l  w i th  th e  
Salvadoran leftists, there is no 
guarantee tha t an appeal to 
Moscow is going to deflect the 
Salvadoran rebels from their 
goal of bringing down the Duarte 
government.

The rebels might be stopped 
short of that goal if the Reagan 
adm inistration  would accept 
another piece of advice from 
Mr. Lopez Portillo and pressure 
the D uarte governm ent into 
negotiating with the opposition. 
This is an in fin ite ly  m ore 
straight-forward path to peace 
in the Caribbean than the roun
dabout route via Moscow that 
M r. H a ig  s e e m s  to  b e  
suggesting. If there is a "global” 
prob lem  which W ashington 
shou ld  be d isc u ss in g  w ith  
Moscow, it is obvious one of the 
nuclear-arms race — not a civil 
war in a pathetically poverty- 
stricken country.
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To th e  E d ito r:

Nothing has happened since the 
Jan. 29 referendum to change my 
great doubts about the reduced 
school buildings renovation plan.

Meaning no disrespect, I sincerely 
believe that the members of the 
building committee do not have suf
ficient knowledge of the building in
dustry to know when they have been 
snowed by experts in the business.

\ When a project of this type is 
being considered the people respon
sible should make certain that people 
who are familiar with the subject 
are appointed to the committee 
assigned the responsibility. Here 
were could have a boondogle for 
builders and great windfall profits 
for the bankers.

Although I believe alternatives 
should be sought and found, the 
whole project should be set aside ui 
til after the battles of the budget 
have been concluded. We have been 
given many new figures but the 
figures needed to give us a complete 
p ic tu re  have been om itted . 
Remember we will be taxed for the 
total amount pf the bond payments 
and not the net amount as adver
tised in the papers. We must make 
full isntallment payments before 
reimbursement, if any, is made by 
the state.

The intimidating date of June has 
been brought up time and time again 
to convince the people of Coventry 
that we will lose state aid if we don’t 
approve this plan now.

Well, after watching our state 
legislatures and administrations in 
action for many years, I would not

count a penny until the proposed 
state budget is in place and func
tional.

We have seen our legislators con
fiscate the Soldiers’, Sailors and 
Marine fund, the two.cent a gallon 
gasoline tax for the highway fund,' 
and just last year we have seen 
them take, or attempt to take, the 
fund for the State Home and 
Hospital for veterans.

This fund was not of tax. money, 
but of legacies left by deceased 
veterans and entrusted to the state 
for the care of the veterans. These 
funds were thrown into the bot
tomless pit called the general fund.

With actions such as these, how 
can we be expected to trust the state 
to do what it promises? Remember 
also, those who pay taxes in town 
must also pay taxes to the state. 
You don’t get something for nothing.

So my friends, let us not make 
slaves of the town’s children to a 
usury system. But let us make the 

' future as painless as possible for 
them by doing the job another way. 
Vote NO on Tuesday, March 30, 
1982.

C lem ent B ou ch ard  
Coventry

Pay now
T o th e  E d ito r:

On Tuesday Coventry voters will 
be asked to approve a $3,596,365 
bond resolution for the renovation 
and improvement of our schools.

Much has been said by the 
proposal’s advocates and detrac
tors. However, I see my choice on 
the ballot as a simple “pay now” or 
“pay more later.”

Some people are saying we should 
postpone this work until economic 
conditions improve. I can’t foresee 
the future, so I’ll put my tax dollar 
on something certain, rather than 
wait for the elusive “better times” . 
’Those “better times” will surely be 
tempered by inflation and every day 
this project is delayed, my tax bill 
increases.

With voter approval now, we will 
get some government help. If we 
delay, we will lose the State of 
Connecticut’s energy reimburse
ment for such projects.

For years we’ve been nursing 
along the physical ills of our school 
buildings with a “band-aid here, a 
few aspirin there” approach. Now 
the. patient requires surgery. Put it 
off and it’ll soon be a far more costly 
procedure. I see my tax dollar best 
utilized by delaying no longer.

Vote yes on the March 30 referen
dum for the school renovations and 
improvements.
Shirl E dgerly
Coventry

Policy on letters
The Herald welcomes letters to 

the editor, particularly on topics 
Of local interest.

Letters ideally should be typed 
and should be no longer than two 
pages, double-spaced.

’The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interest of 
clarity and taste.

Lee 
Roderick

Washington 
Correspondent

Liberals'
wishful
thinking

WASHINGTON—Sen. Gary Hart, 
a potential 1984 presidential con
tender, was asked by a group of 
editors here recently to explain his 
position on Latin America.

The C olorado D e m o c ra t’s 
response was a case study in mushy- 
headed thinking. An excerpt:

Q: Do you think the Nicaraguan 
government is totalitarian?

A: No, not so far as I know. And 
I’m no Central America...

Q: Would you say the Castro 
government is totalitarian?

A: It’s not a government I’d want 
to live under; it’s certainly not' 
democratic.

Q: I’m trying to find a real defini
tion of what you feel is totalitarian. 
Can you give me an example 
somewhere?

A: Sure. Extremes of the right 
and the left all over Latin America. 

Q: Like?
A: Paraguay.
Q: ’That would be the right. What 

about the left?
A;Well, Cuba is not totalitarian 

and it’s not democratic.
Q: If Cuba is not a totalitarian 

government, what is it?
A: I don’t know.
If Sen. Hart, a former top aide to 

liberal Sen. George McGovern, 
doesn’t know after 23 years of Fidel 
Castro what Cuba is, then it is dif
ficult to conceive of just what Hart 
does know.

HART’S RESPONSE is on a par 
with a lot of wishful thinking coming 
out of Congress today as Central 
America continues to smolder.

The possibility that President 
Reagan may take decisive action to 
halt the spread of Marxism in this 
hemisphere is giving his political 
detractors fits. In too many cases, 
these are the same detractors who 
counseled patience as Castro turned 

Hhiba into a Soviet beachhead two 
decades ago, and who helped Jimmy 
Carter pull the rug out from un
derneath Nicaragua’s Anastasio 
Somoza before he was forced into 
exile by the Sandinistas in August 
1979. Q

’The question of the hour now is 
what to do in El Salvador. Radical 
Rep. Ron Dellums, whose California 

 ̂Bay area district spawned the stu
dent rebellion of the 1960s as well as 
the Black Panthers and the Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army, has his 
own ideas.

Speaking at the National Press 
Club the other day, Dellums 
castigated President Reagan for his 
“ sim plistic” and "hysterical” 
policy and said, “I would cut off all 
military aid to El Salvador im
mediately” and leave the country to 
settle its own problems. "We must 
get out of the mindset that the 
Soviet Union is behind the trouble.”

THE PROBLEM^ of course, is 
that there is no way Reagan, 
Dellums, or anyone else can “cut off 
all military aid” to El Salvador. 
’True, they could deny aid to the 
government of Jose Napoleon 
Duarte, but the weapons from com
munist countries would continue to 
flow to the rebels.

W hat g u id e lin e s  should  
Washington follow in determining 
what regimes are acceptable in 
Latin America? A highly respected 
senior analyst at the Library of 
C ongress, M iklos Radvanyi, 
suggested some guidelines in an in
terview.

“The key to judging each situation
is this: does the regime, or the 
regime that would come to power, 
pose a security threat to the United 
States?” said Radvanyi, a native of 
Hungary. “H the answer to that 
quesUon is yes, thoi the regime 
simply is Unacceptable.” 

R advanyi, who personally  
believed the United States «hoBld 
have thrown a bladude around 
Cuba when a Soviet connibat brigade 
was discovered there by Prwddent 
Carter, leaves no doubt that he con
siders the‘situations in Nicaragua 
and Ell Salvador a serious potqottal 

. threat to the United'Stateu.

Come on out for cops, robbers Andover

’This weekly column, published Satur
day in the Herald, is prepared by the 
M anchester Area Conference of 
Churches. .'

By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director

Where else can you find the Assistant 
Superintendent of Schools, Wilson 
Deakin, fearlessly blowing the whistle on 
the Manchester police and clergy?

Where else can you find seven foot 
"Big Jon” , Officer Hawthorne, in nose- 
to-nose confrontation with Rev. Dale 
“Delinquent” Gustafson, with every 
dramatic second being broadcast live by 
Manchester’s own WINF?

How about Assumption’s prize-winning 
cheer leaders, experts from Hwang’s 
School of Tae Kwon Do performing a 
breathtaking exhibit of board breaking, 
self-defense techniques and one step 
sparring, as well as Msgr. Eldward J. 
Reardon’s famous last minute blessing?

You can have it all this Sunday night at 
the Fifth Annual Cops and Robbers 
Game to be held at the Manchester High 
School. ’The main game starts at 7:30 
p.m., with an exciting pre-game between 
the Manchester all star team from the 
Inter Church League and the champion 
CYO deanery team starting at 6 p.m. 
Refreshments, will be served through the 
courtesy of the Concordia Lutheran 
Youth Group.

All of this is presented to you for only 
$1.50 (7Sc for senior citizens and 
students). ’Tickets will be available at 
the door, and all proceeds will benefit 
the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches and a police charity. Our 
thanks go to Tom Tierney, who planned 
and orchestrated the entire event.

Please come! Bring everyone from the 
grandparents to the toddlers and be 
prepared for a good time.
FARMER'S MARKET

We’re beginning early this year with 
plans for the Farmer’s Market. ’The 
Market is primarily sponsored by MACC 
to make available moderately priced 
fresh produce ■

We must generate enough community 
support to keep this important program 
in effect and to keep the farmers com
ing. We need you to help us make the 
downtown Farmer’s Market the ''in” 
place to be on Saturday mornings. Last 
year five wonderful volunteers sparked 
the market into life. Won’t you help us 
k e ^  it alive this year? Call the MACC 
Office, 649-2093 or 646HU14.
n S H  OF MANCHESTER

FISH is a volunt^r program which 
provides free trans^rtation. to giderly 
and disabled persons who cannot utilize

Pbone-A-Ride and who need supportive 
presence to help get them to and from 
medical appointments. ’These "good 
neighbof”  volunteers have been 
providing this service for over nine 
years. ’They badly need additional 
drivers to HD in ranks badly depleted by 
illness and people moving away. H you 
would be willing to drive one or two trips 
one day a month, please call the MA(X 
office at 649-2093 or 646-4114, or Gene 
Carroll at 6494307.

BEGIN w it h  g o o d b y e , an award 
winning film series is continuing to be 
shown every Sunday night at 7:30 during 
Lent in C onference Room C a t  
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Admis
sion and parking are free. This very 
woBthy film is cosponsored by the 
Departments of Pastoral Care of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital and 
MACC. The series helps individuals and 
families confront change, personal loss 
and grief.

THANK YOU’S
ROOM-AT-THE-INN: A few ad-, 

ditional contributions have been 
received from Mary Leslie, Joan 
O’Loughlin, Concordia Lutheran Church, 
and Ronald and Loretta Wagner. Our 
sincere thanks.

FUEL BANK: Our thanks to Barbara 
Gawle and ’Theodore and Dorothy Brin- 
damour for their generous donations.

HUMAN NEEDS FUND: Church 
Women United recently held a tea cup 
auction to raise money for the Hunnian 
Needs Fund, which provides small 
grants to low income elderly and 
families in crisis. We send them a 
special thank you. We also extend our 
gratitude to Howard and Carol Rovegno 
and to Margaret Schleminger for their 
donations.

FOOD PANTRY. We thank St. George 
Episcopal Church of Bolton, who 
collected four large boxes of food for the 
pantry during their on-going food drive.

CLOTHING BANK: We thank Mrs. 
McConnell, Charlotte Boland, Barbara 
Pragale and several anonymous donors 
for their gifts. A special thanks goes to 
Marge Reed who knitted three baby 
jackets, several shawls and many lovely 
knitted coat hangers for our clothing 
bank, and to Kay Bennett for donating 
several beautiful skeins of yarn. Our 
apologies are extended to any people who 
have delivered clothing donations to the 
bank in Cronin Hall at Mayfair Gardens 
and did net receive either vouchers or 
acknowledgements in the MACC column. 
Please contact us at t^e Human Needs 
Department if youohave had this 
problem, and we willMittempt to rectify 
it. 6464114.

FURNITURE B ^ K :  Our gratitude 
goes to Mrs. Eionaghue and several

FIRST CONQREQATIONAL 
CHURCH o l A ndover. UCC. 
Route 6 et Long Hill Road. Rev. 
Richard H. Taylor, pastoi;. 9:30 
a m. Church school: 11 a.m. 
worship service with nursery, 
coffee hour after service.

Bolton
CHURCH OF ST. MAURICE. 32 

Hebron Road. The Rev. J. Clifford 
Curtin, pastor. Saturday mass at 
S p.m.; Sunday masses at 7:30, 
9:15 and 11 a.m.

BOLTON UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. 1040 Boston Turnpike. 
Rev. Mdrjorie Hiles. pastor. 9:30 
a.m.. church school; 11 a.m.. 
worship service, nursery.

ST. QEORQE'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH. Boston Turnpike. Rev. 
John C. Holliger. vicar. 10 a.m., 
Fam ily E ucharis t; 11 a.m.. 
Nursery program and coffee 
fellowship.

BOLTON CONQREQATIONAL 
CHURCH. 228 Bolton Center 
Road at the Qreen. Rev. J. Stan
ton Conover, minister; 9:30 a.m., 
worship service. Sunday School, 
nursery; 10:30 a.m. Coffee Hour 
in Chandler Hall; 10:45 a.m. 
Forum Program.

Coventry
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JUST PRACTICING
... up for the big game Sunday are/Officer Jim Hawthorne, locking up 
the Rev. James Meek of Communlw Baptist Church (left) and the Rev. 
David Gustafson of Emanuel Lutheran Church.

anonymous donors for thdir articles of 
furniture.

Checks to any MACC programs are tax 
deductible and should be mailed to 
MACC, Box 773, Manchester. ’Thanks to 
those of you who called to say we are 
constantly seeking your aid without 
giving you the proper information on 
where to send your ^ecks!
MULTIPLY YOUR GIFT: If you work 
at one of the following companies, they 
may match youT gift to the Human

Needs Fund, Room-at-the-Inn, etc. Par
ticipating businesses are; Connecticut 
L igh t and P o w er, C om bustion  
Engineering, CBT, Connecticut Natural 
Gas, Connecticut Savings Bank, Dexter 
Corp., AB Dick, Dun and Bradstreet, 
Emhart, Exxon, Firestone, Ford Motor 
Company, Gannett Newspapers, General 
-Electric, Getty Oil, Goodrich, Goodyear, 
Gulf Oil, Hallmark 'HELCO, Hublein, 
Honeywell, INA, Ingersoll Rand, Hart
ford National, IBM, IT&T, Kraft, and 
Mack Trucks.

COVENTRY PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, Route 44-A and Trow- 
bridge Road. Rev. Brad Evans, 
p a s to r. S unday. 9 :30 a.m . 
worship; 10:45 a.m. Sunday 
school; 7. p.m. B%)le study and 
fellowship. Wednasday. 7:30 p.m. 
prayer meeting.

P R IN C E  OF PEACE 
LUTHERAN CHURCH. Route 31 
and North River Road. Rev. W. H. 
Wilkens. pastor. 9 a.m.. Sunday 
school; 10:15 a.m., worship ser
vice.

ST. MARr S CHURCH. Route 
31. Rev. F. Bernard Milier. pastor; 
Rev. John L. S u p re n a n t, 
associata pasto r. S aturday 
masses at 5 and 7 p.m.; Sunday 
masses i t  7:30. 9:30 and 10:45 
a.m.

SECOND CONQREQATIONAL 
CHURCH. (United Church of 
Christf. Route 44A. Rev. Robert K. 
Bechiold. pastor. 9:30 a.m. 
Church school for all ages; 11 
a m., worship service (child care 
provided).

FIRST CONQREQATIONAL 
CHURCH OF COVENTRY. 1171 
Main St. Rev. Bruck J. Johnson, 
minister. 9:30 a.m. Church School 
at,Church Lane House; 11 a.m. 
Worship service, nursery care 
provided in Church Lane House.

Manchester

Church bulletin board

Heart disease to be topic
I South United Methodist Church has set its schedule 
' for the coming week;

In addition to services, scheduled on Sunday is; 9 
a.m., church school; 10:45 a.m., nursery and senior 

, h i^ ;  6 p.m. medical talk on preventing heart disease; 7 
, p.m., Vesper service and social hour; 7:30 p.m., adult 
' Bible study.

Tuesday: 9:30 a.m., “Sharing group,” 7:30 p.m., 
Christian yoga. '

Wednesday; 7:30 p.m., church school teachers 
, meeting.
' Tliursiday; 6:10 p.m., VITA; 6:30 p.m., junior choir; 
’7:30 p.m., staff parish r e l a t i ^  committee; 7:30 p.m., 
adult study; 224 Indian Hill ^ a i l ,  Glastonbury.

' Friday: 10 a.m., Al-anon-yll to 2 p.m., VITA; 6 to 10 
-p.m., VITA 7:30 p.m., cluuKel choir, United Methodist 
i Youth Fellowship.

Center plans its week
' Events scheduled next week at Center Congregational 
' Church are as follows:

Sunday — 8:30 a.m. — 9th Grade Confirmation, Rob
bins Room; 10 a.m. — Worship Service, Chancel Choir 
Lenten Message, Sanctuary; 10:00 a.m. — Church 
School; 10 a.m. — 7th and 8th Grades, Federation 
Room; 11:15 a.m. — New Member Conversations, 
Federation Room; 11:15 a.m. — Pilgrim Choir, Choral 

‘ Room; 11:15 a.m. —Confirmation Committee, Library; 
11:15 a.m. — Coffee Shoiqte, Woodruff Hall; 5:30 p.m. — 
Jtininr High Progressive Supper; .7 p.m. — Faith 
Journey “The Edge of Adventure” , 56 Woodstock Drive.

Monday — 3:30 p.m. — Staff Meeting, Church Office; 
T:S0 p.m. — Faith Journey, ‘"The Life and Teachings of 
Jesus” , Robbins Room. \

’Tues^y — 2 p.m. — Faith Journey “Old Testament 
Characters and their Relevance Today” , Library; 6:30 
p.m. — Sacred Dance Group, Mezzanine.

Wednesday — 10:80 a.m. — Faith Journey, “’The Life 
and ’Teachinig of Jesus” , Robbins Room; 7:30 p.m. — 
Prudential Board, Robbins Room; 7:30 p.m. — Chancel 
Choir, Choral R o ^ .

Thursday — 6 p.m. — Meal in the Upper Room, Sac- 
tuary and Woodruff Hall; 7:3(#p.m. -  Property Com
mittee, Church Office.

— g p.m. — New Numbers Social, Federation 
Room; New Members Diniler — 6:30 p.m. — Woodruff 
HaU.

Emanuel’s .week set
ismaniiel Lutheran Church has planned its schedule 

' for the w e^.
Sunday: 2 p.m., respite care reception, Lutho* Hall.

„ Monday; 6:45 p.m.. Scouts.
Tuesday: 10 a.m.. Old Guard. Open to all retired m oi;

' 4 p.m., junior and cherub choirs; 7:15 p.m., Conway 
Diet Institute.

Wednesday: 11 a.m.. Lenten service; 6:30 p.m., Bible 
s t ^ ;  7:80 p.m. Emanuel chair.

 ̂ Thuraday: 10 a.m., prayeriroiip, 11:15 a.m., care and 
■ visitation; 3:45 p.m., belle^w ir rehearsal; 6:30 p.m., 
’ conflrmation claaaes; 7:30 p.m., Ledten Vesper service; 

•:30 p.m. Scandia Lotke.'
( Saturday: 10 a.m., j f u  group. First communion in- 

s'i stmeUon. 8 p.m. A kc^lics Anonymous, Luther Hall.

CHAPEL AT CRESTFIELD 
... a chance for reflection.
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Methodist
services

Scheduled for the week 
at North united Methodist 
Church is as follows:

Sunday: 2:30 p .m ., 
chancel choir oratorio, 
“Olivet to Calvary.” ;

Monday: 6:30 p .m ., 
m o n th ly  c o m m itte e  
meeting; 7:30 p.m., council 
on vunistries meeting;

T u e sd a y : 7 p .m ., 
trustees meeting.

Wednesday: parsonage 
visits, 7 p.m.; brown bag 
lunch, Bible study, Com- 
ipunion, 12:10 td 12:50 p.m.

Saturday: 8 a.m., church 
grounds wqrk day, 9 a.m., 
confirmation class.

Opere plans 
1982/season

SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) 
— Thq Sante Fe Opera’s 
1982 ^ s o n , July 3-Aug. 28, 
w ill/include the world 

G eorge 
‘The Con- 
which was 

/commissioned by the com
pany, and new productions 
of Johann Strauss’ “Die 
F lederm aus,” M ozart’s 
“ Marriage of* F igaro ,” 
Thomas’ “ MIgnon” and 
Richa'rd S trauss’ “ Der 
Liebe der Danae.”

GOSPEL HALL, Center Street. 
10 a.m., breaking bread: 11:45 
a.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m., 
gospel meeting.

FU LL G O SPEL
INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
CHURCH, 745 Main St. Rev. 
Philip Saunders, minister. 10:30 
a.m., praise, worship service and 
Bible study; 7 p.m., deliverance 
service.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH, 52 
Lake St. Rev. James Bellasov, 
pastor. 9:30 a.m.. Sunday school; 
10:30 a.m., worship service; 7 
p.m.. evening service.

CHURCH OF THE 
ASSUMPTION, Adams Street at 
Thompson Road. Rev. Edward S. 
Pepin, pastor. Saturday masses 
at 5 and 7;30 p.m.; Sunday 
masses at 7:30, 9. 10:30 and 
11:45 a.m.
, CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS. Wood- 
Side Street and Hlllstown Road. 
Wendel K. Walton, bishop. 6:30 
a.m.. Priesthood and Relief 
Society; 11:15 a.m.. Sacrament 
Meeting.

SALVATION ARMY. 661 Main 
S t. Capt. and M rs. A rth u r 
Carlson, corps officers. 9:30 a.m.. 
Sunday school; 10:45 a.m.. 
holiness meeting; 6 p.m.. open- 
air meeting; 7 p.m., salvation 
meeting.

UNITED PEN TEC O STAL 
CHURCH. 187 Woodbridge St. 
Rev. Marvin Stuart, minister. 10 
a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m., 
worship; 6:30 p.m.. prayer: 7 
p.m., worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 43 
Spruce St. Rev. Richard Qray. 
pastor. 10:30 a.m.. worship ser
vice. nursery; 9:15 a.m.. Sunday 
school; 7 p.m.. informal worship.

S T. J O H N ’ S P O L IS H  
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
23 Qoiway St. Rev. Walter A. 
Hyszko, pastor. 9 a.m., mass in 
English; 10:30 a m., mass In 
English and Polish.

ST. B A R T H O L O M E W ’ S 
CHURCH. 741 E. Middle Turn
pike. Rev. Martin J. Scholsky. 
pastor. Saturday mass at 5 p.m.; 
Sunday masses at 8:30, 10 and 
11:30 a.m.

ST. JAMES CHURCH, Rev. 
William F. Carroll. Rev. Francis V. 
Krukowski, Rev. Robert. Bur
bank. team ministry; Rev. Edward 
J. Reardon. Saturday masses at 5 
and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday masses at 
7:30, 9 and 10:30 and noon; and 
at 5 p.m.

ST. BRIDGET CHURCH. 70 
Main St. Rev. Philip A. Sheridan 
and Rev. Emilip P. Padeili, co
pastors. Saturday masses at 5 
and 7:30 p.m; Sunday masses at 
7:30, 9. 10:30 and noon.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. 647 
To lland  Tu rnp ike . Tuesday: 
Congregation Bibie Study, 7 p.m.; 
Thursday: Theocratic School 
(speaking course). 7:30 p.m.; 
S e rv ice  M eeting  (m in is try  
training), 6:15 p.m.; Sunday:

Public Bible Lecture. 9:30 a.m.; 
Watchtower Study. 10:25.

Z IO N  E V A N G E L IC A L  
LUTHERAN CHURCH (Mlseoiiri 
Synod). Cooper and High streets. 
Rev. Charles W. Kuht. paolor>. 0 
a m.. Divine worship; 10:15 a.rp 
Sunday School and Youth Forum. 
Holy (5ommunk>n first and third 
Sunday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. l^ydoU 
and .Vernon streets. Eugene 
Brewer and Steve Holt, ministers. 
Sunday services: 9 a.m. Bible' 
classes: 10 a.m. worship; 6 p.m. 
worship. Wednesday: 7 p.m. Bi
ble study. Nursery provided for all 
services.

FiRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
SCIENTIST. 447 N. Main St. 10:30 
a.m.. church service. Sunday 
schoo l, and ca re  fo r smai^l 
children.

C O M M U N IT Y  b a p t i s t  
CHURCH. 585 E. Center St. Rey. 
James I. Meek, minister. 9:15 
a.m.. Church school for. all ages, 
kindergarten through Qrade .4 
continuing during the service; 
10:30 a.m., Morning worship, 
nursery provided.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. 
236 Main St.iRev. Neale McLain, 
senior pastor; Rev. Qeorge Eih- 
mitt. minister of visitation arKi 
outreach. 9:30 a.m., Sunday 
school; 10:45 a.m., worship, 
children’s church and nursery; 7 
p.m., evening service, nursery.

C A LV A R Y  C H U R CH  
(Assemblies of Qod), 647 E. Mid
dle Turnpike. Rev. Kenneth L. 
Gustafson, pastor. .9:30 a.m.. 
Sunday school; 10:30 a.m., ser
v ice of w orsh ip ; 6:30 p .m .; 
evening service.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH. (LCA). 40 Pitkin St. 
Rev. Burton D. Strand, pastor. 
0:30 and 10 a.m. Holy (Commu
nion. nursery care provided; 10 
a.m. Sunday School through 
grade 6 In classroom wirtg.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
SOCIETY: East. 153 W. Vernon 
St. Rev. A rno ld  W estwood, 
minister. 10:30 a.m.. Service.

T R IN IT Y  C O V E N A N T  
CHURCH. 302 Hackmatack St. 
Rev. Norman E. Swensen, pastor; 
Milton NIison. assistant pastor. 0 
and 11 a.m.. worship services, 
nursery (or infants; 9:25 Sunday 
Bible School; coffee time at 10:30; 
6:30 p.m. evening service.

ST. M ARY’ S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH. Park and C hurch  
streets. Rev. Stephen K. Jacob
son. re c to r ;  R ev. A ia h  J. 
Broadhead, assistant to the rec
tor. Rev. Frederick P. Moser, 
assistant to the rector. 7:30 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist; 9 a.m. Family ser
vice and Eucharist with church 
school. 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist. 
H o ly  c o m m u n io n  e v e ry  
Wednesday at 10 a.tn.

SOUTH UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. 1226 Main St. Rev. Or. 
George W. Webb. Rev. Laurence 
M. Hill. 9 and 10:45 a.m. Worshlp 
service.

E M A N U E L LU TH E R A N  
CHURCH. Church and Chestnut 
streets. Rev. Dale H. Qustafson 
and th e  Rev. M ic h a e l R. 
Lohmann. pastors; Jeff Henricks. 
intern; Rev. C. Henry Anderson, 
pastor em eritus. 8:30 a.m. 
W orsh ip  se rv ice ; 9:45 a.m. 
Church School. Adult Forum, Bi
ble Study, 11 a.m. Nursery; 11 

'‘a.m. worship service.
■ NORTH UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. 300 Parker St. The 
Rev. Richard W. Oupee, pastor. 
6:45 Adult Bible class, worship, 
nursery for children S years old 
and y o u n g e r; 9 :45  co ff'e '; 
fellowship: 10:15 Worship, church 
school fo r ch ildren through 
Qrade 6. nursery.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH. 385 N. Main SL The 
Rev. Jeffrey Belcher, pastor. 10 
a.m. worship service and church 
school: i l  a.m. fellowship hour.

CENTER CONQREQATIONAL 
CHURCH. 11 Center Street. Rev. 
Newell H. C urtis Jr., senior 
pastor; Rev. Chet Copeland, 
associate pastor; Rev. Clifford O. 
Simpson, pastor emeritus. 10 
a.m. Worship srvice. sanctuary: 
10 a.m. Church School.

Open Forum
The M a n c h e s te r  

H erald’s Open Foruiin 
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to ^ e  Open 
F o r u m ,  M a p d h e s t e r  
Herald, HerqTd Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

Lenten service set
Concordia Lutheran Church has its schedule planned 

for the week. Events include;
Monday; 7;30 p.m., church school staff.
’Tuesday; 6;30 p.m. Catechetics classes; 8 p.m., adult 

Bible study, church room.
Wednesday; 6 p.m.. Lenten spgaker, Kaiser Hall; 6;15 

p.m., children’s choir rehearsal 7 p.m.. Lenten Vesper 
service; 8 p.m. Concordia cb6ir rdiearsal.

T h u i^ y ; 9;30 a.m. Bible.atudy, 1 ;30 p.m,, golden age 
group, church room; 7;80 p.m., social ministry com
mittee will meet.

Sundays at Six
Tlie Salvation Army will m  

program tomorrow with a 
“Fools for Christ” at 6 pCm.

"Fools for Christ” is a'aervie 
m im e and music based/^n 
Congregational Chuit^. /

/

Performers will be Shirley Stager, Alexis Titor and 
Marcia van ^ndbergen. ’They will act out hymns, scrip
ture and pmyer dressed as 

’The puUic is welcome to aitei 
at 661 Main St.

iwns.
ind at the Army’s Citadel

^its “Sundays At Six” 
monthly meeting with

Youth services planned
Conununity Baptist Church’s Youth Fellowship will 

present a morning workshop Sunday at Community Bap
tist Church.

Young people will act as ushers, greeters, scripture 
readers, and will present prayers, the prelude, offertory 
and benediction, as well as special music.

Scheduled for the week is as follows; Monday, Blood- 
mobile, 12;30 to 5;30 p.m.;jWednesday, 9;30 a.m., Bible 
study group, 7;30 p.m., (^ is tia n  Life study group, 7;30 
p.m., Choir rehearsal; ’nursday; 7;30 p.m. Bible study 
group; Saturday, 6;30|i.m., Fellowship Club, Jim Meek 
will present slides of his American Field Service trip to 
Chile.

Unitarian 
Univarsalist 

Society: East
The Meetinghouse at 
153 West Vernon St. 
Manchester, Conn.

Springtime Sermon 
Series, Part II;

“Other People”
Arnold F. Westwood, 

Minister

Sunday 10*30 a.m.
Yeulli tUllglPM  

Eduoallon Muraary

THE
B IB U

SPEAKS

fSL
Have you ever tongtogly 

s a id  o l  so m e  d e v o u t 
Christian: "I wish i had that 
Kind of lahh"? Let me esaura 
you that your admired exam
ple did not attain that level of 
trust by wishing.

I’m told thst the suspension 
bridge ol Niagara PaNe was 
begun by floating a threed 
acrose by a kite. A string eras 
then pulled acroee by the th 
aad, which In tum wasuaadto 
pull a rope across. Thus tha 
cables were pul In plaoa end 
the bridge completed.

So with lelth. Jeeus saM It 
we have faith as a grain ol 
mustard seed we can mova 
mountalna. Matt. 17;J0. It 
starts small and grows by 
holding flrmly to faith's Ipun- 
datkm. the Gospel. Whan wa 
act In keeping with the 
wa have, sra develop K lo ttiM  
level which brings us paaca 
and aacurlty —. a faith wk 
noted and admired.

G M M N O FC N K TLyM aad VamagSWeaii
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U.S. maintains 
Cuban contacts

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The United 
States has maintained contact with Cuba 
to impress on the Castro government the 
“ dangers that there are for all of us” 
from Cuban-backed insurgency in Cen
tral America, a ranking administration 
official said Friday.

Thomas Enders, assistant secretary of 
state for inter-American affairs, would 
not comment directly on reports that 
Ambassador-at-large Vernon Walters 
met with Cuban President Fidel Castro 
for four hours in Havana earlier this 
month to discuss Cuban ties to 
Nicaragua and leftist guerrillas in El 
Salvador.

But, Enders said on the CBS morning 
news, “ We’ve always thought that there 
should be a dimension of contact with 
declared or potential adversaries in the 
region."

Dodd fears 
rightist win
Continued from page one

problems of E1‘ Salvador are 
political and can't be solved by 
economic and military aid. Those 
politics are not totally dictated by 
the Soviet Union, he said.

Referring to the possibility of 
talks between the U.S. and Cuba, 
Dodd said, “ It ’s always nice to sit 
down and talk,”  but doubted if 
anything valuable could come out of 
a meeting.

“ To suggest somehow that if we 
just quiet Fidel Castro down that we 
are going to take care of the 
political problems, is to over
estimate Castro’s influence and 
make him more important than he 
deserves to be, and avoids confron
ting the historical problems that 
existed there long before he came 
along,”  Dodd said.

“ We are very concerned by this big 
campaign by CBA in Central America to 
unite the left and arm It and train it,”  he 
said. “ And we are trying to com
municate to the Cubans some of the 

, dangers that there are for all of us If this 
campaign continues at the level it is.”

The United States has charged that 
Cuba, the Soviet Union and Nicaragua 
are training and arming the leftist 
guerrilias fighting the U.S. backed 
Duarte junta in El Salvador.

Enders declined to say whether the ad
ministration would cut off military and 
economic aid to El Salvador if the 
winner of Sunday’s elections is an in
creasingly powerful ultra-rightist move
ment led by Roberto D’Aubuisson, who 
opposes land reform and has beep linked 
to death squads.

But he said the United States wiii 
expect the nevr government to continue 
the political, economic and sociai 
reforms now under way.

“ We have been pursuing some major 
poiicies in there which I think are really 
fundamental to the United States,”  
Enders said.

“ We’re going to go on pursuing those,”  
he'said, “ And we’re going to go to 
whatever government emerges from the 
election and say, ‘These are the things 
we can support and this is the way we 
can support it. And we expect those 
policies to go on after the election as 
before.”

Congressional critics of President 
Reagan’s policies have threatened to 
move to cut off all U.S. aid to El 
Salvador in the event of such an out
come.

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., left 
Friday for El Salvador as the leader of a 
U.S. delegation of election observers.

’The Aurora Boreaiis, also called the 
Northert Lights, is a broad display of 
rather faint iights in the northern skies 
at night.

It's all bologna to him
HARTFORD (U PI) — Every political 

campaign has its embarrassments. It 
was Sen. Lowell Weicker's turn Friday.

His campaign chairman, John H. 
Miller, delivered a press statement to 
the state Capitol that tried to debunk 
what he said were attacks on Weicker’s 
standing as a “ good Republican” by his 
opponent for the GOP Senate nomina
tion, Prescott Bush Jr. of Greenwich.

The release backfired somewhat on 
Miller.

State Rep. Julie Belaga, R-Westp^, 
one of Weicker’s supporters in Fairfield 
County — where Bush won an early 
Republican caucus this week — was in
advertently transformed into “ Julie 
Bologna”  in the release — no less than 
three times.

Miller said it was a typing error. “ Oh

boy, I thought I had caught them all,”  he 
groaned, when asked about the mis- 
pelling. ^

Mrs. Belaga and Rep. Stewart 
McKinney, R-Conn., claim they were left 
off an eight-member delegate slate 
picked this week in Westport because 
they were Weicker supporters. The two 
said they will force a primary in West- 
port May 4 to challenge the slate.

In the release. Miller said the two 
should be “ featured attractions”  at the 
state nominating convention this 
summer because they are two of the 
mpst electable Republicans. He agreed 
they were kept off the slate solely 
because they support Weicker.

“ When is this nonsense going to stop? 
Miller asked.

O b itu a r ie s ^AelisSQ S

transplantC d . Florence Turkinglon
Col. Florence Turkington, Salva

tion Army, retired, of Manchester 
and Asbury, N.J., died ’Thursday in 
Asbury Park, N.J.

Bom in Manchester April 1, 1896, 
she w as a m em b er o f  the 
Manchester Corps, and spent her 
long career with the Salvation Ar
my.

She was one of the donut girls in 
World War I, serving in France, and 
for many years was the secretary of 
the New York City territoria l 
Headquarters Women’s Social Ser
vice.

She leaves a sister, Mrs. Elmer 
Mae Kendall of Manchester, and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be held Mon
day at 1 p.m. at the Salvation Army, 
Main Street in Manchester with 
burial in East Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the Ladd Funeral Home, 
19 Ellington Ave. in Rockville Sun
day from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the Manchester Corps.

lo o o o n n n n n n rT i i • '

In  M einoria in
In sad and loving memory of Arthur 
McGowan, who passed away March 
27th, 1978.

Every day in some small way, 
Memories of you come our way. 
Time and years roll swiftly by, * 
But love and memories never die.

Sadly missed by.
Wife and family

Fire Calls

Manchester
Friday, 11:2S a.m. —Smoking light 

fixture, 210 Pine St. (Town).
Friday, 7:23 p.m. —Medical call, 

144 Vernon St. (Town).

Basketball
ballet

Randy Bridgeman (with 
ball) and Brian Parsons 
look like dancers as 
they leap under the 
basket on a court at 
Charter Oak Park.

I
Herald photo by Pinto

iMkiiiili linn I A ,  - h-iJV-

Trummerberg, a hill rising 377 feet at 
the edge of the Grunewald Forest Park 
in West Berlin, is composed entirely of 
bulldozed rubble from the World War II 
bombing of Berlin.

L ' • * ' ■ '

Moderates back Guatemalan junta
GUATEMALA CITY (U P I) -  ’The United 

Opposition, Guatemala’s most moderate 
political group, announced Friday that it 
would stage a series of demonstrations to 
support the 4-day-old military junta.

“ Day by day we can be confident of a basic 
change for a Democratic process in 
Guatemala,”  said Vinicio Cerezo Arevalo, 
head of the Christian Democratic Party that 
makes up 50 percent of the United Opposition.

Tuesday’s coup d’etat “ opens the way for a 
true Democratic process,”  he told a news

conference at the coalition’s headquarters.
“ We are observing the establishment of a 

military government different from the 
past,”  Cerezo said.

PJ-knam Quinonez, secretary general of 
the National Renovator Party, a Christian 
Democrat ally, said the United Opposition 
was calling a mass demonstration in 
Guatemala City’s main square Monday in 
support of the junta.

He also said the coalition was calling on all 
drivers to blow their horns at noon Monday in

an additional show of approval for the coup 
that ousted President Romeo Lucas Garcia 
and halted the installation as president of his 
hand-picked successor, Gen. Anibal Guevara.

Cerezo, asked how the junta’s ban on 
p o lit ic a l a c t iv i t y  w i l l  a f f e c t  the 
demonstrations, said, “ We are going to act as 
Guatemalan citizens (not as a political 
group).”

Cerezo also said the junta should be given 
time to draw iip a plan of governing and 
should not be pressured now by political 
groups.

DLISED
FRIDAY

TO PREPARE FOR OUR RICHEST

a success
BOSTON (U PI) — Melissa Saunders is the 

smallest child to survive a kidney transplant 
and live for a year, Massachusetts Gleneral 
Hospital announced Friday.

Melissa, who weighed 9 pounds, ounces 
at the time of her surgery at the age of eight 
months, is lively and healthy, sai£ hospital 
spokesman Martin S. Bander.

“ We have no reason to think that Melissa 
will not continue to thrive,”  said John T. 
H err in , hospita l ch ie f o f ped ia tric  
nephrology.

Melissa’s parents, Linda and DanUl 
Saunders of ^uth Hamilton, authorized the 
surgery knowing that no child as small as 
Mellissa had ever lived for more than one 
year after a kidney transplant.

Diagnosed as having congestive heart 
failure and acute kidney failure, she was first 
put on dialysis, a process which has a 
machine take over the work of the kidney. It 
wasn’t enough.

“ It was just like buying time, and the time 
that we were buying for her was not very 
good,” Mgs. Saunders said of the dialysis. 
“ We felt that giving her the transplant was 
giving her a chance to live.

“ You have to reach for the stars 
sometimes,”  she said.

Doctors at Massachusetts General per
formed the four hour transplant on March 25, 
1981.

“ We were lucky,”  said Herrin. “ She 
responded rapidly after the transplant. She 
had a mild rejection episode which reversed 
rea d ily . Since then, she has done 
beautifully. ”

Kidney transplants are rarely performed 
on children weighing, less than 20 pounds. 
Bander said, mainly because of technical dif
ficulties involved in surgery on such a small 
scale.

As a result doctors ihust give the child 
extremely high doses of drugs that suppress 
the immune system, the mechanism in the 
body that recognizes the transplant kidney as 
foreign and rejects it.
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Support 
for the 
needy

It’s not that I ’m against support 
groups. It ’s just that there hasn’t 
been one invented yet that I care to 
join. I have a few favorite causes 
and concerns, though, should anyone 
be in the mood for starting a support 
group. Please call me immediately 
if you hear of a :

• Support group for people who 
hate Sunday nights. Participants 
will share mutual concerns about 
Sunday nights and organize discus
sion groups around topics such as: 
why nothing is ever ironed, ap
propriate shows bn public television 
to fall asleep in front o f ; a history of 
the development and evolution of 
Sunday night since the dawn of man.

• Support group for people who 
have a fear of people who know too 
much about gypsy moth prevention 
and control. Participants should 
come prepared to discuss ways to 
spot ^ese people on Greyhound 
buses and in other small, confined 
spots In public places.

• Support group for people who 
lose apartment keys. ’The group will 
meet in the home of whoever isn’t 
locked out of his or her apartment at 
the moment. Issues which will form 
the basis of discussion groups in
clude the question of whether you 
sh(mld wake the superintendent at 
l:3o a.m. or smash the glass with a 
brick; excuses to give friends as &  
why you’re living in a tent on the 
front lawn; costs of having new keys 
made and the I.R.S.

• Support group for people who 
own screw drivers but never the' 
right one. ’This group will form into 
two main grouiis: people who own 
Phillips screwdrivers and people 
who own the Other Kind. Once a 
year the people who own the Phillips 
will meet with the people who own 
the other kind and they’ll trade.

• Support group for people who 
a re  em barrassed  by poe try . 
Elspecially poetry written by friends 
who live in other states who send 
them the poetry and then ask them 
to critique the poetry. The group 
will discuss nice things to say when 
there’s nothing nice to say.

' • Support group for people who 
dop’t understand how color televi
sion works. Discussion topics: how 
the little man with the paint brush 
manages to sneak in the back of 
your television when you’re not 
looking. How they keep the color 
looking the same in Connecticut as 
in Massachusetts.

• Support group for people who 
are not interested in outer, space 
travel and are ashamed that they’re 
not. Particpants will undergo help
ful therapies such as memorizing 
astronauts’ names and home states. 
They will also watch the network 
news together and trade mission 
control talk back and forth.

• Support group for people who 
have pierced ears but never wear 
pierced earrings. Sessions will be 
centered on: why the little hole in 
your ears disappears when you’re 
late for work; why when you lose 
the funny little piece that none of the 
rest of your earrings matches the 
ones you’ve lost. Some meetings 
will be craft sessions based on ways 
to creatively use oversized hoop 
earrings which are no longer In 
fashion.

• Support group for people who 
have to write weekly columns in 
newspapers. Discnsslon groups will 
be centered on: clipping services for 
mothera who live out of town and 
are constantly asking for copies of 
the column; number of times it’s 
possible to mention your bousecat In 
the column and get away with it, 
how to write about nothing when 
there’s nothing to write about. Par
ticipants w ill also share their 
feelings of envy and hatred of 
cohun^ts like Andy Rooney who

; write three coluiniu a week instead
• e le w .

Psyching out the Whalers
Manchester native Lee Sliverstein heips piayers visuaiize success

By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor
.  ’The practice at the Bolton Ice 
Arena is in full swing. ’The 
Whalers are cooking.

Watching the flying sticks from 
behind a glassed waU, it’s a little 
hard to remember what Lee 
Sliverstein says about hockey: 

“ Sports are played In the head. 
’They’re not played in the body,”  
says the Manchester native 
whose official job title with the 
Hartford Whalers is club per
sonnel counselor,

“ You take Gretzky,”  he says.
( Wayne Gretzky of Eldmonton is 
considere the gam e’ s best 
player.) “ Gretzky is a great 
player, but he plays a great mind 
game. He doesn’t play in his 
body. Most players are equal. It ’s 
the minds that are different.”  

Lots of sports professionals 
these days believe the same 
thing. More and more teams are 
employing psychologists and psy

chiatrists, and Sliverstein, a psy
chiatric social worker, is part of 
this trend.

’This is the same Lee Silvers- 
tein who went to Harvard 
B u s in ess  S ch o o l, w as a 
successful insurance salesman, 
and then had his career— and his 

.m a r r ia g e  — ru in ed  by 
dependence on drugs and alcohol.

He wrote about his turn away 
from booze with the book “ Con
sider the Alternative”  and he’s 
just recently published another 
self-help iKwk titled “ High on 
U fe .”

And, armed with a master’s in 
social work, he went on to set up 
alcohol and drug programs at 
both the Hartford Hospital and 
Rockville General Hospital.

Today, he’s working as a 
counselor at Rockville General 
Hospital when he’s not with the 
Whalers.

ASSISTANT coach John Cun- 
niff and Sliverstein lead players

Herald pKoloa by Terquinlo

GORDIE HOWE 
..."not for everybody.”

WHALERB COACH JOHN 
CfUNNIFF

..."Sports are a business."

Howe's his standing?
When it  com es to team  

counselors, opinions among the 
Whalers varies.

Gordie Howe, the most famous 
Whaler of them all, isn’t sold on 
it, though. “ I ’m not knocking the 
th e o ry  but i t ’ s not fo r  
everybody,”  he said.

He was standing in the parking 
lot of the Bolton Ice Arena when 
he said that. His son, Marty, was

standing by his side.
Howe continued: “ I ’m a bad 

source. I fell asleep between 
periods once.”

Marty said he’s b^n  doing 
relaxation exercises on his own 
for years, anyway. “ Some guys 
don’t want to do it. They don’t 
force it on them,^’ be said.

The younger Howe called 
Sliverstein “ a nice person.”

In relaxation and visualization 
ege rc is e s  b e fo re  p ra c t ice  
sessions. Players must attend the 
relaxazkm exercises before prac
tice sessions. (At actual games 
they’ re strictly  voluntary.) 
Sliverstein also counsels players 
privately.

(hinniff is extremely down to 
earth about the reasons for 
Silverstein’s presence.

“ The number one thing people 
have to realize is hockey is a 
business. The number one teams 
are the money makers.”  And, he 
adds, having a professional who 
can work on players’ motivations 
— as well as counsel those having 
personal pronlems — is just one 
way of making better athletes. 
Better athletes win games. Win
ning games means more money.

“ The use of psychology is just 
one part of trying to be a success. 
It’s the same thing as the use of 
conditioning or if you’re going to 
have a s tren g th  bu ild in g  
program,”  Conniff says.

Sliverstein isn’t the first men
tal health professional the team 
has employed. TTiere were two 
psychologists hired on a consul
tant basis, but apparently they 
didn’t work out.

Sliverstein, who works at 
Rockville General Hospital, ad
mits that when he joined the 
Whalers some two years ago, he 
didn’t know a slapshot from a 
shin pad.

“ I was very honest about 
that,”  he says.

AND HE W AS originally 
hired by the Whalers to help 
players with drug and alcohol 
problems.

He admits that his first season 
was pretty slow. TTie reason was 
that few players were willing to 
trust him. Many of them saw him 
as a tool of the management — 
and they were hesitant to give 
him information that could be 
used against them. With time 
came trust.

“ I ’ve told the players the only 
way you can know if I can be 
trust^ is to trust me,”  he says.

ITie kinds of personal problems 
hockey players have are the 
kinds everybody else has: failing 
m arriages, drinking, money 
problems, depression.

llie re  are also problems atten
dant with quick fame, he adds. 
“ Many of these players come 
from really small towns up in 
Canada. Some of them have 
never been away from home 
before. And there’s a lot of temp
tation at their door...the fame, 
the women, the easy availability 
of alcohol.”

Herald photo by Pinto

LEE SILVERSTEIN
."So much of this is sacred territory.'

Hockey players, he adds, are 
younger than, say pro baseball 
players or football players. Many 
are plucked right from high 
school.

And there’s an added stress 
with hockey: “ You can find the 

- same sort of stresses and strains 
at the Travelers. The difference 
is a hockey player has six years. 
At the Travelers a guy has 27 
years.”

NOW ABOUT those relaxa
tion and visualization exercises.

Sliverstein is an easy guy to 
talk to; but it’s a little hard to 
imagine him leading professipnal 
athletes in exercises.

Forget jumping jacks and sit 
ups.

“ What we do is visualization. 
For example, a player thinks of

the player they might be playing 
opposite. He imagines how it 
feels to play against him,” he 
says.

“ What I want them to do is 
figure out what a perfect shot is 
... what a perfect way of doing 
this or that is so they can feel it 
and taste it and smell it. So they 
can feel the professional skill 
they have,”  he says.

He says there’s been resistance 
to going through the exercises on 
a mandatory basis before games.

“ So much of this is sacred 
territory,”  he says. “ People are 
afraid to try new things.”

But the visualization exercises 
are going to continue before 
practice sessions, and Sliverstein 
will b^working with the team 
next year. ,

An introduction to Rooneynomics
R ’s difficult for any of us to un

derstand the big numbers the 
federal government deals in with its 
budget. Congress seems to be 
reb e llin g  aga inst P res id en t 
R eaga n ’ s proposed spending 
schedule and I ’ve been trying to 
work it out in terms' I can unders
tand. What I ’ve done is interpret the 
federal budget in terms of my own. 
Here’s the way I look at It:

Say I make $50,000 a year — ac
tually I ’m having a good year 
because of my book so ITl make 
more than that, but it’s none of your 
business. Say I make $50,000.

The federal government is going 
to take in $666 billion. I ’m com
paring that to my $50,000. According 
to the federal budget, they’re going 
to spend close to IS' percent more 
than they take in. That comes to $758 
billion.

If I  do that, it means I ’ll spend IS 
percent more than $50,000, or $57,- 
000.

NOW I ’M into economics and it

Andy Rooney

SyndIchted Columnist

I

isn’t easy. Just like the government. 
I have to borrow the extra money, so 
I  borrow the $7,500 and buy a new 
car. As I imderstand Reaganomics, 
that will help both the bank I  borrow 
from and the car company I buy 
from. It will help the bank because 
in one year I have to pay them back 
$8,400.

The bank might then raise the 
salary of its officers and maybe 
they’ll buy new homes. ’That vrill 
help the housing industry. If Reagan 
is right.

President Reagan proposes to 
spend one third of the total federal

budget on weapons and defense. In , 
terms of my own budget that means 
I ’ll be putting out $16,666 for the 
defense of my home and my person. 
I ’ll buy lots of new locks, a burglar 
alarm system fqr the house and both 
cars. I ’ll build a bomb shelter in the 
backyard. I ’ll want a shot gun or two 
and bulletproof windows for the 
cars.

rh ave  no intention of attacking 
anyone, but if I ’m attacked. I ’ll be,̂  
ready. . Of course. I ’ll be so poor by 
thdn it’s going to be unlikely anyone 
will come after me.

In order to have a strong defense

for the country. President Reagan is 
cutting the rest of the budget to the 
bone. As a matter of fact, he’s 
breaking the bone in a lot of piaces. 
That’ s what I ’ ll do. He may 
eliminate the budget for the Depart
ment of Energy. He doesn’t want to 
spend. any more money figuring 
ways to save money on energy. To 
match that in my house, I ’il stop tur
ning off lights, I ’ii chncel the new in
sulation I ordered for the attic and 
I ’m going to stop turning the ther
mostat down nights. Aii this could 
help bring back good times for the 
oil companies.

T H E  F E D E R A L  B U D G E T  
proposal cuts $4.5 billion out of 
Medicaid and Medicare. Me too. I ’m 
not going to have my annual 
physical checkup and I ’ll be seeing 
my dentist not twice a year but once 
every two years.

Federal Retirement Funds are 
being cut. I ’ ll stop putting away 
anything for my old age.

Student loans are being cut a

whopping $800 m illion  in the 
President’s budget and there’s going 
to be a $300 miilion cut in child nutri
tion programs. School lunches are 
going to go in many cases.

To transiate that into my own per
sonal terms, it means I ’m going to 
stop paying the loans I took out for 
my kids’ college tuition and they 
won’t be getting another nickel from 
me for expensive lunches.

One federal program that' isn’t 
being cut by the President is Nancy 
Reagan’s favorite charity, Foster 
Grandparents. I ’ll go along with that 
in my budget. I won’t cut my w ife’s 
favorite charity either. If she wants 
to give $25 to the bird sanctuary 
again this year. I ’ll go along with 
her on that.

If Congress changes the budget or 
Reagan relents. I ’ll change mine. I 
sure hate the thought of digging up 
my backyard for that bomb shelter.

Three 'Angels' write their own movie
By Vernon Scott 
UPI Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD -  Never un- 
deresthiute the power of three 
women, especially If they are ac
tresses in seai^ of a Job.

Tlie trio of bright, good looking ac
tresses — Colleen Camp, Linda 
MacE>wan and Sandra Will— are not 
exactly household names but 
perhaps they stand a chance to 
become well known if their current 
project succeeds.

TTiey have written a scrjpt, hired a 
director and will produce '"Three 
For the An gels ’ ’ s tarring 
themselves — on {^ budget of $2 
million this year.

Colleen, a veteran of such films as 
“ Apo^ypse Now,”  “ The Gumball 
Rally”  and “ Funny Lady,”  im
p r e s t  director Peter Bogdanovich 
when she played a feature role for 
him in “ They All Laughed”  which 
starred Audrey Hepburn.

Bogdanovich liked Colleen’s

delivery of fast-paced dialogue in 
scenes with John Ritter which were 
the highUght of the film.

He also was amused by her mis
adventures in Hollywood, her trials 
and tribulations In finding work. He 
suggested that Colleen and her best 
friend, Sandra, should sit down and 
write some scenes from their lives 
out of context, as if for a screenplay.

“ Peter and I have been friends for 
seven years, ever since he didn’t 
hire me for a part in ‘Nickelodeon,’ ”

Colleen said. “ He knows me very 
well.

.“ Hd liked what Sandra and I were 
writing so much that he asked us to 
work with Linda, who also appeared 
in "They All Laughed’ and doubles as 
his personal assistant. So all three of 
us contributed to the script.

“ It ’s a story about three actresses 
in Hollywood who have a lot in com
mon with the three of us. The one 
based on me is constantly changing 
her person.ility to fit the roles she

auditions for. She’ll do almost 
anything to get hired.

“ Another is based on a combina
tion of Sandra and John Ritter’s 
wife, Nancy, who is a pregnant com
mercial model. The third is a 

, frustrated actress who works for a 
movie producer, which, of course, is 
Linda. ^

“ We have really used all our per
sonal experiences, dialogue and real
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Weddings

I'itW

Mrs. Michael D. Gagner

Gagner-Robinson
Ellen P. Robinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 

Robinson of 106'School Road, Bolton, and Michael D. 
Gagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andre Gagner of 11 Kanter 
Drive, Vernon, were married on Dec. 20 at Wesley 
Memorial Hall in East Hartford.

The Rev. Lawrence Staples performed the double ring 
ceremony. Joyce Cavanaugh was organist. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father. Missy Lee Gagner, 
sister of the groom, was maid of honor. Rick Giuerriero 
of Ellington was best man.

The reception was at the Country Squire Restaurant in 
Ellington after which the couple went on a honeymoon 
trip to Cape Cod. They are making their home in Ger
many. ,

The bride is a 1981 graduate of Bolton High. The 
groom is a graduate of Howell Cheney Technical School 
and is serving in Germany with the U.S. Army.

Focus/Food on Wednesday
Menus, recipes and shopping tips are featured in The 

Manchester Herald's Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesdav.

Mrs. Jeffrey P. Klotzer

Klotzer-Worthington
Linda Jean Worthington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wallace A. Worthington of 92 Daley Road, Coventry, 
and Jeffrey Paul Klotzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Klotzer of 235 Hackmatack St., were married March 6 
at St. Mary’s Church, Coventry.

The Rev. John Suprenant performed the double ring 
ceremony. The bride was given in marriage by her 
mother and father.

Nancy Troiano of Rockfall, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor. Bridesmaide were Robin Ballsieper 
and Kim Metcalf, friends of the bride, both of Coventry, 
and Susan Kelly of Manchester, sister of the bride. Tam
my Johnston of Manchester was flower girl.

Douglas Klotzer of Manchester, brother of the groom, 
was best man and ushers were Peter Riggsby of 
Manchester, cousin of the groom, David Nodden of Ver
non, brother-inTlaw of the groom; and Mark Sawina and 
David Olshefskie, both of Manchester, friends of the 
groom.

The reception was at the Army & Navy Club after 
which the couple left on a wedding trip to Florida. They 
will make their home in Manchester. The groom is 
employed as a cook at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
The bride is employed at the Hartford office of Southern 
New England Telephone Co.

;

m .

In step
Herald photo by Tarquinlo

St. Patrick’aJDay might be over but not at Manchester Senior 
Citizen Center which ceiebrated Irish Day Thursday. An irish 
meai, iecture and foik dancing yvere part of the fun. Deirdre 
Qoiden-Speiiman of Boiton ied dancers in a speciai perfor
mance.

Ancient organ
The 17th and IStli centuries were 

the golden age of organ mpsic. But 
music for the organ was being 
written and played even in the days 
o f Rom e. K tesibios, a Greek 
engineer, described a “ hydraulis"

or water-powered organ around 250 
B.C. Saint Hieronymus, who died in 
A.D. 420, told of an organ in 
Jerusalem whose notes could be 
heard at the Mount of Olives almost 
a mile away.

Engagements

YWCA
taking
signups

The Nutmeg Branch YWCA is 
taking registration for programs 
beginning April 12 at the 'YWCA, 78 
N. Main St.

Physical fitness classes for adults 
include aerobic slimnastics on 
Tuesdays, 6 to 7 p.m. Body con
ditioning and aerobic classes are 
offered Mondays 10 to 11 a.m., 
Wednesdays 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., 
Thursdays 7 to 8 p.m., and Fridays 
10 to 11 a.m. >

Belly dancing is scheduled for 
Tuesdays at 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dance 
classes include ballet for beginners 
on Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. and modern dance in 
termediate on Tuesdays from 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m.

International folk dance for 
beginners and intermediates will 
meet Wednesdays from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. Dance workshop Intermediate 
will meet Thursdays 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. »

H ath a Y o g a  is a v a i la b le  
Wednesdays 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., 
Thursdays 5 to 6- p.m. and Fridays 
9:15 to 10:30 a.m. Judo will meet 
Mondays 7 to 8 p.m.

Teipiis lessons will be offered on 
the Robertson School courts. Each 
level w ill meet Mondays and 
Wednesdays for four weeks, begin
ning May 3. Beginners will meet 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.. Advanced 
beginners from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m., 
and intermediates from 10:30 to 
11:30 p.m.

Skill development classes for 
adults include a career-life planning 
seminar offered free of clurge in 
cooperation with the Manchester 
Community College’s Women’s 
Center on Thursdays 9:30 to 11 a.m.

"Mothershare”  will meet Mon
days 9;15 to 11:15. “ First time 
parenting’ ’ will meet Mondays 7 to 9 
p.m.

“ Myself as a Woman’’ will meet 
Fridays 9:30 to 11 a.m. “ Survival 
Skills for Single Women”  will meet 
Tuesdays 7 to 8:30 p.m., and the 
women’s support group will meet 
Mondays 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Arts and crafts classes include 
charcoal and watercolor, which 
meets Mondays 9:30 to ,11:30 a.m. 
Workshops will also te  offered in 
raffia dolls and preserving garden 
flowers.

Child care is available during 
morning programs for a nominal 
fee. For additional information.lcall 
647-1437.

\

Terri L. Shorts

Shorts-Longo
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Shorts of 

76 Bowers St. announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Terri L. 
Shorts, to Joseph R. Longo, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Longo of 92 
Winthrop Road.

The bride-elect is a 1978 graduate 
of Manchester High School and 
attended Champlain College in 
Burlington, Vt. She is employed by 
L.M. Gill Welding & Manufacturing 
of Manchester.

’The prospective bridegroom is a 
1977 graduate of Manchester High 
School and is employed by the Hart
ford Home and Savings & Loan of 
West Hartford.

A June 19 garden wedding, is 
planned.

Elizabeth C. Johnston 
Duane G. Gentile

Johnston-Gentile
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Johnston 

of 96 Willow St., South Windsor an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Elizabeth Carol Johnston, 
to Duane George Gentile, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George M. Gentile of 75 
Clinton Drive, South Windsor, 
grandson of Glenden J. Dunlap of 
154 S. Main St., Manchester.

The bride-elect will graduate In 
May from the St. Francis Hospital 
School of Respiratory Therapy. She 
is employed by St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of South Windsor High 
School and will graduate in August 
from the University of Hartford. An 
Oct. 9 wedding is planned.

Cheryl A. Kingsbury

Kingsbury-Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kingsbury of 

Coventry announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Cheryl A. 
Kingsbury, to Joseph J. Johnston, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Johnston of Waterbury.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Nichols College and is employed as 
a senior special analyst at the Hart
ford Insurance Group.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Computer Processing 
Institute and attends Central 
Connecticut State College. He is- 
e m p lo y e d  as a f in a n c ia l  
programmer at the Hartford In
surance Group.

A Nov. 6 wedding at the Second 
Congregational Church of Coventry 
is planned.

Open Forum
'The Manchester Herald's Open 

Forum provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. Address 
le tte rs  to the Open Forum , 
Manchester Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

About Town

Military I whist
Mr. and. Mrs. Edward McKeever 

will host a military whist and set
back card party sponsored by the 
Ladies Auxiliary to VFW Post 2046 
on Wednesday at the Post Home, 608 
East Cetner St. at 7:30 p.m.

Proceeds will benefit cancer aid 
and research.

Donation; $1.50 will include door 
prizes and refreshments.

WAXES meeting

Dr. Colleen 
speaker.

No meeting 
Tuesday.

Selig will be guest 

is scheduled for

M an ch ester W A TE S  have 
scheduled their 27th annual awards 
banquet for April 1 at Fiano’s 
Restaurant, Route 6 in Bolton.

Happy hour will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
and d h ^ r  will follow at 7:30 p.m.

Counselors sought
'The Indian Valley YMCA is taking applications for 

counselors at its summer day camp located in Somers.
Needed for the eight-week camping season will be 

waterfront director, first aid director, and various other 
staff. All staff must be over 18, and waterfront and first 
aid directors must be over 21.

For additional information, call 872-7329.

Walkathon slated
East C atho lic  H igh School 

students will sponsor a 12 mile walk- 
a-thon on Sunday for the benefit of 
Father Bruce Ritter’s Covenant 
House on Times Square, New York 
City.

Covenant House provides shelter, 
clothing and food to runaways and 
other city youth.

News for 
senior citizens

Lisa Brown
and Walter S. Pekala Jr.

Brown-Pekala
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Brown of 

28 Turnbull Road announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lisa 
Ann Brown, to Walter S. Pekala Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pekala 
of 7 Carriage Drive, South Windsor.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and is 
employed by Nutmeg Electronics 
Inc. in government sales.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of South Windsor High 
School and is attending the Universi
ty of Hartford. He is employed at 
Hamilton Standard as an electronic 
technician. A May, 1983 wedding is 
planned.

Benson-Rohner
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Benson of 

Bolton Road, Vernon announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lisa 
M. Benson, to Paul M. Rohner, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rohner of 
Bristol.

Miss Benson is also the niece of 
Duss Benson of 43 Woodbridge St.

A June 5 wedding at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church is planned.

Time to 
strike up I 
band

Editor’s note: this column is; 
w r itten  by the s ta ff  o f the: 
Manchester Senior Center. I t  
appe 'a rs  on S a tu rd a ys  and, 
Wednesdays. i
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By Jeanette Cave ’
Senior Center Director

I.
April 23 and 24 is coming and the, 

ninth annual variety show, “ Strike 
Up the Band.”  Encouragement iq 
given to purchase your tickets in ad-, 
vancfc

This year, more than ever, we 
want the show to be a success. ’The 
proceeds fund our lunch program,, 
We plan to expand to a five-day-a-, 
week program. ,

Patrons are a very important part 
of our efforts. By contributing $1 per 
name, one says, “ I care, I want to 
help.”

M ARC I NEG RO  asks thaL 
anyone who worked on scenery, 
setups or who would like to help, call 
Howard Miller at the center (647- 
3211). ■;

Please make note that we will 
change the procedures for Thursday 
lunches, effective immediately. 
Tickets will not be available until 10, 
a.m. When you pick up your tickets} 
in advance for yourselves and your 
friends, you will be required to pay 
for them at that time. This will 
facilitate the ease with which we 
can move into the dining room.

FOR GOLFERS wishing to par-- 
ticipate in our golf league, there is a 
very important meeting scheduled, 
for Monday at 7 p.m. Items on the., 
agenda will be the election of of--: 
ficers, selection of course, and star- - 
ting dates for the league.

Pauline wants to remind everyone 
that final payments are due for the., 
Penn Dutch trip. Also, don’t forget 
the registration this coming Monday 
morning at 9 a.m. for the Wildwood, 
trip.

’The fishing trip to the hatchery 
scheduled for April 9th has been 
canceled due to unforeseen cir
cumstances and communication, 
problems with the Fisheries Divi-. 
Sion of the State Department of En-: 
vironmental Protection. Sorry for' 
the inconvenience and w e will look 
foiward to doing it  next year. -j

P IN O C H L E  s c o r e s  fo r . 
Wednesday: Kitty Byrnes, 645;.' 
Helen Silver, 596; Floyd Post, 592;; 
Carl Popple, 569; Grace Windsor,’  
563; Harry Pospisil, 557; Ernest 
Grasso, 5K; Elsa Lenhardt, 545 ;i 
Lucille Goldman, 544; Rene Maire,/ 
540. /

Bridge Scores: Ed Hindle,</4.430;! 
Doris McCarthy, 4,320; Barbara 
Conklin, 3,920; Kitty Byrnes, 3,790", 
Rene Maire, 3,700. ,
MENU FOR WEEK I J

Monday: minestrone soup, sliced 
turkey on whole wheat bread, pud
ding, beverage.

Wednesday: baked macaroni and 
cheese; green beans, roll and 
butter, apple crisp, beverage.

Thursday: meat loaf, whipped’ 
potato with mushroom gravy,' 
spinach, roll and butter, lemon tart,' 
beverage.

Fri(|lay: french onion soup, egg> 
salad sandwich, dessert, beverage. 
SCHEDULE FOR WEEK: •

Sunday; March 28th rehearsal for' 
show 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday: 9 a.m. Registration for 
Wildwood until 11 a.m.

Monday: 9:30 a.m., ceramics, 10- 
a.m., kitchen social games; noon,' 
lunch; after lunch, birthday party,' 
12:30 p.m.; pinochle, 1 p.m.; I.R.S.' 
bus pickup, 8 a.m.; return trips at 
12:30 p.m. al^d 3:15 p.m.; go lf 
meeting, 7 p.m. ?

Tuesday; 9 a.m. bus for shopping;' 
9:30 a.m. oil painting; 10 a.m. scrab
ble and chess and checkers; square 
dancing; 1 p.m., bowling; I.R.S.; 
1:30 p.m. exercise class; 12-30 
p.m., bus returns from shopping. ,

Wednesday; 9 a.m., health clinic; 
10 a.m., crewel and friendship cir^ 
cle; also round dancing; noon, 
lunch; 12:30 p.m., bridge games; 1 
p.m., crait class; i.n.b., 8 a.m. bus 
pickup; return trips at 12:30 and 3 
p.m.

Thursday; 10 a.m., dart league; 
orchestra rehearsal; noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m.. Round Table singers 
and High School Band; also I.R.S. 
bus pickup at 10 a.m. and 10:45 at 
A rth u r ’ s. R eturn tr ip  a fte r  
program.

Friday: 9:30 a.m., cribbage; 10 
a.m. kitchen social games; exercise 
class; noon, lunch; 12:45 p.m., set
back games; bus pickup at 8 a.m., 
return trips at noon and 3:15 p.m.

t if f
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Oriental Rufts at 
WHOLESALE PRICES
-----  H«»Uerton: Mouw: Mow-aat ■

Advice

Lutheran rites are strict
D E A R  A B B Y : You 

were o ff base in your 
response to “ Lutheran 
M o th e r  o f  F ou r 
Daughters”  who wrote in 
support of the pastor who 
refused to allow an ob
viously pregnant bride to 
have “ I ’m Having His 
Baby”  sung at her wed
ding.

Your answer: “ A preg
nant bride is also entitled 
to a church wedding with a 
‘soloist, fanfare, etc.’ if 
that’s what she wants. It is 
not the pastor’s function to 
judge her. That’ s the 
Lord’s job.”

That answer might have 
been all right if you had 
preceded it with: “ In my 
opinion.”  As it stands, it is 
dead wrong — at least in 
Lutheran practice.
> Lutherans consider a 

church wedding a religious 
service and have strict 
rules as to how it is to be 
conducted. No secular 
music is allowed. There 
are rules on the types of 
floral arrangements. A 
specific liturgy must be

y Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

followed; bride and groom 
may not prescribe their 
own rites, etc.

’The Lutheran pastor is 
charged with seeing that 
these rules are carried out 
and may refuse a church 
wedding to those who insist 
on deviating from them. 
He may, in fact, refuse to 
marry a couple if he feels 
they are not entering the 
m a rr ia g e  in a r igh t 
relationship. On the o&er 
hand, he may peform a 
secular marriage for the 
couple at another location 
if they choose not to abide 
with the church wedding 
rules.

So you see, a bride (preg-

nant o r  n o t ) is  not 
necessarily entitled to a 
church wedding with a 
soloist, fanfare, etc., if 
that’s what she wants — at 
least not in a Lutheran 
church. <I think you owe 
your readers a correction.

AN OHIO LUTHERAN

DEAR LUTHERAN: I 
do, and you provided the 
evidence, for which I thank 
you. I  stand corrected.

DEAR ABBY: I sit 
home about two nights a 
week while my wife goes 
out to play tennis with her 
friends. Abby, there is no 
way I could ever be in

terested in that sport.
I tell her she has no right 

to leave me alone, but she 
says she has her own life to 
live  and I should find 
something of interest to do 
myself while she’s playing 
tennis.' . . . .

This argument is shaking 
my m arriage. Who is 
right?

UNHAPPY

DEAR U N ilAPPY: She 
is. Even though you are not 
a tennis player, the ball is 
in your court! .

DEAR ABBY: All those 
letters in your column 
abou t " t h e  m iss in g  
silverw are”  apparently 
caused a twinge of con
science in one of our past 
dinner guests.

My husband and I ju^t 
received a package con
taining the clipping of your 
column'^plus a knife, fork 
and spoon!

But here's the kicker: It 
wasn't our pattern!

STILL LAUGHING IN 
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.

C O N F ID E N TIA L  TO  
H U R TIN G : G ive your 
grief a chance to express 
itself. Cry your eyes out. 
Let yourself go and let the. 
tears flow. It ’s healthy. 
Don't try to put on a 
“ brave”  show. It takes 
honesty, courage, strength 
and real manliness for a 
m an to  e x p re s s  h is 
emotions. The weak man 
hides.
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Supermarket Shopper.

How does P&G 
feel about us?

Do you hate to write 
letters because you don’t 
know what to say? Thank- 
you notes, sym pathy 
letters, congratulations, 
how'to decline and accept 
Invitations and hoW to 
write an interesting letter 
are. included in Abby's 
booklet, “ How to Write 
Letters for All Occasions.”  
Send $2 and a lon g, 
stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Ab
by, Letter Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

By Martin Stoane T 
How does Procter and I 

Gamble — the nation’s I 
largest manufacturer of | 
the products found in our j 
supermarkets — feel about | 
shoppers who use coupons j 
and refunds? j

Recently I put that ques- j 
tion to Robert Wehling, the | 
c o m p a n y ’ s d iv is io n  | 
m anager fo r  g e n e r a l■ 
advertising. |

Clip ‘n’ file refunds

W EH LiNG : We love 
them. We run promotional 
offers because we want 
consumers to participate' 
in them.

S H O P P E R : Does it 
bother you that some con
sumers are using coupons 
and refunds i 
organized way?

WEHLING: We are in 
favor of any practices that 
are in accordance with the 
rules of an offer and

Beverages (File 8)
Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 

coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the,needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

} The following refund offers are worth $10.18. This 
j week's offers have a total value of $16.28.
I This offer dursn'l require u forni:KOOL-AID 
I Slinger Offer, General Foods Corp., P.O. Box 8013. 
I East Court Street, Kankakee, III. 60901. Receive a 
I Slinger FIving Disc. Send 75 cents for postage and 
1 handling and 12 proof-of-purchase points from 

a more I envelopes of Kool-Aid Unsweetened Soft Drink Mix.
I There is no limit on the number of Slingers you can 
I obtain. Expires April 30, 1982.
I These offers require refund forms:
I CREMORA Perfect Match Refund. Receive a $1 
I coupon for Cremora and any coffee. Send the

volve the purchase of the j required refund form and one label from 16- or 22-

rare
product.

We are opposed to prac
tices that get around the 
rules, such as those that 
result in refund requests 
from people who didn’t 
purchase the product or 
multiple refund requests 
for offers that are limited 
to one per family.

ounce Cremora. Expires June 30, 1982.
HAWAIIAN PUNCH Sipper Offer. Receive a 

Punchy sipper and twirly straw worth $1. Send theI
j statements, from any 
' Punch or one net-weight statement and 35 cents for

flavor 64-ounce Hawaiian

DEAR DR. LAMB: My 
3-year-old granddaughter 
started running a fever and 
the next day we took her to 
our doctor. He said she had 
a sore throat and some 
nasal congestion. Then her 
urine turned very dark and 
she was admitted to the 
h o s p ita l w ith
glomerulonephritis. She 
responded very well to her 
treatment of fluid restric
tion, low sodium diet  ̂ an
tibiotics and prediiTsOhe.

She is home now but we 
have some questions. The 
prednisone makes her 
hungry all the time. The 
pediatrician said to let her 
eat because they don’ t 
want her getting upset and 
causing her b lo ^  pressure 
to go up. The other concern 
is a kidney biopsy. The two 
kidney specialists and the 
pediatrician say they may 
have to do a biopsy to 
determine if her case is 
chronic.

The swelling from her 
eyes and legs and feet is 
gone and her chest is com-

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

pletely clear. We would ap
preciate any infomriation 
you have on this disease.

DEAR READER: I t  is 
not a common disease 
anymore. It often follows a 
streptococcal throat infec
tion, just as rheumatic 
f e v e r  d o e s . T h a t is 
probably why your grand
daughter got antibiotics.

The inflammation in the 
kidney is a complication 
and allows albumin to leak 
out of the filtered blood. 
Sometimes it also allows 
blood cells to leak, causing 
bloody or dark urine. The 
loss of albumin is why the

swelling occurs.
N orm ally , the blood 

proteins, particu larly  
-albttmiiTr"helps tor draw 
fluid back out of the tissues 
into the circulation. When 
the albumin is too low the 
fluid stays in the tissues. 
That caused the swelling Of 
the entire body including 
the face around the eyes.

A kidney biopsy is often 
necessary to establish 
exactly the nature of the 
kidney damage and plan 
future treatment. Pred
nisone is commonly used in 
the acute stage and helps 
to cool down the inflamma
tion in the kidney. It sounds

like your granddaughter 
has done well and is in good 
hands.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 12- 
12, Your Kidneys and How 
They Work. Others who 
want this issue can %nd 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me, 'in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio CSty Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
have heard  so much 
against sugar from health 
fanatics that I would like to 
hear your views. What are 
the effects of sugar on 
digestion? Does it interfere 
with the digestion and ab
so rp tion  o f p ro te in , 
vitamins and minerals 
when taken with foods that 
contain these nutrients? 
Can you become addicted 
to sugar? Besides obesity 
from too many calories 
w i l l  i t  cau se  o th e r  
problems (excluding den
tal caries)?

Couple together too much
DEAR DR. BLAKER: 

M y husband is  un
em p loyed , depressed , 
bitter and impossible to 
live with. After more than 
30 years, I feet like I want a 
divorce.

As with so many other 
p e o p le  th es e  d a y s , 
however, the problem boils 
down to money. We can’t 
afford to get divorced.

In some ways I am glad 
about that because I really 
think our problems started 
only after he lost his job six 
years ago. He worked two 
shifts every day and we 
never seemed to have any 
fights. We led our own 
lives.

I don’t know what to do.

D EAR R E A D E R : It 
sounds like you,want to 
keep  you m a rr ia g e  
together but the only way 
you toiow how is to go back 
to the equllibriuni that

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

made it work in -the old 
days.

Unfortunately, you can’t 
go back now. But you 
might be able to come up 
with a new way of recap
turing the old balance. The 
bottom line seems to be 
that you rarely saw each 
other in the earlier days o f ' 
your marriage.

Maybe you are together 
too much now. Merely 
giving each other more 
space may be at leaut a 
piartial answer in reducing

the s tr e s s  
marriage.

on you r

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I 
am a 26-year-oId single 
woman who has dated 
many men and has finally 
found the man of her 
dreams.

The problem is that some 
time ago I had sex with 
several other men and now 
feel very guilty because I 
haVe not told my husband- 
to-be of these affairs. He 
thinks I am a virgin.

We a re  both  v e r y  
religious. Although I have 
made my peace with God, I 
wonder whether I should 
tell my future husband the 
truth.

Does a- person have the 
right to know about the 
past sexual experiences of 
his or her spouse?

DEAR READER: Your 
husband-to-be does not 
have the right to know 
everything about your 
past. This information is 
yours to share with him if 
you wish.

if  you think your guilt 
about you r p rev iou s  
relationships is going to in- 
t e r f e r e  w ith  you r 
marriage, however, you 
may decide to share this 
aspect of yoqr past'. If, on 
the other hand, you have 
truly put the experiences 
behind you and made your 
peace with God, bringing

'Angels’ write movie
<!onlinued from  pagr 9

life situations in the picture. Of 
course, we’ve dram atize events to 
make them more fun. But almost isill 
of the story is based on fact.

“ I meani we’ve got scenes where 
the producer gives my character ad
v ic e  on how to  hand le  her 
boyfriends, which is exactly what 
Peter does for me in real life.

“ We’ve already hired Martha 
Coolidge as our director and we 
start shooting June 1. The best part 
is that P ^ r  is going to plfty the 
producer. Then we hired our line 
producer, Peggy RobertsOn, who 
;w6rked for (Alfred) Hitchcock for 
^ k S . '

“ Naturally, Sandra, Linda and I, 
will be playing Ihe three girls. I 
guess you could say we just created 

' our own jobs.”
Colleen and her pato shared a 

house in the San Fernando Valley 
isr u time.. They have remained 
cIhs friends.

S a n d ra ’ s husband, K e ith  
Carradine, will appear in “ Three 
For The Angels”  as (Colleen’ s hus
band.

If the off-screen scenario begins 
to smack of nepotism, it should not 
be overlooked that.Coleen*^B parents 
will be playing-hetJolksinme turn, 
too. The girls are giving minor roles 
to a ll their unemployed actor 
friends.

Bogdanovich was instrumental is 
raising the money for “ Three For 
The Angels”  thrmigh his Moon Pic
tures company.

“ We are- taking very  sm all * 
salaries but we all have hefty 
p e rc e n ta l o f the profits,”  Colleen 
said, confidently. “ Actors get-too 
much money up front anyway. They 
ought to be paid what they can earn 
at the box office.

“ The three of us care about this 
picture, not just about the money 
It’s too bad more actors — especial
ly some of the big stars— don’t feel 
tte  same way. - '■

“ I ’m beginning to see things from 
a producer’s point of view. I ’m 
associate’ producer for Martha’s 
movie, ‘Ann and Joey’ , which will be 
out in December.”

But Colleen doesn’t want people to 
think she’s thinking of retiring as an 
actress. She can be seen right now in 
“ The Seduction”  playing Morgan 
Fairchild’s sassy best friend.

“ALOE VERA“
Now wo liavo tho “Aloo Glow” In Manctiootor 

Wo win bo ovaMublo on March 31 at 
13 East Middio Tumpiko 

at
"FRASER’S AVACARE 
ALOE VERA CENTER”

sH iwiMfsl pfoduots
T«l. 646-0456

postage and handling. Expires May 30. 1982.

DEAR READER; Car
bohydrate foods are an es
sential part of a balanced 
diet and include fresh 
fruits and vegetables and 
cereals. The energy part of 
all these basic foods comes 
from  their content of 
glucose and fructose. 
These are the same two 
single sugars, combined 
together, that.make up or
dinary sugar. Table sugar 
is simple digested car
bohydrate foods. The 
process, however, strips 
the fo o d  so u rc e  o f 
vitamins, minerals and, of 
course, bulk. It is what 
sugar doesn't have that is 
harmful.

Sugar is rapidly ab
sorbed because it is 
predigested carbohydrate. 
That is often harmful in 
diabetics and those with 
reactive hypoglycemia. 
That plus being a high- 
calorie food is the main 
problem. It is not addic
tive.

HERSHEY’S INSTANT Coupon Refund Offer 
I 1981. Receive two 50-cent coupons for Hershey’s 

.̂ . I Instant. Send the required refund form and a
SHOPPER: Does this I tracing of the boy from the front panel of any 

mean that you frown on I Hershey's Instant and the register tape with the 
shoppers’ saving their box I price circled. Expires May 31, 1982. 
tops and labels? ' I LIBBY’S Banana Coupon Offer. Receive a 50-cent

WEHLING: If everyone | coupon for bananas. Send the required refund form 
I and two empty packages of Libby’s Banana Frost. 
I Expires Dec. 31, 1982.
I LIBBY’S Pitcher Offer. Receive a 2-pint pitcher. 
I Send the required refund form and 10 labels from 
I 46-fluid-ounce Libby’s Tomato Juice. Look for the

were to use an old box top 
to send for a new offer, the 
p ro m o tio n  w o u ld n ’ t 
generate any new sales. It 
would be considered a 
failure and would not be 
repeated.

The idea of “ cash for 
trash”  has the potential to 
kill refunding. Don’t be 
surprised if someday we

■ form on the package. Expires Dec. 31. 1982.
I NATURAL SUN Citrus Central Receive a refund 
I of $1.18 or $2.18. For $2.18. send the required refund 
j form and nine easy-open niira-strips from any 1 Natural Sun High Pulp or Low Pulp Frozen Concen

trated Orange Juice. For $1.18, send the form and
stop making these gffers if j five strips. Expires June 30. 1982.

them up may not be 
necessary.

If you can't decide how 
yoii feel about this impor
tant issue, it may be 
necessary for you to seek 
some counseling. Left un
resolved, it could cause dif
ficulties for you later on.

Scare:] of snakes? Afraid 
of flying? Nervous about 
leaving your house? Get 
help from Dr. Blaker’s 
newsletter “ I f You Are 
Phobic." Sen4 50 cents and 
a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Blaker jn 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the above address. The 
volume of mail prohibits 
personal rep lie s , but 
questions of general in
terest will be discussed in 
future columns.

Earth heat
G eo th e rm a l en e rgy  

literally means “ earth- 
heat”  energy. It is found 
where the heat is great and 
close to the surface. The 
source must be near 
permeable rocks that con
tain enough w ater to 
transfer the heat to the sur
face, either along fractures 
or through drill holes.

we are not seeing produc
tive results.

S H O P P E R :  Then
wouldn’t it be wise to con
sider structuring your 
offers- to require special 
proofs of purchase that 
could be obtained oiilv 
from new purchases?

WEHLING:. If we are 
thinking about coming out 
with another children’s 
playhouse offer, we might 
indeed consider it.

Another thing I would 
like to make you aware of 
is the problein we are 
experiencing at the retail 
level. We put pads of re
fund forms up on store 
shelves and often, within 
hours, they disappear.

Consumers who see our 
advertisements and come 
into the stores looking for 
the” refund forms are un- 
derstandabiy disappointed. 
The result is that they 
‘ ‘ beat on ”  the s tore  
manager and make him un
happy, too.

We want you to know

OVALTINE’S Cocoa Mix Refund Offer. Receive a 
I $1 refund. Send the required refund form and three 
I proof-of-purchase panels from the bottoms of 
I Ovaltine’s Hot ‘n’ Rich CoCoa Mix or Ovaltine's 50 
I Calorie Cocoa Mix. Expires Dec. 31, 1982.
I Here's is a refund form lo write for: Kordite 
I $1 Rebate, P.O. Box 8696, Clinton, Iowa 52736. This 
I $1 coupon offer expires July 31. 1982.
I
I ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------

that pad grabbers are 
causing both supermarkets 
and manufacturers serious 
problems.

.SHOPPER: What do 
you feel is the best way for 
a supermarket to handle 
refund forms?

WEHLING: If a store 
has the facilities to handle 
it, we think that a sample 
of the refund form should 
be displayed near the 
product. The refund forms 
themselves should be given 
out one at a time at the 
customer service counter.

SHOPPER: Should the 
customer have to buy the 
product in order to get the

refund form  for that 
product?

W E IIU N i;: No. this is 
not our intention when we 
give the forms to the 
stores.

SHOPPER; What can 
refunders do to insure that 
manufacturers such as 
Procter and Gamble will 
continue to make these 
money-saving offers?

W EIILIN t;: You are in a 
position to do both the 
manufacturers and Con
s u me r s  a f a v o r  by 
stressing to your readers 
that the rules must be 
followed if they want these 
promotions to continue.

Leather coats

Men’s, Women’s and Teen’s 
ALL NEW SPRING FASHIONS

JORDACHE SUEDE BLAZERS A JACKETS
reg.»180 •5 9 -*6 9 |  

MOTORCYCLEJACKnSreg*i8o > 691

1 DAY ONLY
SUNDAY, RIARCH 28 -  10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Howard Johnson’s
451 Hartford Tpke.

1-86 (exit 96) Vernon Center & Rt. 30
VERNON-ROCKVILLE

No checks

Caravan Laathar, Watarvllat, N.Y.
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Saturday TV
MOIWINQ

5:00
O  World Of Laurel And Hardy 

5:50
(D  Now*

6:00
9 )  PIficaladaa
( I j Pattamn For Living
CD CMIdran't Ootpal Hour
^  Pro<^labrlty Qolf LeeTrevino 
and Fuzzy Zoallar vt Bnica Forsyth 
and Saan Connary (R) 
®Movla-<Myatary)**^ “CatAnd 
T h a  C a n a r y "  1 0 7 8  H o n o r 
Blackman, MIchaat Cailan. A family 
haa to spand a night in an old dark 
h o u a a in  o rd a r  to c o lle c t  an 
inharltanca. (86 mins.)
( S  Nawa First network news of the

f
kend.
Rock Concert 
C^auttatlon

6:30
9 )  Baal Of Barrio
GD Journey To Tha Cantar Of Tha

ylD Davay And Goliath 
®  Weak In Review A review of the 
most important highlights of the 
week.
9  Reaching Out 
O  Ring Around Tha World 

6:46
(D  A New Day

7:00
^  Captain Bob 
^  Insight 
(1) My Three Bona 
GD Newt 
Gp  SportaCantaf 
iSMovla^Comady)*** "KIdFrom 
Left Field" 1980 Gary Coleman, 
Robert Guillaume. A bat boy passes 
hie father's game strategy on to the 
losing San Diego Padres, launching 
^ m  on a winning streak. (2 hra.)
9  Great Space Coaster 
»  Viewpoint On Nutrition 
®  Morningtown

7:16
(D  Community Calendar 

7:30
^  Glggleanort Hotel
C!j  CarCare Central 'Do It Yourself’
car care series.
^  Hot Fudge 
^  Get Smart
yD Make Peace with Nature 
®MovleH(Comedy)*** “OhOodl” 
1977 George Burns, John Denver. 
Grocery clerk is chosen by God to 
spread his message to mankind. 
( ^ )  (96 mins.)
®  Or. Snuggles
(S) SportaRevlew Wrap-Up of the 
week's sports highlights.
9  Battle Of The Planets 
9  Daf^Speedy Show 
9  From The Editor's Desk 
®  Superman

8:00
CS)(D Popeye And Olive Comedy
Sfeo*GD Movie-(Horror) "Devil's 
O w n" 1967 Joan Fontaine. Kay 
W alsh. British schoolleachens 
viewed with superstition after an 
experiencewithvoodooin Africa. (90
n ^ s j
^  ®  The Superfriends 
GD Christopher Ctoseup 
G!D N C A A  D iv is io n  II M e n 's  
Swimming Championship From 
C la ^ n . PA (R)
9 9  Flintatone Comedy Show
9  News
9  Jetaona 
9  Carraacolendas 

8:25
(X) Schoolhouse Rock

(X)Ci) In The News 
8:30

(DCS) Tarzan-LoneRanger-Zorro 
^venture Hour
^ 9  Heathcllff AndMarmaduke 
yP ̂ v t f r k  And Reality 
9 9 0  Smurfs
(S) Inside Bualnasa The business 
press meets with government and 
corporate leaders todiscusscurrent 
k y  economic issues.
0  Rainbow Patch 

8:66
(D  (D  In The News 

9:00
CD 0  Fonz-Scooby Doo 
Cjasslce
Qp Apple Polishers 
9  Moneyweek For the weekend 
vie w er the best of the w ee k's 
^ e m a n  Reports.
9  Movie-(Comedy)**^ "Belles 
OfStTrlnlan's" 1954 AlastairSim. 
JoyceGrenfell Theheadmistressof
a girls' school has problems when 
her brother, a bookie, wants to use 
the school to hi^ advantage. (90 
mins.)
0  Mr. Moon's Magic Circus 

9:26
GpCC In The News 
9  Ask NBC News

9:30
CD (D  Bugs Bunny-Road Runner 
Straw
GD Movie-(Mystery) ••• "Pearl of 
Death" 1944 Basil Rathbone. Nigel 
Bruce. Sherlock Holmes and Or. 
Watson race against time to stop a 
ruthlessmurdererwhoiaouttoobtain 
va luab le  pearl. (90 mins.)
Gp Music World

Jukebox
0 9 0  Kid Super Power Hour 
With Shazam 
0  It's Your Business 

9:56
C D (D  In The News 

10:00
( D 0  Richie RIch-Scooby And 
Scrappy Doo 
Gp Dr. Who 
9  SportaCenter 
0  M o v ie -(N o  In fo rm a tio n  
available.) "A Nightingale Sang In 
Berkeley Square" No other 
Information available. (102 mins.) 
9  Special Report Chef Pol Martin 
inatructa the viewer in the art of 
French cuiaine.
0  Ask The Manager 

10:26
9  Ask NBC News

10:30
0 9 0  Spider-Man And His 
g a z in g  Friends 
9  sty le  Fashion  E d ito r Elsa 
Klensch and crew travel the world for 
the latest in fashion news and 
tignde.
9  Movie-(Biography)** "Johnny 
We Hardly Knew Ye" 1977 Paul 
Rudd. Kevin Conway. Story focuses 
on the young John F . Kennedy's 
decisiontorun fortheU.S. Senate. (2 
IM .)
0  Movie-(Comedy)*^ "Blonde 
Dynamite" 1949 Bowery Boys,

AdeleJergena.Theboyaorganizean
escort bureau, but their clients keep 
them busy, while a gang of bank 
robbers tunnel into a vault. (90 
mins.)

10:66
( D 0  Schoolhouse Rock 

10:56
( D ( D  In The News 

11:00
CD Soul Train
3 J  0  Goldla Gold-Thundarr 
Itour
(£Movla-(Advanture)** "Morgan 
the Pirate" 1961 Steve Reeves. 
ValerieLangrano^ Aswashbuckling 
s to ry , b aa ed  on the life of an 
Mlustrious pirate. (2 hrs.)
(S) All-Star SportaChallenge NBA 
All-Time All-Stars vs Philadelphia 
WhIzKids (R)
0 9 0  SpaceStara 
9  News

11:26
G p (D  In The News 
9  Ask NBC News 

11:30
GDCD Blackatar 
9  College Basketball Report (R) 
9  Moscow Live A comprehensive 
look at the big event of the week. 

11:55
CD Schoolhouse Rock 

11:56
CD CD In The News

AFTERNOON
12:00

^  30 Mlnutea 
^  America’s Top 10 
3 )  Trollkina
(D  ABC Weekend Special Arthur 
TheKid'Aspunkytenyearoldapplies
for a job as the 'boss' of a couple of 
would-be desperadoes. (Repeat)
GD N C AA  D iv is io n  I H ockey 
C h a m p io n s h ip  From  the 
Providence Civic Center, Semi-final 
2 (R) (SportsCehter will present the 
latest news and scores from the 
world of sports throughout the day) 
®Movle-(Myatery)**^ "CatAnd 
T h e C a n a r y "  1 9 7 8  H onor 
Blackman. Michael Callan. A family 
haa to spend a night in an old dark 
house in order to c o lle c t an 
inheritance. (68 mins.)
0  Daffy Duck
9  Sports Week Thepreviousweek
in sports action is condensed and 
r^iewed by CNN's sports pros.
9  Ten Pin Bowling
l^ampionahlp 
9  Great Decisions 
0  Hoatesa Family Claaaica 
0  Baseball 1962: A Look Ahead 
0  Candlepin Bowling 
(SD Soapbox

12:30
CD M o v ie  - (M u s ic a l )  *** 
"Brigadoon" 1954 GeneKelly.Van 
Johnson. Two Americans come 
across a little village in the Scottish 
Highlands where one of them finds 
romance and finds out the strange 
secret of the town that comes alive 
for one day every two hundred years, 
^h rs.)
®  Portrait Of A Legend 
^  Tom And Jerry Show 
®  High School Bowl 
9  Newsmaker Saturday From 
Washington, Daniel Schorr conducts 
an in -depth  discussion with 
newsmakers of the day.
9  Movie-(Comedy)** "Hardly 
Working" 1981 Jerry Lewis, Susan 
Oliver. An unemployed circus clown 
decides toseekregularwork. (Rated 
PG) WOmins.)
9 9  Victory Garden 
0  Baseball Bunch 

1:00
®  ShaNaNa 
(D  Baseball Bunch 
^  Make It Real
CD Movie-(Drama)*** "Bandoler-
o l"  1966 Dean Martin. James 
Stewart. A man disguises himself as 
a hangman in order to arrange the 
escape of his brother and the gang 
whohavebeen sentenced tohangfor 
^rder. (2 hrs.)

World Championship Tennis \ 
Championship Tennis 
Championship Wrestling 
Quilting
What About Women 
Boston Bruins Warm-Up 
Drag Racing On Two Wheels 
Inside Washington 

1:15
0  NHL Hockey Boston Bruins vs 
Minnesota North Stars 

1:30
®  Brady Bunch 
®  Baseball 1982: A Look Ahead 
CD Movie -(B iogra ph ica l) *** 
"Beau Jam es" 1957 Bob Hope. 
Vera Miles. The life and times of New 
York's controversial mayor, Jimmy 
Walker and his romance with a 
^htclub entertainer. (2 hrs.)
9  Standing Room Only: Barefoot 
In The Park
9  Newa
9  This Old House 
0  Sally Struther's World Of Love 
0  Movie'(Drama) *** "Junior 
Bonner" 1972 Steve McQueen, 
Robert Preston. The story of a rodeo 
^ r 's  rise to the top. (2 hrs.)
9  Wall Street Week With Louis
Rukeyser'Bad News Bear'Guest; S. 
Jay Levy, publisher.

2:00
GD Gllllgan'e Island 
0  Accent On Living 
0  Program Unannounced 
9  People Now News from the 
entertainment world.
9  M ovie-(Dram a) **H "26th 
Hour" 1967 Anthony Quinn. Virna 
Lisi. ARumanianmanandhiswifeare 
caught up in Nazi aggression, when 
the district police heed, who wants 
the woman, sends the husband to a 
concentration camp on the false 
charge that he is Jewish. (2 hrs. 30 
mins.)
9  Movie -(Drama) *** "Battle
ground" 1949 Van Johnson. James 
Whitmore. Story of the men of the 
101 St Airborne Division 'E' Company 
and the historic 'Battle of the Bulge.' 
Uhrs.)
0  Voyage*
0  Championship Wreatling 
9  Avon Tennis Championships 
(S e m i-F in a ls ) Th e se  games 
precede the culmination of the Avon 
Tennis tour. Martina Nevratifova, 
AnneSmith, Andrea Jaeger, andPam 
Shriver are expected to compete, 
live from Madison Square Garden in 
New York.

2:30
3 )  Get Smart
CD Heritage Golf Ciasalc Third

round covprage of this TP A  Tour 
e ve nt, w ith Vin S cu lly  and Pal 
Sumnrarall providing the commen
tary from Hilton Head Island. South 
^ro lln a .(6 0  mina.)
0  Harvest Temple 
0  NBC Sports: Ringside 
Scheduled: coverage of a 15 round 
WBCbantamweight championship 
bout between Jeff Chandler and 
Johnny Carter. (2 hra.)

3:00
^  Big Valley
CD Movie-(Mystery) **H "House 
Of Wax" 1953 Vincent Price, Frank
Lovejoy.Avengefulfiendrebuildshis
burnt down wax museum by using 
human victims as wax figures. (2 
h m ).
GD Wlnterwortd Series 'Moments

0  Domata 
9  News
0  Focus On Society 
0  Lawrence Welk Show 

3:30
CDCDNCAABasketballChamplon- 
ahlp Doubleheader'TheFinalFour.' 
with Brent Musburger as host, from 
the Louisiana Superdom e, New 
Orleans, Louisiana. (4 hrs.. 30 
a^nsj **
( D 0  Pro Bowlers Tour Coverage 
of the Miller High Life Open from Red 
Carpet Celebrity Lanes in Milwau- 
^ e ,  Wisconsin. (90 mins.)
(iD F .A . Soccer 'T h e  R oad to 
Wembley'Match 10 (R)
0  Jake Hess Gospel Time
(8) style With Fashion Editor Elsa
Klensch.

3:46
0  Three Stooges 

4:00
(D  M o v ie  - (M u s ic a l )  *** 
"Brigadoon" 1954 GeneKelly.Van 
Johnson. Tw o  Am ericans come 
across a little village in the Scottish 
Highlands where one of them finds 
romance and finds out the strange 
secret of the town that comes alive
forone day every two hundred years.
(2hrs.)
l3 ) M o v ie -(N o  In fo rm a tio n
available.) "The Secret Of Seagull
Island" No other information 
available. (103 mins.)
0  Another View 
9  T a k e  T w o  E x c e r p t s  and 
highlights from a week of Take Two 
programming-condensed for your 
convenience.
0  Movie-(Comedy)** Vi "Belles 
OfStThnlan's" 1954 AlastairSim, 
JoyceGrenfell. Theheadmistressof 
a girls' school hasproblems'when 
her brother, a bookie, wants to use 
the school to his advantage. (90 
mins.)

§ Making It Count 
Hee Haw

Movie -(Mystery) *** "What
ever Happened to Aunt Alice?" 
1969 GeraldinePage. Ruth Gordon. 
Awomanmurdersherhusbandforhis
money, only to discover his estate is 
worthless. She continues killing lor 
her protection before she learns her 
husband's St amp collection was 
w orth  o n e -h u n d re d  thousand 
dollars. (2 hrs.)

4:30
GD FIS W orld Cup Skiing Men's 
Slalom from Jasna, Czechoslovakia

SDavey And Goliath
9Women'sKemperOpenNBC 

Sports will provide coverage of the 
semi-final round of this tournament 
featuring some ol the top names in 
female golf; Don Criqui and Bruce 
D e v lin  re p o rt  from  the R oyal 
K a an ap ali Golf C o u rse  on the 
Hawaiian island of Maui. (90 mine.) 
9MatlnaeAtThaBIJou'Submarine 
Alert' This fast-paced melodrama 
stars Richard Arlen and W endy 
Barrie and has a plot revolving 
around Axis spies and submarines. 
Th e  se le cte d  shorts include  a 
comedy which features an aria sung 
by an eight-year-old Beverly Sills, 
and Chapter 3 of the serial 'Zorro's 
Fighting Legion'.

4:45
(3) Listen

5:00
^ 0  Wide World Of Sports 
CD Hardy Boys-Nsney Drew 

« ^ a te rle s
®  Mayor Athanson's Forum
9  News .
0  Entertainment This Week 

5:30

S Living Faith 
Week In Review 
Movie-(Biography)** "Johnny 
We Hardly Knew Ye" 1977 Paul 
Rudd. Kevin Conway. Story focuses 

on the young John F. Kennedy's 
decisiontorun fortheU.S. Senate 
(too mins.)

EVENING
6:00

®  Starsky And Hutch 
®  Racing From Aqueduct 
Raceway
®Movle-(Comedy)*** "OhGodl" 
1977 George Burns, John Denver. 
Grocery clerk is chosen by God to 
spread his message to mankind. 
1 ^ )  (96 mins.)
0  Program Unannounced 
0  News
0  Sneak Previews Critics Gene 
Siskel and Roger Ebert review the 
newest movies in town, including; 
'Richard Pryor, Liveon Sunset Strip;' 
and'Missing,'starring Jack Lemmon 
and Sissy Spacek.
0  Black Perspective 
0  Jeffersons (Captioned)
9  Matinee At The Bijou Million 
Dollar Kid' 1943 Leo Gorcey.Huntz 
Hall. Also shown is Chapter Four of 
tfm serial 'Zorro's Fighting Legion'. 

6:30

I S I  Nawt
Gulf Stream Handicap 
SprKUCenter 
0 0  NBC News

Press Box From Washington, 
S tu a rt L o o ry  p lus s y n d ic a te d  
columnists and reporters from The 
W ashington  Post and Th e  W all 
^ree t Journal.
0CreatlvltyWlthBillMoyers'John 
Huston' (Closed-Captioned;
ttS .A:)
0  Bob Newhart Show 

7:00

i » x  Million Dollar Man 
0  MuppetShow 
Chronicle

World Opportunities 
Programming Unannounced 
S p ^ a  Saturday A review of the 

day’s events, with special features

and Interviews with sports 
Mrsonalities.
0  Presentel 
0  Dance Fever 
0  M.A.8.H
0  Jim Rockford: Private 
Investigator

7:29
0  bally Numbers 

7:30
Gp Agronsky And Company 
GD N C A A  D iv is io n  I H ock ey 
Cham pionship Final from the 
Providence Civic Center 
0  As Schools Match Wits 
0  Movie-(Comedy)** "Hardly 
Working" 1981 Jerry Lewis. Susan 
Oliver. An unemployed circus clown
decldestoseekregularwork.(Rated
^ )  (90 mins.)
0  S c o t t  H a m ilto n : W o rld

tampion On Ice 
Benny Hill Show 
Fish '

TralnIngDogsTheWoodhouse
Way

8:00
(D C D  The wizard Of O l  The 1939 
film classic, starring Judy Garland. 
Ray Bolger. Jack Haley and Bert 
Lahr. Musical fantasy about a young 
girl from Kansas who, with her dog. 
Toto, takes a cyclonic trip into the 
land ol Oz snd finds herself on a
ye llo w  b ric k  roa d  p a ve d  with
adventure. (2 hrs.)
QD Movie-(Drama)**** "Lost 
Weekend" 1945 Ray Milland. Jane 
W ym an. The sto ry ol a w a te r's  
degradation due to alcohol, on one

i
aful weekend. (2 hrs.)
0  T.J. Hooker 
Persuaders

Stevie Nicks In Concert 
Festival Of Faith 
0  One Of Th e  Boys When 

Jonathan and Gramps learn that 
Jonathan's visiting sister, recently 
separated from her husband, has 
become romantically involved with 
Adam, they hurriedly call her spouse 
to effect a reconciliation.
9  News
0  Movie-(Drama) **^ "Th ey 
Made Me a Criminal" 1939 John 
Garfield. Claude Rains. A champion
prizefighter, believinghemurdereda 
man in a drunken brawl, runs away, 
(^ m in a .)
0NHLHockeyHar1(ordWhaler8V8 
New York Islanders 
0Movle-(Drama)* "Floodl" 1976 
Robert Culp. Martin Milner. Two 
helicopter pilots rush to the aid of 
victims in a smalltown devastated by 
a flood when a dam collapses (2 
hra.)
9SneakPrevlewsGeneSiskeland 
Roger Ebert review the nominees for 
Best Picture at this year's Academy 
A w ards, including 'A rth u r'. 'On 
Golden Pond. 'Raiders of the Lost 
Ark'. ‘Ragtime, and 'Reds'.

8:30
0 0  C h ic a g o  S to ry  D octors 
Bergstrom and Carson get far more 
than they baragined for when their 
attempt to track down a drug courier 
from Mexico leads them into the 
middle of a drug war (90 mins.)
9  This Old 'use 

:00
^  0  The Love Boat 
Gp Entertainment This Week 
0  Movie-(Drama) **• "Thief" 
1981 James Caan, Tuesday Weld. 
y i 9  mins.)

I 9  Newsmaker Saturday
0  Movie'(Musical) ?** "Fame" 
1980 Eddie Barth, Irene Cara. Eight 
students attending the New York 
High School For The Performing Arts 
experience growing up, (ailing in love
and grabbing for stardom. (Rated R) 
^ h rs ., 30 mins.)
9  Movie-(Comedy) •**̂ v "Pillow 
T a lk "  1959 D o ris  D a y . Rock 
Hudson. A wolfish song writer and an 
interior decorator become enemies 
without meeting, because they are 
forced to temporarily share a party 
line. (90 mine.)

9:30
0  American Playhouse'Pilgrim 
Farewell' The theme of impending 
death is present in this story of a very 
independent woman who suddenly 
finds out that she has can ce r. 
(Closed-Captioned, U S.A.)

10:00
(D C D  CBS News SpeclarPablo 
Picasso: Oncein A Lifetime'Charles 
Kuralt narrates this special showing 
the collective works of Picasso that 
were displayed in the spring and 
summer of 1980inallthegalleriesof 
the Museum of Modern Art in New 
York City. (60 mins..)

. ®  News
C D 0  Fantasy Island A woman 
arranges to meet the lover from long 
ago whose memory still affects her 
life after a mysterious separation; 
and. a sportswriter of short stature 
fights for a place on a pro basketball 
team to gain a lady's admiration. 
(Repeat; 60 mins.) (Closed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.)
GD New York Report 

'GD Legendary Pocket Billiard 
Stars Willie Mosconi vs Babe 
Cranlield

0 0  McClain’s Law McClain is 
enraged but powerless when two 
vicious robbers whom he arrested 
are given immunity from prosecution 

in exchange for their cooperation in 
another case. (60 mins.)
0  Exchange

10:05
9  News

10:30
CD Black News 
^  Nine On New Jersey 
0  Independent Network News 

10:45
0  Wayne And Shuster (Joined In 
Progress)

CD GE) CD 0  d ii 'l^ N e w a  
®Movla-(Drama)***^ "Mildred 
Pierce" 1945 Joan
Crawford, Ann Blyth. A housewife- 
turned-w aitress finds business 
success, but loses control of her 
u n g ra te fu l d a u g h te r, a m id st 
romantic competition for the same 
lover. (2 hrs., 16 mins.)
^  Paul Hogan Show 
9  SportaCenter 
0  Standing Room Only: Barefoot 
In Tha Park 
0  America’s Top 10 
9  Sports News on sports from 
around the world.
0  NIghtoons

11:30
CD Movie-(Western)**** "Wild 
B unch" I9 6 0  W illiam Holden, 
Ernest Borgnine. Bank robbers go

ou to n o n e la slo u1lng:to rob a
trainload of weapons for a Mexican 
General. (2 hra.)
Gp Entertainment This Week
CD Hamees Racing From Yonkera 
Rsejneay
0 0 0 Saturday Night Live 
0  PreseBox
0  Movie-<Comedy)**H BeHee 
OfStTrlnlen’a" 1954 AlaslairSlm. 
Joyce Qrsnfsll. Tha headmistrass of
a girls* school has probIsms whan 
har brothsr, s bookie, wants to u m  
ths school to his advantage. (90
n ^ s .)
0  In Performance 
0  Sargeant Bllko
0 M o v l a '(8 u a p a n e a )* * H
"Bafflad" 1972 Leonard Nimoy, 
Susan Hampshirs. A raca- 
against-tima thriller, about s race
driverwhoseE.S.P.vislonsconvInce 
an sxpsri that people In the visions 
areindangsr. (2 hrs.)

11:36
(D  Movie-(Drama)*** "John And 
Mary" 1969 Dustin Hoffman, Mia 
Farrow. Following a pickup In a bar, a 
young man and woman spend 24 
hours in lovemsking before learning 
each other's names. (100 mins.) 

12:00
CD Champlonehtp Wreatling 
GD N C A A  D Iv le lo n  II M e n 'e  
SwImmIngChamplonahIptFrom
Clarion. (R)
0  Living Filth 
0  Freeman Reporte 
0  World Championship Tennia 

12:30
CD Movie -(Drama-Myatery) *** 
"Mercus-Nelson Murdere" 1973 
Telly Savalaa. Marjoe Qortner. A 
black youth arrested for murder 
claimehisconfeesionreaulledfroma 
beating. Adetective trying to help 
hlmlathwartedbyofficlelawhoeeem 
interested only inquickconviction. (3 
hrs.)

1:00
(DMovle-<Horror)* "Don'tLookIn 
The Baaement" 1972 William Bill
M c G h e e , Anne M a c a d a m s . An 
inmate at the Greenpark Asylum 
masterminds eerie goings-on. (2 
hra.)
9  Newi
0  ShaNaNa
0  Movla -(Drama) *** "Battla- 
ground" 1949 Van Johnson, James 
Whitmore. Story of the men of the 
tot St Airborne Division'E'Company 
and the historic'Battle oMhe Bulge.' 
(ghre.)
0  Sonny And Cher Comedy 
Hour

1:15
CDMovle-(Advenlure)**^ "Mara 
M a ru " 1962 E rro l Flynn. Ruth 
Roman. A former Navy Commander 
leads a mobster to sunken treasure, 
then battles the mobster for the 
^ m o n d a . (2 hra.. 23 mina.)
CD An Evening At Tha Improv 

1:30
(S) Movla-(Horror) ** "Tha Final 
Conflict" Sam Neill, Roesano 
Brazzi. Damien, son of Satan, is now 
an adult and only one atepawayfrom 
the most powerful position on earth 
and the completion of hie diabolic 
mission. (Rated R) (109 mins.)

§Fred Saxon 
Twilight Zone 
ABC Newt

1:46
0  USAF Religious Film 

2:00
D  Newe
9  AihStar SporleChailenge NBA
All-Time Alj-Stars vs Philadelphia 
Whiz Kids (R)
9  Sports 
0  Kojak
0  Risk Of Marriage 

2:05
CD Moment Of Meditation 

2:15
CD ABC Newe

2:30
GD SportaCenter 
9  Reel Pictures

3:00
CD M o v ie -(S u e p a n te )* * V k  
"Deadly Harveel" 1972 Richard 
Boone. Patty Duke. Man who was a 
freedom fighter and defected from 
behind the Iron Curtain, aettlea in 
California to live peacefully, only to 
findhimselfthetargetofanassaeain. 
(1 19mina.)
GD N C A A  D iv is io n  1 H o ck e y 
Cham pionahip F in a l from tha 
Providence Civic Center (R)

S Newe Wrap-Up 
Qunsmoke

Movie -(Muelcal) *** "Fame" 
1960 Eddie Barth, Irene Cara. Eight 
atudenta attending the New York 
High School For ThePerforming Arts 
experiencegroviring up, falling in love 
and grabbing for stardom. (Rated R) 
(2 hrs., 15 mina.)

3:20
GD M o v ie -(N o  In fo rm a tio n  
evallabia.) "Tha Sacral Of Seagull
Island" No other information 
available. (103 mins.)

3:30
CD News

4:00
®  Community Calendar 
9  Take Two 
0  Newa

4:16
CD Movie-(Dram a)** "Jaanna 
Eagale" 1957 Kim Novak. Jeff 
Chahdier. The story of the famed 
8lageandacreenactreaaofthe'20’e 
and her deatructior^ caused by drugs 
and alcohol. (2 hrs.)

4:30
0  It Take A Thief 

5:08
GD Prayer 
9  Sports

5:04
CD News

Saturday

On the new N B C  comedy, 
ONE OF THE BOYS, Llrlda 
(Lauren W hite) enjoys a 
whirlwind romance with her 
brother's college roommate, 
Adam (Dana C arvey). The 
show airs Saturday, March 27.

CHECI< LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME 
© Teas Comptikig
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Sunday TV
MORNINQ

N ielsen stare in  ‘P olice Siquadl’

/

Leslie Nielsen portrays* 
Detective Frank. Drebin on 
A B C ’s new comedy series. 
"Police Squad!"

This is the fourth series for 
the rugged actor who also has 
many ̂ guest-starring television 
roles and more than 50 feature 
films to his credit.

However, the “disasters" of 
Neilsen's career have been the 
most memorable for the 
public. His portrayal of the 
captain of the ill-fated vessel in 
the classic disaster movie "The 
Poseidon Adventure" and as 
the madcap doctor in the 
spoof "Airplane!" clearly typify 
his acting versatility.

Born in Saskatchewan, his

lather was a member of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. Neilsen also took to the 
adventurous life, serving a stint 
as an aerial gunner in the Roy
al Canadian Air Force before 
studying cinematography at, 
UCLA. He then returned to 
Canada to begin his theatrical 
studies. Later he received a 
scholarship to the Neighbor
hood Playhouse in New York 
City where his career began to 
take shape ^

His movie credits include 
" T h e  V a g a b o n d  K in g ."  
"Ransom," "Tam m y and the 
Bachelor," "Viva Knievel," 
"Day of the Animals." "Prom 
Night" and "Creepshow."

<D 1982Compiiog
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Simon sells 
his theater

NEW YORK (U P I) -  
Neil Simon has sold the 
1,100-seat O’Neill Theater 
on Broadway to the Jujam- 
cyn Theaters group, for an 
estim ated $4 m illion . 
Simon bought the theater a 
decade ago, and has 
presented most of his sub
sequent plays there, but 
the O'Neill has been losing 
money for some years. 
Simon’s two latest shows 
there, “ Fools”  and the 
revival of “ Little Me,”  
were failures.

TV  channels
(9) WF8B. Hertford (CBS)
(D  WNEW. New York

WLNE, New Bedford (CBS) 
(1J WTNH. New Haven (ABC) 
Ci) WOR, New York 
^  Entertainment 5 Sports 
0  Home Box Office 
Gi) WHCT. Hartford 
0  WATR. Welerbury (NBC)
9  Cable Neere Network 
0  WWLP. Springfield (NBC) 
0  Cinemax
0  WEDH. Hartford (PBS)
0  WVIT, Now Britain (NBC) 
0  W8BK. Boston 
0  WOGB, Springfield (ABC) 

WQBY, Springfield (PBS)

Progreme eeen on Channel 
24, Hartford, ara also aaan oh 
Channal S3, Norwich.

Channels 11, .14, 21 end 23 
are received only by cable 
television subscribers.

5:30
0  World Of Laurel And Hardy 

6:00

SKIdaworld 
Straight Talk 
Movie 
Newe 
Movie

6:15
CD Community Calender 

6:20
CD Newt ^

6:29
0  Morning Prayer 

6:30
Beet Of Berrk)
Time For Timothy 
Aek-The Doctor 
Wlnterwortd Serlee 
Prate Box
Ae Schools Match Wits 
Ring Around Tha World 
Davay And QoHath

0  Sacrad Heart
7:00

^  j^rlatophar Cloaaup 
C D (D  Kannath Copaland 
X  This la The Ufa 
CD Church Growth International 
^esente

SportaCenter 
World Opportunities 
Week In Review 
^m m y Sweggart 
0  JonnyOueat 
Morningtown

7:30
We Believe 
Insight
Viewpoint On Nutrition 
Movie 
Movie
Rex Humberd 
Porky PIg-Buga Bunny 
Heritage Corner 

8:00

i Today’s Black Woman 
Jimmy Sweggart 
Confluence

Celebration Of The Eucharist 
Nine On New Jersey 
NCAA DIvlelon III Women*! 

g f  sketbail Championship 
Dr. Gene Scott 
1982 Eaatar Stalk Talethon 
Newa .
Robert Schuller (Captioned) 
(aZ) Seeame SUeet 
Orel Roberta 
Popetre 
Latino

8:30
Barrio
The Portuguese Around Ua 
Eighth Day 
Day Of Discovery 
Style
Robert Schuller (Captioned) 
Top Cat
Jewiah Heritage 

9:00
Wonderama 
CBS Sunday Morning 
A New Day 
0  Orel Roberta 
Family Fbcua 
People Now 
Movie

Mleter Rogers 
Jetabne

World Tomorrow 
leame Street 
9:15

evey And Qolleth 
9:30

Comment 
Dialogue 
Point Of View 
Movie
Day Of Discovery 
Camera Three 

Calibrate 
Three Stooges 
Insight

10:00
r  CBS Sunday Morning 
D  Woody And Friends 

[ j  My Three Sons 
D  Mate For The Fifth Sunday Of 
j[nt
SportaCenter 
Ufeetylee 
Telethon Continues 
Newsmaker Sunday 
Chalice Of Salvation 
Sports America 
SMrlflca Of The Mate 
Rex Humbard 
It's Evarybody'e Buelnaet 

10:30 
Tatavlelon Maas

11:30
^  Faca Tha Nation
3 j  ®  TM* W«*k With David
Brinkley
Gp Rex Humbard 
0  Movla 
9  RaalPIcturae,
0  Connactlcut Nawemakare

_________ AFTERNOON_________
 ̂ 12:00

C D d ) NCAA Women's Baekatball 
hemplonehlp
1 RobertSchuller (Captioned)
) AIFSter SporteChellenge 
I Telethon Continues 
) Sportaweek 
) Twilight Zone

Louie Rukayaer’a Bualnaaa 
ournal 
9 Movla
i) Soccer Made In Germany 

12:30
P Movie
D NCAA Division I Hockey 
hemplonehlp 
S Jake Heee Gospel Time 
D Inside Bualneee 
| 0  Meet The Preee 
9 Your Tax Return 
9 DIrecUona

1:00
Movie
Accent On Living 
Money Week 
Movie 
Movie
Milk And Honey 
Conversetlone With 
Avon Tennis Champlonehlpe 

(Finals)
1:30

Movie
Ropefellowe Call To  Prayer 
Newe
In Performance 
Baseball 1982:A Look Ahead 
Baseball
Superman

1:45
CD Movla .

2:00 
NBA On CBS 

G p 0  The Superstara 
0  Harvest Temple 
0  Telethon Continues 
9  Moscow Live 
0  Bernsteln-Beethoven 

2:30
0  Promisee Of God 
9  Special Report 
0  SporteWorld 
0  Movie

3:00
Movie 
Movie
Sunday At The King's House 
Newe
Movie
Greet Pertormencee 

3:16
( S r a  U .S .A . v * T h *  W orld In 
Olympic Sports

3:30
GD Legendary Pocket Billiard 
sure
9  Fred Sexon

4:00
0  Telethon Continues 
9  Freemen ReporU 
0  Making It Count 

4:16
op CD Heritage Golf Clastic 
0  Movie

4:30
GD 0  Wide World Of Sports 
GD 1962 Horeeehow Jumping 
0 ^ e t l v e l  Of Faith 
0 0  Women's Kempor Open 

6K)0
CD Movie
O J RKO'e Your Choice For The 
Qecart 
9  Newe 
0  Movie 
0  CeUlogue 
0  tey Brother

5:30
0  HBO Sneak Preview: April 
9  Week In Review 
0 0  Tony Brown's Journal

EVENING
6:00

DCD News
D Movie
1 Telethon Continues 
) EHzabeth 
I ABC Newe 
) SoundtUge

6:30
) CBS Newe

7:30 irl.
0 U v ln g  Faith ‘U

7:46
CD Movie

8K)0

i®  Archie Bunker's Placa 
0  Today's FBI 
ESPN’sSporUTalkSpaclal

Bob Hope Laughs s n th T h ^  
Movie Awards

0  Nova: Ufa On A SUkan Thrai|j!; 
0  Sunday Night At The Mo visa?
0  Nova

8:30
CD (D Ona Day At A Tima -

9:00
CDGQ AHca
X  0  Siwtday Night Movla . j 
GD N C A A  D iv la lo n  II Man;|^> 
Qymnaatlca ChampUnahlpa 
0  JakaHate Goapal Tima /,.i
0  0  Sunday Nfght At 
l^vlaa 1 ,
9  Nawamakar Sunday t
0 M p v la
0  0  Maatarplaca Thaatra . ^

9:30 4 :
3) CD Tha Jaffaraona h *
GD World Tom om w  
0  Old Tima Goapal Hour 
0  Sargaant Bllko s t

10:00

iCD Trappar John, M.D. %
Nawa

Jimmy Swaggart « C
Movla w
In Parformanca At The White 

House
0  Ask The Manager 
0  Firing Line ^

10K)5 e 1
- 9  Newe t't

10:30 4̂ ^
op SporU Extra
0  Sunday At Tha King's Houad - 
0  Movla
0  Indapendant Network News p .

11.*00 f.
)CDCD0Newa
OffTheSet

Morecambe And Wise o '
SporteCantar
Sports * V
Larson Sunday Night 

I Top Of Tha World s.;
11:30

CD CBS Nawa 
CD David Suaaklnd Show 
CD Louie Rukeyaev*a 
Journal
Gp An Evaning At Tha Improv 
9  Inelda Buelnaea 
0  Maeeachueatta CouncH C 
Rabble 
0  Movie
0  Top Of The World 

11:36
CD Movie .

11:40
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° BIRTHDAY ALMANAC
CompSud by ths odltora o( 77)0 MtorM Abianac Sook or WBo

’ > l i i i r i i  9  —  Maribi Parkins (IM S - ), the former zoo 
director who Is the co-originsitor and host of TV's "Wild 
Kingdom," which begsn m 1962. The program has 
received four Emmy awards.

March »  —  Phk Foalar (1914- ). the stand-up comic 
who has bean a favorite on TV and In nightclubs since 
the 1950e. Since 1976, he has appeared In the "Lav- 
erne and Shirley" TV sitcom.

March »  —  Warren Beatty (IM S - ), the actor and 
film maker who hat etarred in “ Bonnie and Clyde,” 
"Shampoo," "Heaven Can Walt” and "Reds.”

March >1 —  Jeok Johneen (1S7S-194e), tha black 
boxer whoaa world heavyweight title led to the "Great 
WMta Hope” are. He won the title In 1908 and held It 
until he was detoated by Jess WIHard In 191S.

April 1 —  Edmond Roetand (196-1919), the French 
dramatist who gained lasting tame for "Cyrapo de 
Bergerac,” which was first performed In Paris In 1897.

AprH 2 —  Hans Christian Andaraen (1M6-1f78), the 
Danish writer and poet who is best known for hla fairy 
tales, which Include “Tho Ugly Duckling,” "The Uttle 
Match Girt” and “The Princess and the Pea.”

ApiN 9 Marche Mason (1M2- ), the actress who has 
starred In such films as "Cinderella Liberty," "The 
Goodbye Girl,” "Chapter Two,” tend "Only When I 
Laugh."

Regional opera 
gains prestige

UPI photo

A wild ride
Dean Martin rides a camel during the filming 
of an NBC-TV special" at the Wild Animal 
Park In Econdido, Calif. The show will air 
April 18.

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (U P I) -  One night 
recently, the opera world focused briefly 
on CTiarlotte for the world premiere of 
Pulitzer , Prize winner Robert Ward’s 
opera “ Abelard and Heloise.”

Beverly Sills, general director of the 
New York City Opera, was there. So 
were officials from Opera Guilds Inter
national, the National Endowment for 
the Arts, OPERA America, the National 
Opera Institute, along with critics from 
Opera News, Opera Journal, and Musical 
America.

’The staging of a world premiere work 
by a composer of Ward’s status is a 
special event in the opera world, as well 
as for Ward. But the high stakes gamble 
belonged to the Charlotte Opera Associa
tion.

For a company the size of the 34-year- 
old Charlotte Opera Association to un
dertake such a task is rare. Some feel it 
is hard evidence of the acceptance and 
growth of the opera - outside of the 
nation’s large cultural centers.

“ If Charlotte has the backing and in
terest to do this, it is real evidence that a 
lot of other medium-size towns can,”  
said Jim Deere of the Charlotte Opera 
Association. “ It showed we can bring in 
top directors, top singers, top lighting 
people. We can'faring in the best there 
is.”

Opera traditionally has drawn its sup
port from the social elite. But currently 
23 Southern cities are served by their 
own opera companies, ranging from the 
smallest volunteer operations, to 
critically acclaimed companies like 
Miami’s.

Joining Ward in the production was 
librettist Jan Hartman, tfae winner of 
two Emmy awards.

The opera, set in 12th/fcentury France 
' but sung in English, is (he story of two of 

France’s most fatnouS'lovers. Abelard, a 
philosopher priest, Was played by Jerold

Hartman of the Metropolitan Opera. 
Nancy Shade played Heloise, his 
beautiful student.

“ Abelard and Heloise”  was sUged at a 
cost of $137,000. 'The expense was in addi
tion to the company’s normal annual 
budget. It was by far the most ambitious 
undertaking of the Charlotte Opera 
which began 34 years ago with a budget 
of $125.

Fittingly Richard Marshall, the com
pany’s first fulltime professional direc
tor, conducted the Charlotte Symphony 
for the Feb. 19 premiere.

Hired away from the New England 
Regional Opera five years ago, Marshall 
has insisted on a professional full-time 
staff and other commitments. The staff 
has grown from three volunteers to nine 
full-time permanent positions.

Marshall formed a development office, 
upgraded promotions, and set up a 
professional scenery workshop. The 
association’s properties are now rented 
by other groups across .the country, 
bringing in additional revenue.

In five years, the company's budget 
grew from $182,000 to $750,000. That is no 
small achievement considering Atlanta, 
a city four times the size of Charlotte, 
has not yet been able to sustain an opera 
company.

Some of the Charlotte company's funds 
come from state and federal grants. But 
much of it is from corporate and private 
contributors.

“ My advice (to developing companies)
• is patience,”  said Marshall. “ Don’t try 

to go too far too fast. This city did it very 
conservatively.

“ You build your support along the 
way, both financial and the audience sup
port.”
■Premieres take much more time, ef

fort and money that performing proven 
works.
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Role slated 
for Sarandon

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  
Susan S a ran d on , 
nominated for a best ac
tress Academy Award this 
year for her performance 
in "Atlantic City,”  will co- 
s ta r  w ith  C a th er in e  
Deneuve and David Bowie 
in MGM’s "The Hunger."

By Kenneth R. Clark 
UPI TV Reporter

NEW YO RK -  Gavin 
MacLeod is the man who 
makes "The Love Boat”  
run, but metaphysics and 
“ religious science" are the 
things that make Gavin 
MacLeod run and if the 
energy he exudes is any 
criterion, they constitute a 
fuel bordering on nuclear.

" I  considered myself a 
victim for 40 yeays,”  he 
said during a brief break 
between the taping of 
"Night of 100 Stars,”  which 
ABC will air March 8, and 
promotion of the two-hour 
“ L o v e  B oa t M u s ica l 
Special," which ABC also 
will air Feb. 27 from 9-11 
p.m., EST.

“ I was a victim of my 
thinking — a victim of non
thinking,”  he said. " I  
d id n ’ t th ink we had 
anything to say about our 
lives. I  always want^ to 
be an actor and I was 
always busy, but I found I 
gave more time to the 
characters I played than to 
myself.

“ It wasn’t until I  was 40 
that I  said to myself, 
‘something’s wrong — I ’m 
really not happy.’ ’ ’

That revelation, 10 years 
ago, led MacLeod into a 
study of metaphysics that 
became the hinge on which 
his whole life was to turn. 
In the course of the tur
ning, he gained the biggest 
showcase of his career, 
discovered a new horizon 
in spirituality and lost a 
wife of 26 years.

It also transformed him 
into the g e^ ra to r of a 
positivity s^'' strong light 
bulbs almost go incandes
cent in his presence.

“ Religifius science is a 
derivative of Christian

Science,”  he said. "The 
mind — the energies you 
put out, the things you say 
you .want and the things 
you want to become — you 
create. At first I thought it 
was kind of a daffy situa
tion until I started doing it, 
and then I realized it 
works.

“ I ’ve never been more in 
tune with God and myself 
... I have peace and from 
peace comes confidence. I 
know who I am and I ’m 
really happy for the first 
time in my life.

“ R i g h t now I ’m 50, 
chronologically,V but I feel 
like a baby ... I ’m in the 
business of youthing, not 
a g in g . I ’ m g e t t in g  
younger!”

The surge of soul growth 
transformed MacLeod, but 
he said it left a marriage, 
already strained by the 
demands of his career, 
doomed to divorce.

"L i fe  seems to be a 
series of relationships and 
I think either we grow for 
them or we retreat back,”  
he said. "For me, getting 
r id  o f  the mass con
sciousness world and get
ting into my world has 
been the biggest factor.

"E v e ry o o d y  on the 
periphery of my world can 
fly with me ... but you have 
to fly together. One can’t 
go first class and one 
tourist and I want to have a 
first class life.

“ Merv Griffin said to 
me, ‘how do you like living 
alone?’ And I said̂ , T m  not 
alone, I ’m with'Vod.’ "

MacLeod alM is “ with”  
more of his public than he 
ever was in the days when 
he wore the sarcastic per-

sonna of Murray Slaughter 
on the old “ Mary Tyler 
Moore'Show.”

He devotes every spare 
moment now to spreading, 
via talk show and lecture 
c ircu it, the gospel of 
higher consciousness and 
positivity. He plugs holistic 
medicine, he participates 
■ in Sunday s e r v ic e s  
whenever he can with 
metaphysicist minister 
Terry Cole Whitacker and 
he’s writing a book titled, 
“ Take Command of Your 
Life.”

He’s also off and running 
with a new two-year con
tract as the skipper of 
ABC’s Nielsen champion 
“ Love Boat,”  and he has 
just buttoned up his. first 
full-scale musical in the 
cruise liner format.

The show pulls almost as 
much current from the 
MacLeod generator as 
does his new metaphysical 
world view.
. “ T h e r e ’ s th is  one 
number,”  he said, rubbing 
his hands in unconstrained 
glee. “ Four great ladies 
doing T m  the Greatest 
Star’ — Carol C^anning, 
Ethel Merman, Apn Miller 
and Della Reese/

"So I ’m sittng there and 
the number’s over, and I ’m 
thinking, 'yoy’ll never see

anything like that again!’ 
The four ladies all came 
out equally like a stick of 
dynamite! It was like 
fireworks to watrti those 
ladies work!”

Even “ The Love Boat,” 
in its general format, 
seem s to r e f le c t  the 
M acLeod  philosophy, 
which he said is a factor in 
its perennial popularity.

“ In each one of our 
shows we try to show one 
person changing on that 
cru ise — find ing  out 
s o m e th in g  abou t 
themselves they didn’ t 
know before,”  he said. “ 1 
met a lady one day who 
said, ‘I just love your show. 
The message is still there 
but you coat it with all the 
candy.’ ”  ,

(Cynics might sneer that 
the new Gavin MacLeod is 
caiidy coated, too, with all 
that talk of optimism, 
positivity and the ability to 
gain what he wants in life 
simply by “ imaging” it, 
but he’s been on the cynics’ 
shore and he didn’t care 
much for the sceitery.

“ I was rea lly  in the 
depths at one time,”  he 
said. “ 1 was full of self-

I^TMES
c M u w i u e a i z F i g

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
"NEIGHBORS" R 

"STRIPES" R 
"STIR CmZY" R

GLOBE
Travel Service
S8S MAIN S TR E ET  

643-2165

Over 30 Yean 
Travel Experience

A n t lio r iz e d  a g e n t in 
'Manchester for all Airlines, 
Railroads and Steamahlp 
Lines.

indulgence and selfpunitive 
actions from lack of self 
esteem ... It was ‘Yes, 
God, and No, God,' and 
guilt.

“ I was guilty for being 
alive! No wonder being in 
theater became important 
to me. No wonder playing 
somebody else was more 
important than getting in 
touch with myself, ft ’s con
ditioning!

“ It ’s been a wonderful, 
wonderful growth into hap
piness.”

‘Arthur’ now 
top comedy

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) - .  
“ Arthur” is fast becoming 
one of the most honored 
comedies — and the most 
financially successful — 
ever  to com e out of 
Hollywood.

It was voted three Oscar 
nominations this year, in
cluding best actor for its 
star, Dudley Mtiore, as the 
bibulous, romance-minded 
millionaire.,. It collected 
four Golden Globes from 
the Hollywood Foreign 
Press Assocation.

SHOIVCASE
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my/Wi
Q comedy for oil ogtal

nbreh
IiQTch'a5*” 7;30|km. SertiorCrtizemFrec
north aflJT-^OOp.m.

luditorium

Manchester Symphony Orchestra
Dr. Jacke Heller, Conductor

RAFAEL DRUIAN, eumu
Violin Concerto In D —  Beethoven 

Sym phony No. 1 —  Stravinsky

V - .
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WInni* Winkle — Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

Astro^graph

March 28.1982
Although it is probable that 
you'll increase your ir>come 
and bolster your material 
security in the coming year, 
progress may be slower than 
you'd like. Be grateful tor small 
favors
A R « 8  (March 21-April 18)
You sometimes have a tenden
cy to neglect the entitled and 
reward the undeserving. This 
characteristic could be promi
nent in your actions today. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in each of the seasons fol
lowing your birthday by send
ing for your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
TAURUS (April 3 M U f 20) 
You may feel t|?e need to use 
flattery in order to get others to 
do your bidding ti^ay. This Is 
the wrong approach. Sincerity 
will have far more impact. 
Q EM IM  (May 21-June 20) If 
you have a discussion today 
with someone who can help 
you careerwise. keep the con
versation on a serious course. 
Levity won't work.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
frank and forthright with any
one who comes to you for 
advice today. You'll be of no 
help to them it you tell them 
what they want to hear.
LEO (July 28-Auo. 22) Deci
sions should not be based 
upon easy outs today, because 
nothing will be resolved. Make 
your judgments realistically, 
even if the alternative is decid

ed upon Is more painful.
VIRGO (Aug. 28-8ept 22) 
Treat everyorw you deal with 
equally today. It will anger your 
other pals If you're nice only to 
those who can help you 
achieve what you want.
LNNU (Sept 28-Oet 28) It's 
true that members of the oppo
site sex always find you appeal
ing. but don't misread the sig
nals and think another Is 
making a pass when he or she 
is only being friendly.
SCORPIO (O ct 24 Noe. 22) 
Your practical skills are likely 
to be more pronounced than 
your artistic ones today. Tem
porarily shelve your creative 
pursuits until another day. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) It'S important today to fol
low through on promises to 
others. T h ^  may cause you 
inconvenience, but it wilt 
enhance your reputation. 
CA PR ICO m  (Doc. 22ilon. 19) 
Today you could be pennywise 
and pound foolish, so don't be 
surprised when you total your 
ledger if you find your books 
won't balar>ce.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 18)
You're not likely to apply the 
full spectrum of your talents 
today unless you are materially 
motivated. When you see prof
itable possibilities, you'll shift 
into high gear.
P ISC ES (Fob. 20-Marcb 20) 
You have great capabilities 
today, but your Initial assess
ment of situations might be 
negative. However, your posi
tive attitude will emerge. Suc
cess will result.

Bridge
Good, friendly play

NORTH J-J74 
♦ 8
V A Q 8
♦ K J 42 
4 A K Q 96

WEST EAST
♦ 1072 ♦AQ ttS4
♦ J 652  » 4
♦ 85  3 ' ♦ Q 10 97
♦  87 2 ♦SS

SOOTH
♦ K J 3
♦  K 10873
♦ A 6
♦  J 104

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North '
Wni North East SMtk

!♦ !♦
2* Pan sv
4Y Pan
6Y Pan Pass

Opening lead: 42

dummy and was slightly 
unhappy. Not that six hearts 
wasn't a good contract. 
Actually, South was almost 
certain that the South at the 
other table would be in that 
same heart slam. Neverthe
less, hearts might break 4-1 
with the jack among the 
four. This bad break would 

.^not bother a club slam and 
probably not a no-trump 
slam, but it would cost him 
the heart slam if he failed to 
pick up the jack.

East took his ace of 
^ d e s  and returned the suit. 
South ros  ̂with his king. He 
didn’t need to try to score 
with the jack.

Then South led a heart to 
dummy’s ace and stopped to 
think for enough time so as 
to make sure both opponents 
would know his problem.

Next Came a low diamond

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Here is a band from about 
20 years ago. It was played 
in a very important match. 
All players at the table were 
of world class and good 
friends. They also were well 
aware o f each other’s style.

West opened the deuce of 
spades. South looked over
HTltcllla’s Pop —  Ed

from dummy. East 
the queen with slightly 
greater speed than his nor
mal play.

South took  his a ce , 
promptly led a heart and 
linessM dummy's nine.

East showed out and 
remarked, ’ ’Nice play!”

"Did you have four dia
monds or five?”  asked South 
after he had finished making 
the slam.

"Only four,”  replied East, 
"but I had to try to get you 
to play me for more than 
one heart.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Sullivan

GO SH . I  '  HE ^  
C A N 't UOOKS
BELIEVE TERRIFIC.' 
CARLVLE 
ON

OH. O U R .\ ••■SCAREP 
BRAVE 1 TO  PEATH, 
U T T L E  I  BUT 
5 0 N -  /CARRVINGON

HE'S SO  LOOK,THE
A40PE5T I MC. 15 

A N P GOING TO
S H V .' y in t e r v ie w  

HIAA

WHAT^S 
VOUR LA N CE

NAME. NUTCHELL
SO N?

ARE  y w  SO IN ©
TO TEUW/^ about 

\ OUR LATEST

, . I F # « F 6 O P 0 W N  
THE PBWN, WE PUU 
a u  ANP TUTU

1 0 5 B ?  I W T O F  
the cash OMAR 
JABAR LCKWeP 
M E  TO  H#y THe/K 
TWaVE THOOSANP' 
POLLAR DEBT.'

WE NEEP 
\MOfie-WM  
\A m M C U  

T O  SAVE
, US r m s , ,
7W8E, WINNIE.'.'

Crossword

ACROSS

1 Talking bird 
5 Ltititt 
8 Skirt
12 Anchor
13 Caravansarv _ .
14 Indafinitt par- 5« 

tona
15 Vasa^hapad

40 Annual 
(abbr.)

41 Staal
42 Aquatic birda 
45 Boxahapad
49 Ganda
50 Dust cloth

Aniwar to Pravioua Pusla 

Tn BTOT

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman li!9 
16 Tib

TCHWlWe, eATIKJ6 yoUK 
KX>D FOR THE FIRST TIME 
WAS VEKV EPLTOATIOWAL.

T

< c rrrr~ [^

UWJiSe

yE5.,F5!JR EXAMPLE/ 
I'VE ALWAYS 

-VlWDeRED WHY 
you CALLED THIS  ̂

♦t u KA SURPRISE"^ 
AMD NOW I kNDW.«

/

THE S U R P R IS E  16̂  
T H E R E 'S  N O  n / N A  IN , 
THE "TUNA SU R P R ISE "-

World’s Qreatest Superheroes

Tibatan 
gaialla

17 Apothacarya 
waight

16 Island naar 
Athani

20 Makaa 
acquaintanca

21'Actor Sparks
22 Mayday signal
23 Minarali
26 Morat
30 Mao____

Ring
31 But |Fr.|
32 Saanca sound
33 Cry of 

surprisa
34Trifla
35 Affirmativa re

ply
36 Violant wind
38 Lattuca diih

52 Shapad like 
anagg

53 Polica alert
54 Short jKkat
55 Chrofflosoma
56 Doll
57 Astronaut 

  Slayton

DOWN
1 Maidamas 

(abbr.)
2 Hawfcaya 

State
3 Playwright 

Coward
4 Out-and-out
6 Uncompromis

ing
6 Bisaballar 

Slaughtsr
7 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.)

8 Bashful

fiTTHTt
□ a n B
□ □ □ □

9 Concarnini (2 
wds.. Lat, 
abbr.)

10 Soigne
11 Dogmata
19 Intarmadiate 

(prelis)
20 Peat
22 Man’s 

garment
23 Stationary
24 Pale
26 Jump
26 Abal's brother
27 Kind of teat
28 Central 

American 
Indian

29 Want quitikly 
31 Luna 
34 Puts on
37 Crank
38 Shad tsars
39 Lived whh
41 Football In 

Fngisnd
42 Air pollution
43 Marry a 

woman
44 Heraldic dog
45 Head (It)
46 Adorable
47 Fraruied state 
46 Ocean route 
50 Betrayer |al.)

THAT'S A SCOlf 
F ftL C W !

c h a i n s  w s r e  .<
BeCOMNSAWT
UHeem m auLg-

--ANPABBAeZICd^

tevy?e Lew — James Schumeister

TAX SEg

ONE-LAST 
0UE6T10N, 

S te T E R M A R y
maegai&et..

, oo tLA pyoF  
THE. PEEPCTliAL

a o o it
TAX OECVICe

lr»n>itM.caMeu<M> 
>vAii/nra

m

...IF THE-IBS WANTS ,
10AUPIT MY BE-TUm IhH
WILL-VtXJ COME-WITH / AFEAID 

' —  _  ME^? /  NOT
PEAR...

H C W E V E fe W E  
WIUU UI6HT 
ACANDLE 
Foe>ou.

1 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16
s

17

18 19 J■20

21 ■22

23 24 25 ■ 25 27 29

30 1IF .
32

33 134 35

36 37 ■30

40 ■r42 43 44 r 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 • 53 54

55 56 57
_<2

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

But, MA— 3 1 TOLQ HiM WE'P THE TWO OF U5 
VJON’T  EVEIU BE 
ABLE TO LIFT THAT 
LASER THIN6, FOR 
CORN 5AKEB.

WE WON’T HAVE 
TO. RON SAIP 
THERE WERE TWO 
••M1/LE5“ tie d  in 

FRONT OF HI5

shortly.,

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

I WHAT ARE AS I  WAS PASSING TH’ NEW ZOO, / OH,
•rtXI TALKir^G I r NOTICED THAT OLD DUCK-BILLED ( DEAR! 
ABOUT? y  DII-iOSAUR LAYIIN' ON TH’ GROUND 

WITH A SPEAR STlCKIN’ OUTA ITS SIDE

[/?orAL
L A C E

...’COURSE, I  / THAT WAS NO 
GUESS YCAN I OTRYTHOSAURUS, 
ALWAYS SET V .  YOU IDIOT.' 
ANOTHER S  THAT WAS 

C0RYTH0SAURUS!( A lie v  OOP.'

ALLEY OOP...? GEE, 
Y'COULDA FOOLED 
ME! I'D A-SWORN 

rr WAS A 
CORYTHOSAURUS!

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celetertty Oplwr cryptogf ine are erected from quotations by famous people, pest 
and present. Eecb letter In the cipher itendi tor another. Tod$y'§ckm:Q squats U.

•K YB ZA KC B  MOZM ZUNKHS Kl

OXYMO DOZM KM HXIMI: MOZM Kl,

EX M OKE F.” -  UXQFAZI  JZHZYMOGY

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"The only thing we learn from history Is 
that we do not learn." —  Earl Warren

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright

r
Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

C p

cowipLAlNlNtS, EgNiE.; AT THE 
NB>CP High  T»I>E, >TANP

ON MY SiiOUUO^S-

- / ■

C
Th AV*5 3-»7

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

WHeM I LepT i t  T o
Thaw it ^embXo

HA f̂e /A ofe M fiA foN ir. 

,  /

eiSttbylCA.kv.

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

THE M16<eP RIPE 14 A M ^V M A K E R  
W RVEa-PRE56eP 4WWLER5J THE 
COH TELLS A WARY. AT THE 
0U5 STATION that H14 PAUrSHTER 
14 PI0KIN4 HIM UP! VfHEN SHE 
P0E6NT 4HOW. HE MEHTlOkG NOT 
HAV1N6 ENOJrSH MONEY W R  ATlOHET,'

IT'4 UirUALLY 6O0P FOB *ffOR#lO  
-— S M A a  B llT5TEAPV i

WWW'lOOVB AB05ED SbUR BeXT/i 
THE BESTTHige FOR'too K  1D6|Y^

AID ALL, VJdcP HOOP.̂  
calork̂ Wtake getow COO A 

ow l

THe m i  I've Agu^ePAiM goev, 
I  cDw 'T  o e s F R v e  iw e  eesr... 

m rs  •56m >: 
gesrVTz

Winthrop —  Dick Cavalli

Bugs Bunny —  Warner Bros.

wou aNY swiDOi;
DOC, rr ISN’T PABBIT
s e A s o N . - ^ — ^

W.t)W

Pow

iiimii
»e»^.eAaai TM^mawes

. CU RE  
. 5 A F E .  

0 U 5 T ER -
J -1 7

WHEN r aRCWUf> I'M  
CrOINSi lO  HAVE A  HUeBANC:^ 

TH R EE CHILDRBN...

r
... A  ei(? HOUSE,VMO CARS/ 

A  00& ,A  RARAKEET, AND 
A  TR A  IUN(S A R B U TU S.

I  l-IK E  TO  6iB T A U - 
U THCaSE U TTL E  DETAILS 
I  irasNEP O U T E A R LY .

,4
WQ;

0 U T  IT  IS
PUCK

S E A S O N

MBros Me AINtyes

SPORTS Showdown set 
for Big Four

Page 16

Celts set mark, 
18 wins in row

B O STO N  (U P I )  -  C e d r ic  
Maxwell, Kevin McHale and Larry 
Bird combined for 59 points Friday 
night to lead the Boston Celtics to a 
team-record 18th consecutive vic
tory, 125-104 over the D etroit 
Pistons.

The old Boston record was set by 
the 1959-60 world championship 
team.

The Celtics blew the game open in

the first quarter when they ran off a 
16-point burst, giving them a 34-16 
lead. Maxwell paced Boston in the 
first pericxi, netting nine of his 20. 
points.

Boston led 39-23 going into the se
cond period. After Detroit closed to 
42-33, the Celtics again went on a 16- 
2 tear, with Nate Archibald coming 
off the bench with 10 points in the 
quarter.

Boston led 66-49 at halftime.
McHale scored 21 points to lead 

the Celtics and Bird had 18. 'The 
Pistons were led by Kelly Tripucka, 
who also scored 21.
' The Celtics’ streak tied a New 
York Knicks 18-game winning string 
of 1969. Only two NBA streaks have 
been longer — 33 by Los Angeles in 
1972 and 20 by the Milwaukee Bucks 
in 1971

i !
UPI photo

Slightly flabbergasted
Umpire Mark Johnson expressed complete 
surprise when Manager Frank Robinson of

San Francisco questioned his ruling during 
spring exhibition game in Cactus League-

Bulls 131-107
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Reggie Theus 

scored  27 points and Orlando 
Woolridge added a career-high 24 to 
pace the Chicago Bulls to a 131-107 
victory Friday night over the New 
York Knicks.

The loss was the Knicks’ eighth 
straight on the road.

Alex Bradley paced New York 
with 17 points while Campy Russell 
added 16.

Hawks 100-87
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Dan 

Roundfield scored 25 points to lead 
the Atlanta Hawks to a 100-87 vic
tory Friday night over the Indiana

Pacers.
The Hawks led the entire game, 

jumping off to a 29-22 first-quarter 
lead. They increased that margin to 
57-37 at halftime.

John Drew scored 17 points for the 
Hawks and Glenn added 16. Knight 
was the high scorer for the Pacers 
with 22 points. Johnny Davis had 21.

76ers 115-111

Mavs 96-87
DALLAS (UPI) -  Jay Vincent 

scored 23 points to pace the Dallas 
Mavericks to w 96-87 victory over 
the Kansas City Kings Friday night.

The Kings eased to a 29-25 lead as 
Mike Woodson hit for 12 points in the 
opening quarter. Dallas overtook 
the Kings on a 10-point run sparked 
by Rolando Blacjim an midway 
through the second quarter and 
never relinquished the lead.

Close scores in volleyball finales

RICHFIELD, Ohio (UPI) -  An- ^  A  n
drew Toney’s three-point play with f i a n g O r S  4 - 0  
33 seconds left and Julius Erving’s 
slam-dunk 17 seconds later sparked 
the Philadelphia 76ers to a 115-111 
victory over the Cleveland Cavaliers 
Friday night.

It was the 10th straight victory 
over the Cavs for the 76ers, who 
snapped a three-game losing streak 
and extended Cleveland’s losing 
skein to six games.

BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) -  Don 
Maloney, Ed Johnstone and Ron 
Duguay scored thirdperiod goals to 
help the New York Rangers over
come a 4-3 deficit and go on to an 8-5 
victory Friday night over the Buf
falo Sabres, extending the Rangers’ 
winning streak to five games and 
their unbeaten skein to nine.

Action in the RecM en’s Volleyball Leagues 
caitie to a thrilling end this week in two nail- 
biting playoff finals.

The Insurers, regular season winners in the 
American Division, had to com e from behind 
to turn back the challenge of Redwood Farms 
in a pair o f best of five sets.

Tom Crockett’s Insurancemen dropped the 
first two tests to Redwood, 9-15, 14-16, but 
cam e back from the brink of defeat to win the 
next three games, 15-11, 15-8 and 16-14.

This forced a second best of five set and 
th is tim e tw o ov e rtim e  gam es w ere 
necessary before the Insurance entry went 
home happy. The scores were 15-4, 15-13, 14- 
16, 18-16.

The Farm entered the final night with a 
perfect record in the double elimination set 
while Insurance had one blotch on its record. ,

While the Insurers copped both regular and 
playoff laurels it was a different story in the 
National Division.

L loyd ’ s Auto Parts, regular season 
champs, succumbed to the North Enders for 
playoff honors, but not before going all out in 
quest of a “ double.”
. Deadlocked at two games each, the North 
Enders came out in the decider, 16-14. All 
games were close, the first four with Lloyd’s 
Usted first were 11-15, 12-15, 15-12, 15-12.

Giants lured fans
New York Giants ranked fourth among 

National Football League entries for most 
paid attendance during the 1981 season, .6- 
4,294, Detroit, Buffalo and Cleveland at
tracted more fans that the Giants in that

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

order. No-shows -fans who purchased game 
tickets for didn’t show - for the season in the 
N FL a m ou n ted  to  943,767 o r  seven  
percent. Average paid attendance for regular 
season NFL games was 59,186...Connecticut 
Boxing Guild has tappened Dave Musco, Ron 
Ravizza and George Spendolini as its Boxing 
Men of the Year to be honored May 16 in 
Hartford. One of the guild’s recipients last 
year was Sam Maltempo of Manchester, 
currently the No.l rated referee in Connec
ticut... Channel 30 will carry 30 Boston Red 
Sox home and away games this season. First 
telecast will be April 17 against Toronto with 
Ned Martin and Bob Montgomery doing the 
play-by-play and color...After than less than a 
year’s change, the Professional Golfers' 
Assn, had dropped the TPA (Tournament 
Players Assn.) tag and reverted back to the 
PGA ...CBS paid $48 million to get the rights 
to telecast NCAA basketball for the next 
three seasons. Little wonder the video of
ficials can be expected to pull a lot of weight 
as to what teams are selected for post-season

play and games played in areas with the best 
marketing value.

Busy schedule
UConn’s Corny Thompson will be a busy 

man playing Orleans with the East squad in 
the National Coaches All-Star game. April 3 
it will be the Pizza Hut Classic in Las Vegas 
followed by the Aloha Classic in Honolulu 
April 8-10 and finally at Butler University 
April 24 in a charity event... Jack Redmond 
will coach both the boys and girls’ varsiy ten
nis team s at E ast C atholic High this 
spring...Neipsic Tennis Club season opens of
ficially in June...This weekend marks the of
ficial start o f golf play at the Manchester 
Country Club...Manchester Senior Citizens’ 
annual Fishing Derby has fallen on hard times 
and may be cancelled due to lack of spon
sorship. Multi Circits contributed $500 in re
cent years for fish and prizes. Anyone 
wishing to contribute as a sponsor may con
tact Joe Diminico at the Senior Citizens’ 
Center...Mjke Veisor, No.l star in Wednesday 
night’s 3-3 Whaler tie against Quebec, has a 5- 
4̂ 2 won-lost-tied record in goal for Hartford 
since being recalled from the Binghamton 
farm club. ..New England Indoor Archery 
Cliampionships today and Sunday at Hall's In
door A rrow  R ange are  open to the 
public...Whalers host Minnesota Sunday night 
in a Family Night promotion with tickets ar 
at reduced rates...Annual Cops and Robbers 
(Police and area clergy) basketball game 
with the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches benefiting takes place Sunday night 
at 7:30 at M anchester H igh’ s Clarke 
Arena...ftave a nice weekend.

Sem ifinalists set

Turnbull vs. Hanika, 
Navratilova vs. Smith

NEW YORK (U PI) — Wendy 
Turnbull, after winning nine of the 
first 10 games, still had to struggle 
through a third set before subduing 
Mima Jausovec, and Anne Smith 
outlasted doubles partner Kathy 
Jordan Friday night to gain the 
semifinals of a $300,000 women’s 
tennis championship.

The tournament is known as the 
Avon Championships.

Turnbull, despite a lapse when she 
lost six games in a row, came back 
to beat Jausovec 6-1, 3-6, 6-2 after 
Smith had defeated Jordan 6-2, 3-6, 
6-1. Turnbull will m eet Sylvia 
Hanika in one semifinal Saturday 
afternoon and Smith faces the 
awesome task of playing defending 
champion Martina Navratilova in 
the other.

Turnbull simply overwhelmed 
Jausovec in the opening set with her 
young Yugoslavian opponent win
ning her only game with a service

break in the third gam e. She 
appeared well on her way to a rout 
when she led 3-0 in the second set 
and was up 30-15 on her serve.

But just as suddenly Jausovec 
turned it around by winning six 
games in a row to even the match.

Smith, who lost to Jordan for the 
first time in five career meetings in 
Boston last week, opened the match 
with a break when Jordan double- 
faulted on the final point. Smith 
added another break in the seventh 
game.

Smith has won only one of 13 
career meetings with Navratilova, 
but insists she has a chance.

“ It’s the same old thing,”  she 
said. “ She’s playing really well and 
everybody has tried everything 
against her on the tour and it doesn’t 
seem to help. But I think she’s 
beatable. Everybody’s beatable and 
on any given day, any player can 
beat any other player.”

Wills sent to Cubs
By United Press International

Bump Wills, once considered one 
of the most promising young players 
in the major leagues, was traded to 
the Chicago Cubs Friday for pitcher 
Paul Mirgbella and other con
siderations.

Wills, son of star base-stealer 
Maury Wills of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, went to the Cubs to fill 

3h a t they considered a gaping hole 
’for a leadoff man. Wills, joined 

-  the Rangers in 1977 and in five years 
"accumulated a .275 lifetime batting 

average and 161 stolen baW . In 
1978, Wills set a Rangers record for 

'• -stolen bases with 52.
“We talked about ft during the 

Vinter meetings,”  said Cubs 
general manager Dallas Green, 
“it’s been lingering back and forth 
in our minds. We now have a leadoff 
nan.”

The left-handed Mirabella, a 28- 
year-old who played with the 
Rangers lA 1978, had an 11-7 record 
;vith Syracuse of the International 
League fait year. Mirabella, G-foot-2 
«nd 196 pounds, was IFO in ei^t 
games with Toronto and recently 
had beeh sent to the Cubs:

At Mesa, A riz., the Cubs’ 
scheduled game with the Oakland 
A’s Friday was postponed due to 
rain. ’The game will be played on 
M o ^ y .
. In exhibition games Friday:

At Orlando, Fla., rookie first

baseman Kent Hrbek slugged two 
home runs and a single in powering 
the Minnesota Twins past the St. 
Louis Cardinals 9-4. Hrbek, who has 
a club-leading five homers, singled' 
in a run in the first inning and 
slammed solo homers In third and 
fourth innings — all off Cardinals 
starter Andy Rincon.

At Dunedin, Fla., Willie Upshaw, 
Barry Bonnell and Ernie Whitt hit 
homers highlighting a seven-run 
first inning and leading the Toronto 
Blue Jays to a 15-10 victory over the 
Houston Astros. Bob Knepper was 
the victim of the homers in the first 
inning, which sent the Blue Jays on 
their way to a IThit attack.

At St. Petersburg, Fla., Ken 
Oberkfell’s bases-loaded triple in 
the fifth inning provided the winning 
margin and the St. Louis Cardinals 
defeated the Los Angeles Dodgers 6- 
4. Bob Shirley was the winner for 
the Cardinals despite walking six 
batters and allowing four hits in four 
innings.

At Bradenton, Fla. ,  John 
Wathan’s two-out triple scored Bud
dy Biancalana with the tying run in 
the ninth Inning as the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and the Kansas City Royals 
played to a 12-inning, 4-4 deadlock.

At Yuma,  Ariz. ,  rookie 
righthander Floyd Chlffer held San 
Francisco hitless for the final four 
innings while striking out six to lead 
the San Diego Padres to a 2-1 victory 
over the Giants, Former Giants

hurler John Montefusco pitched the 
first five innings for the Padres.

At Palm Springs, Calif., a grand- 
slam homer by Ron Hassey in the 
seventh inning led the Cleveland In
dians to their ninth consecutive 
exhibition victory, an 8-3 rout of the 
California Angels.

At Sun City, ’-iz., the Milwaukee 
Brewers’ scheduled exhibition game 
with the Seattle Mariners was 
rained out.

Gomez risks 
crown today

ATLANTIC C ITY , M arch 26, 
(UPI) — Puerto Rican Wilfredo 
Gomez, World Boxing Council super 
bantam weight title holder, will take 
into the ring a string of 13 knockout 
victories in title bouts when he 
defends his crown today against 
Mexican Juan Meza.

Gomez has knocked out 13 con
secutive oponents ip' title fights 
since winning the crown from South 
Korean Don KyumYum, via 12 
round knock out in San Juan in 1977. 
25-year-oId Gomez also has knocked 
out three oj)onents in non-title bouts.

The fight with 26-year-old Meza, 
second WBC contender, is the first 
serious com prom ise for G om ez ..

UPI photo

Park'er gives it his ali
Veteran Pittsburgh Pirate outfielder Dave 
Parker grimaces after fouling off pitch

during Grapefruit League exhibition at 
Bradenton, Fla. Parker struck out on next
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Scandal talk on eve of hoop
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Amid a backdrop of scandalous 

allegations. Coach Dean Smith of North Carolina prepared Friday for 
what has become a familiar journey.

With college basketball’s Final Four about to get under way and No. 
1 North Carolina seeking that elusive NCAA title for Smith, Notre 
Dame coach Digger Phelps charged in New Orleans that a number of 
college basketball players have been paid as much as $10,000 a year to 
attend various schools.

Phelps, who declined to name the players or universities involved, 
said college boosters and alumni have paid $10,000 a year to outstan
ding high school players in order to lure them to a particular school.

The Notre Dame coach added that his school lost several recruits 
because of the illegal payments by other universities. Phelps said he 
made the charges in hopes that the NCAA would hand down harsher 
penalties against the offending schools.

The NCAA declined to comment on Phelps’ remarks.
The allegations follow a season marked by improprieties by athletic 

departments across the country. The two most prominent incidents 
involved UCLA and Wichita State, in which the basketball teams at 
the two schools were placed on probation by the NCAA for widespread 
violations.

The Final Four is wellexplored turf for Smith. He has made six 
previous trips (1967-89, ’72, ’77, ’81) but come up empty each time. 
And that missing championship has in many ways diminished one of 
the most formidable coaching records in college basketball: nine 
titles in the Atlantic Coast Conference, 20-victory seasons for 12 
straight years and a .763 winning percentage in 21 years at North 
Carolina. The Tar Heels are also the first team to make back-to-back 
trips to the Final Four since UCLA in 19747,1.

Still, Smith has been hounded incessantly about the NCAA title and 
the ordeal has not escaped his players.

"Are we aware of it?" center S^b Perkins has asked. "The whole 
world is aware of it."

While there may be some in the outback of Australia who are un
acquainted with Smith's tribulations, that will likely not be the case 
Saturday when North Carolina meets Houston (3:30 p.m. EST) in the 
opening game of the NCAA semifinals. No. 7 (Jeorgetown faces No. 20 
Louisville in the second game with the winners meeting for the cham

pionship Monday night.
The semifinals are to be played before a Louisiana Superdome 

crowd of more than 61,000 — the largest ever to see an indoor basket
ball game. The only basketball event that drew a greater crowd was 
in 1951 when the Harlem Globetrotters played before 75,000 in Berlin’s 
outdoor Olympic Stadium.

The Tar Heels, 30-2, feature an outstanding frontline of Perkins, All-

North Carolina vs. Houston, 
Georgetown vs. Louisville

America James Worthy and Matt Doherty. Perkins and Worthy, t te  
team’s two leading scorers, are an imposing combination — banging 
the boards and hitting from inside — while Doherty can stick the out
side shot, pass well and play gutty defense.

In the backcourt are point guard Jimmy Black and freshman 
Michael Jordan. Black is an on-court extension of Smith, anticipating 
any offensive and defensive changes. Jordan, yiho has progressed 
remarkably well, can leap to the moon. And should the defense sag on 
Perkins or Worthy, Jordan will strike from the outside. In fact, he has 
taken more shots this year than any North Carolina player.

If the Tar Heels have an Achilles heel, it is their bench. The starting 
five has scored 190 of the team’s 196 tournament points and should 
North Carolina run into foul trouble there could be problems for the 
Heels.

The biggest concern facing North Carolina is slowing Houston’s run
ning game. The Cougars, 25-7, are the highest scoring team of the 
four, averaging nearly 82 points a game this year.

“We like to fastbreak when we get the chance to,” said Houston 
coach Guy Lewis, who goes after his 500th career victory Saturday.

Hatcher earned 'Goofy' tag
ORLANDO, FLA. (UPI) -  Sure, that was 

Mickey Hatcher standing patiently alongside 
the highway the other day. f

Some of the others were getting a bit edgy 
and hot under the collar because the bus 
carrying the Minnesota Twins back from a 
ball game in St. Petersburg had a flat tire, 
but not Mickey. Nothing bothers him.

Live and let live, he believes. He’s in love 
with the whole world, always laughing, joking 
and kidding around, but in a nice way.

That was why the Dodgers ca ll^  him 
"Goofy” when he was with them. Same thing 
when he played winter ball for Licey in the 
Dominican Republic. They wrote the word 
'loco' all over his glove.

Everybody should be as crazy as Mickey 
Hatcher.

"Never change,’’ his old manager, Tom 
Lasorda, told him before the Dodgers traded 
him and two of their farm hands to the Twins 
a year ago for Ken Landreaux.

Lasorda needn’t worry, Mickey Hatcher is 
not likely to.

Hatcher led the Pacific Coast League with 
a .371 average at Albuquerque in 1979 and 
batted .359 there again when the Dodgers op
tioned him out in late 1980. But he had to cool 
his heels behind Ron Cey.

When it became increasingly apparent he 
wasn’t going to take Cey’s job away and the 
Dodgers found thenqselves in need of a 
center-fielder last spring, Hatcher went to
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the Twins for Landreaux and they have put 
him back where he started — in the outfield.

Now, when a player leaves an organization 
that sign^ him, kept him around four years, 
pumped him up to the skies and then traded 
him as the Dodgers did, you’re liable to hear 
some resentment from the player, but not 
from Hatcher.

"The Dodgers are a great organization,’,’ he 
says. “Sure, I miss ’em, and I guess I always 
will. They gave me my professional oppor
tunity and I’ll always be grateful to them for 
that. But I love it here with the Twins. 
They’ve got some of the best fans in the world 
and they’re so appreciative of what you do.”

Hatcher hit only .255 for the Twins last 
season, and I’m sure that disappointed them 
as well as him, but he made more friends 
than he could count for the ball club. There 
should be more Mickey Hatchers, although 
I’d also be the first to tell him it wouldn’t hurt

him, or the Twins, if he hit a little more.
“ I don’t expect to hit .400 and be a 

superstar,” he volunteers. “If I hit .210 and 
we were in the World Series, 1 think that 
would be great.”

Last year after coming over from the 
Dodgers, Hatcher had an excellent first half 
for the IVins, then injured his left hand after 
the strike. X-rays taken in Minnesota didn’t 
show anything and Hatcher kept playing. He 
could hardly hold the bat toward the end of 
the season and he knew he was in trouble 
when he went home to Ariiwna and tried get
ting into his house.

“I couldn’t open the door, the hand hurt so 
much, ’ he says.

He had additional X-rays taken and the pic
tures showed he was playing with a fracture.

“It’s fine now,” Hatcher says, flexing it to 
illustrate.

The Twins had a banquet last Sunday for a 
bunch of fans who had come down from 
Minnesota. Hatcher, along with some of the 
other Twin players, had been scheduled to at
tend, but it was impossible for him to do so 
because the bus had that flat tire and he 
didn’t get back in time.

He apologized profusely to Tom Mee, the 
Twins’ PR man, for missing the banquet. He 
had wanted to be on hand. Mee told him it 
wasn’t his fault.

But right there again you get some more in
sight into the basic character of Mickey 
Hatcher.

“We’re not going to change anything. We re going to ry , ,, •.
do best and that’s run.” . hit with I '

But unlike other run-and-gun brigades, 'the jj,g -j
precision. Three starters are shooting more toan 6 1 ^  _ „_ j j> j,
floor in four tournament games. 'ITie chief 8“*“'®'' * ?
Williams, who has recovered from preseason knee surgei7 8
nearly 22 points a game while leading the club in assisto.

Sharing the backcourt is Lynden Rose, who can move the tall well, 
ayde Drexler (more than 15 points and 10 rebounds a 8 ^ e )
Michael Young (11 points a game) will join centers Larry
and Nigerian 7-footer Akeem Olajuwon in helping to trigger the breaK
while containing North Carolina underneath.

Louisville. 22-17, is the 1980 champion. And as was the c ^  tao 
years ago, the Cardinals are on a roll. Having gotten off to a 12-8 start, 
Louisville has won 11 of its last 12.

The Cardinals, exceptionally deep and quick, are ren 
backcourt by Jerry Eaves, who played alongside All-America Darreii 
Griffith on the title team, and Lancaster Gordon. The Cardinals Uke 
to press and run and will go with three muscular players up front m 
Rodney McCray, Derek Smith and Wiley Brown. The trio will have an . 
especially difficult assignment in stopping Georgetown freshman 
center Patrick Ewing.

“I don’t know how to handle the guy.” said Louisville coach Denny 
Crum, who is recovering from a recent kidney stone attack.

Like Louisville, Georgetown, 29-6, has a relentless defense and a 
strong bench. But the big difference is Ewing, who has averaged more 
than 12 pointe and 7 rebounds a game, and is perhaps the most in
timidating player in the tournament. -

The Hoyas, who have won 15 of their last 16, go with All-America 
Eric Floyd, the school’s all-time leading scorer, and Fred Brown at 
guard and Eric Smith and Mike Hancock at forward. And coming off 
the bench are Anthony Jones, Bill Martin and Ed Spriggs. Defense has 
been the key for the Hoyas all year.

“This is a new experience to me,” said Georgetown coach John 
Thompson, who has sequestered his team across the stateline in 
Biloxi, Miss. “I hope I can control my emotions to the extent that I 
can be rational enough to coach.”

Thompson asks 
to name names

Cities making sales pitches 
to gain membership in NFL

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) -  In the 
center of the room sits a model of 
Indianapolis’ proposed 63,(XX)-seat 
domed stadium. Outside Mayor 
William Hudnut expounds on his 
city’s attributes.

Down the hall, huge photos and 
diagrams of the 80,000-seat Gator 
Bowl in Jacksonville, Fla., cover the 
walls of another room and press kits 
are piled high all around. City 
reprensentives, eager to make their 
sales pitch, anxiously await visitors.

The name of the game is expan
sion — National Football League 
style.

Despite tbe fact that expansion 
was not on the owner’s agenda for 
th e ir  w in ter m eetings, both 
Jacksonville and Indianapolis had 
lavish exhibits. Phoenix, another 
expansion hopeful, limited its 
presentation to a 12-minute film at a 
cocktail party. The two other 
leading candidates for expansion — 
Memphis and Birmingham—did not 
have re p re se n titiv e s  a t the 
meetings, although Birmingham did 
have a contingent visit Phoenix last 
week.
. Expansion has become a touchy 
subject. Commissioner Pete Rozelle 

. has said the league is ready to add 
two more teams for a total of 30, but 
not until a sports bill, granting the 
league an titrustexem ption, is 
passed.

“We want to expand and we’re 
ready to expand right now,” Rozelle 
said. “The only problem is that we 
don’t want the litigation which 
would be involved if we expanded 
now. We’re tired of being sued. 
We’re asking Congress to consider 
us just like any multidivisional com
pany like General Motors. It’s dif
ficult to operate when every time 
you hold a meeting and decide 
something, you’re considered 28 co
conspirators.

“As soon as the sports bill is

passed, we’re ready to put together 
an expansion committee for two 
teams.”

The cities were not invited by the 
league but neither were they refused 
pei^ission to attend.

“We want to show the owners our 
new stadium and mdke them aware 
of what Indianapolis has to offer,”

Indianapolis,
Jacksonville

Hudnut said. “We have the largest 
television market in the country of 
any team without a franchise (2.3 
million viewers). We have a larger 
television market than nine existing 
franchises and we have a larger 
market than either Phoenix or 
Memphis. We’re building a beautiful 
domed statium. We have tremen
dous access to our city with our 
highway system and great fan in
terest. We’re ready for the NFL.”

Hudnut envisions a sort of NFL 
version of the Big Ten with In
dianapolis (Indiana) having natural 
r i v a l r i e s  a g a i n s t  D e t r o i t  
(M ich igan) ,  C incinna t i  and 
Cleveland (Ohio), Green Bay 
(Wisconsin) and Minnesota.

“There are natural rivalries 
Which could develop immediately,” 
.Hudnut said. “I think it would be 
'tremendous tor fan interest to have 
another club in that region.

“The stadium will cost about $75 
million and we’re ready to put a 
team in starting with the 1984 
season.”

The chief s^kesman tor Jackson
ville was Don McClure, the chief 
aide to Mayor Jake Godbold.

“We weren’t invited but we asked

if we could come and show the 
owners what we had to offer and 
they agreed,” McClure said. “I 
think the important thing is to let 
the owners know that you do exist, 
that you do want a franchise and 
that you have the ability to support 
one.”

There are fewer than 6(X),000 peo
ple in Jacksonville but McClure says 
there are 1.3 million within a 100- 
mile radius. McClure also feels 
natural rivalries would develop im
mediately with F lorida’s two 
existing teams — Miami to the south 
and Tampa Bay on the Gulf of 
Mexico.

The Phoenix delegation included 
not only the mayor — Margaret 
Hance — but Gov. Bruce Babbit. 
Phoenix representatives produced a 
detailed 18-page study prepared by 
the Governor’s Advisory (tommittee 
on Professional Football and a 
promotional film narrated by 
sportscaster Joe Garagiola, an area 
resident.

The Phoenix delegation got a big 
boost recently when Arizona State 
University regents voted to permit 
pro football to be played in the 
school’s 50,000seat Sun Devil 
Stadium. The lack of a suitable 
stadium had been a major drawback 
tor Phoenix.

“We think we have a good shot,” 
said Bill Shover of the Phoenix

group. “This is a growing area and 
there are plenty pf fans to support a 
franchise.”

Just who will get a franchise could 
depend on the result of the trial in 
Los Angeles starting next week in 
which the NFL is attempting to keep 
the Oakland Raiders from moving to 
Los Angeles. Part of a settleijient 
could involve awarding an expan
sion franchise to Los Angeles and 
that would take care of one new 
club.

Memphis also has an edge because 
of pending litigation. The Memphis 
Southmen of the old World Football 
League sued the N^L after they 
were not permitted to join the 
league as an expansion franchise 
after the WFL folded.

Granting Memphis a franchise 
could save the NFL from big court 
costs.

The big plus for Phoenix is that 
there is no NFL rival in the im
mediate area and it opens up a huge 
new television iparket in the 
Southwest.

Indianapolis’ domed stadium 
gives it bargaining power since 
clubs have become gim-shy about 
weather problems in the northern 

. cities,' but the midwest area is 
loaded with clubs and some NFL 
owners* appear to be opposed to 
overstocking the region.

Chandler’Carter paired

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Notre 
Dame Coach Digger Phelps left 
town Friday on a recruiting trip, but 
trailing behind was a sudden rash of 
controversy and some pointed 
remarks aimed at him from a few of 
his fellow coaches.

On the eve of the national 
semifinals of the NCAA basketball 
tournament and with hundreds of 
writers and broadcasters in the 
neighborhood, Phelps chose to say 
that he knew seven NCAA schools 
that had paid as much as $10,(K)0 in 
order to lure a freshman player to 
their institution.

He declined to name any of the 
schools but said he had personally 
given information to the NCAA con
cerning two of them.

“I would turn a school in and I 
have turned them in,” Phelps said 
as he packed his bags. “Some 
coaches are hesitant to do so. They 
are afraid.”

Although Phelps said that most 
coaches agreed with his comments, 
two coaches who have their teams in 
the Final Four thought the Notre 
Dame coach should not have made 
the statements he did.

“I have a big problem with him 
saying the coaches are doing this 
when you don’t name them,” said 
Georgetown’s John Thompson. “I 
think that casts a very dark shadow 
on the coaching business. If you say 
that, you better go on and name 
someone.”

Louisville Coach Denny Crum had 
the same opinion.

“If he (Phelps) has proof and 
takes it to the right places, that’s 
fine,” Crum said. “But if he doesn’t 
he should not be saying anything. It 
is not good for our profession.

“You hear rumors, but I don’t 
know anything. Watergate didn’t 
happen to all the lawyers in the 
country. Just a few.”

North Carolina Coach Dean Smith 
agreed that there were problems in

college recruiting, but said he 
thought an effort was being made to 
correct them.

“ Many fine coaches over the • 
years have been concerned about il
legal recruiting,” Smith said. 
“Maybe if the NCAA made the 
penalties greater it might scare 
some people.

“You grow up with the American 
ideal of not squealing, but it’s gotten 
to the point where you have to do 
something.”

Phelps said that it was up to 
nationally known coaching figures 
to stop what he thinks is rampant 
cheating in basketball lecruiting.

 ̂“Guys like Bobby (hidiana Coach 
Bobby Knight), Dean and myself 
have to get going and have to say 
things,” he said. “This problem has 
been going on top long.

“We have got to come up with 
some preventative measures, some 
stiff penalties. Coaches need to talk 
to their college presidents about 
seeing that this is done. Schools 
should not be under such pressure 
that they have to lure players to 
come to that institution.”

Phelps said the only coach he 
knew of that disagreed with him was' 
Oregon State’s Rali^ Miller.

“Ralph says that they were using 
$10,0(X) years ago,” Phelps said.

Ellenburg leads
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — Frank 

Ellenburg rolled eight games higher 
than 200 Friday to regain the lead in 
the $135,000 Milwaukee Open 
Bowling tournament, but he was 
looking over his shoulder at a 
charging Elarl Anthony.

Anthony rolled a in his final 
game of the afternoon set to close to 
within 94 pins of Ellenburg. EUen- 
burg led aJfter the second and third 
rounds and dropped to third after 
the first round of match play 
Thursday night.

PHILADELPHIA (U PI )  -  
Whenever two ^oxers from the 
same city get into the ring together, 
p eo p l e  t end  to c a l l  i t  a 
“neighborhood brawl.”

But perhaps no pairing ever 
came,s close to the ultim ate 
“neighborhood brawl” as that of 
World Boxing Association ban
tamweight champion Jeff Chandler

and No. 2 contender Johnny Carter, 
who will meet Saturday at the 
Philadelphia Civic Center.

Both fighters are 1974 graduates 
of Philadelphia’s Bok Vocational 
High School; Chandler specializing 
in welding, (jarter in tailoring. Both 
train .at the Percy Street Gym in 
South Philadelphia; Chandler at 
2:30 p.m.. Carter at 4:30 p.m.

$16 seats far out
Record crowd set 
for NCAA finals

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Die-hard fans paid $16 for seats nearly 400 feet 
from the basketball court and threatened to file suit if they did not receive 
tickets to the NCAA Final Four tournament.

At least 61,000 fans who grabbed, the prized passes will push into the 
Superdome this weekend — the largest'crowd ever to watch basketball un
der one roof.

’The deadline for mail-in ticket orders was last April 1, just after the 1981 
NCAA playoffs. Forms were separated according to postmark date and 
drawn at random, Superdome spokesman Bill Curl said Friday.

Fans paid $36 each for 20,852 seats situated in an arena formation around 
the Superdome floor. Another 21,210 seats farther from the court S0I4 for $26 
each and 19,270 seats in the Superdome’s top terrace went for $18 apiece.

Some are nearly 400 feet from the basketball court, but fans were in
formed of the seat locations before purchasing tbe tickets. Curl said. Those 
farthest from the court probably will watch the game on the stadium’s 26- 
foot suspended television screen.

“Even though we had more than 61,000 tickets, we had more requests than 
tickets,” (hirl said. “You wouldn’t believe some.of the things people tried to 
beat tbe system.”

One man sent in 40 separate requests for a single ticket. He used the same 
last name and home address, but 40 different surnames. Curl said.

’The man’s efforts were in vain, however. Tickets were sold only in twoor • 
four-seat groups for the two-session tourament. The man did.not get a 
ticket, but did receive refund checks totaling $1,446.

Another man claimed to be a former basketball player who injured his eye 
in a pickup game. He wanted to be sure he was courtslde bMause of Us 
limited vision. Curl said.

One fan requested a ticket for himself and one for Us bad leg and another 
threated a lawsuit if he did not receive tickets.

Watson ties 
in PGA play

HILTON, HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 
(UPI) — Tom Watson shot a 68 to 
grab a share of a five-man tie for the 
lead at 5-under-par 137 Friday after 
two rounds of the $300,000 Heritage 
Golf Classic.

Watson, a winner here in 1979, was 
tied with Tommy Valentine, Mike 
McCullough, Frank Conner and 
Fred Oniplek.

1 Among the leaders, only Watson 
has won a tournament and said tUs 
is the last be will play before defen
ding his 1981 Masters championship 
in two weeks.

Valentine had a second-round 69, 
McCullough had a 70, Couples shot a 
68, and fanners had the day’s low 
round, a 86 that included an eagle on 
the par-4 9th hole.

Two shots off the pace were Craig 
Stadler with a second-round 70,1980 
Heritage cham'pion Doug Tewell 
with a 71, Dan Pohl with 69, John 
Mahaffey with a 71, George Archer 
with a 69, and firstro'und co-leaders 
Bud Allin and Mike Donald, who 
began the day at 7-under-par. Allin 
and Donald'both had second-round 
75s on a day in wUch the wind off 
Calibogue Sound raised scores 
sharply.

Watson,/bidding to become the 
first tour/player to win two tour
naments' this year, began the day at 
2-under ''and went to 7-under at one 
point before back-to-back bogeys on 
the 15th and 16th holes of the 6,804- 
yard Harbour Town Golf Links.

“I had a good round going, but I 
botphed It up on 15 and 16,” said 
Watson, winner of 26 tournaments 
lifetime, including Los Angeles this 
year. “I didn’t do anything spec
tacular. It was just a gota solid 
round of golf until 15.

“I feel good about tbe way I struck 
the tall today. I feel I’m in a good 
position for the next two days.” 

After an opening round played un
der ideal conditions that allowed 
nearly half the field to shoot par or 
better, the wind presented problems 
Friday, particularly for the early

starters like Valentine.
“It’s getting kind of brutal out 

there,” Valentine said. “I think the 
low scores you saw out there yester
day are a thing of the past. In light 
of the wind, I think 69 was a pretty 
good score.”

At 2-under for the tournament 
were Barney Thompson, who shot a 
second-round 69, Scott Hoch with 72, 
Larry Nelson with a 68, and J.C. 
Snead with 67.

Arnold Palmer sho t. a secon- 
dround 74 for a 150 after 36 holes and 
missed the cut along with a pair of 
two-time winners here — Hubie 
Green, with a 76-72 for 148, and Hale 
Irwin, who left with a 73-76 for 149.

Conner said his eagle on the 324- 
yard hole came from about 140 
yards out when he hit an 8iron into 
the cup. It was only the second eagle 
on that bole in the tournament’s 14- 
year history, but It was Conner’s se
cond in two days.

“The eagle got me going,” Conner 
said. “When I startta out, I didn’t 
think I was hitting the ball that 
weU.”

Conner’s round Included six bir
dies and three bogeys, and he used 
only 23 putts to make the round, far 
below the PGA average of just over 
30 per round.

In another development, PGA 
deputy commissioner  Clyde 
Mangum disclosed that former tour 
golfer Bert Yancey, a pro at Hilton 
Head, had been removed by police 
from the first tee TTiursday, after 
apparently suffering a relapse of his 
well-publicized manic-depressive 
mental condition.

Manguin said that two officers 
were forced to handcuff Yancey 
when he became hysterical as he 
walked to the tee early Thursday. 
He was later released in the custody 
of his personal doctor and. was 
hospitalized in Columbia.

“He’s just sick,” Mangum said. 
“He didn’t hurt anybody. He just 
stopped taking his m ^icine (to 
prepare for the tournament).”

Archery competition 
on weekend schedule

Shooting times today will be at 2 
and 5 p.m. and Sunday at 10 a.m. and 
1 in the New England Indoor 
Archery Championships at Hall’s 
Arrow Range in Mandiester at 291 
W.Middle Tpke.

Featured national and regional 
champions in the competition in
clude Jack Cramer, Larry Wise, 
Richard Johnson, brothers Eric and 
Mark Hall. Ed Gaffney, Jack

Dewar, Rick Powies and Ron 
Walker. A field of 300 is expected.

The Halls represent the local 
range.

First prize will be a check for $l,-> 
000.

Bowhunter, youth and amateur 
divisions will be offered in what is 
New England’s most prestigious 
archery competition.

Garner out front 
by single stroke

KAANAPAU, Hawaii (UPI) — 
JoAnne Career shot a 3-under-par 70 
Friday for a two-round total of 144 
and a onerstroke lead over Nancy 
Lopez Melton and local favorite 
Jeannette Kerr in a $175,000 tourna
ment.

Career started the day at 1 over 74 
on the Royal Kaanapali North 
Course on the Island of Maui, carded 
a 3-under 32 on the front nine and 
made the return trip in regulation 
par 'While Lopez, who shared the 
first-round lead with a 70, fell off to 
a 1-over 75.

Kerr; only a two-year veteran on 
tha I J ^ A  and whosd best finish has 
been sixth, was lover after the first 
round and came back with a 2-under 
71 to move into a tie with Lopez at 
145. , t

Career, who has won 33 LPGA 
championships and is one of three 
million-dollar winners, said she was 
not aware she was in the lead until 
she reached the 17th hole.

Defending champion Pat Bradley 
and former U.S. (jpen winner Amy

Sartor paces 
Molti victory

Alcott were at even-par with Betsy 
King and Joann Washam at 147. 
W a ^ m , who held the lead midway 
through the second round, fell off on 
the back nine with a double-bogey 
and three bogeys to go with a pair of 
birdies.

The 148 group included Cathy 
Mant and Vicki Tabor. Donna 
Caponi was with a group at 149, and 
Sandra Haynie was at 150 with seven 
others.

Soccer event 
at Oakwood

Action in the Men’s Invitational 
Soccer Tournament today at the 
Oakwood Farms Sports Center in 
Glastonbury will feature the 
Manchester Soccer Club.

Coached by Greg DeNies, the 
team boasts a 6-1 record in the 
Premier Division of thb Connecticut 
Indoor Soccer League.

First game will be at 6 against 
Soccer Plus.

Teams from New York and 
Massachusetts will also take part 
with $125 to the winner and $75 for 
second place.

Two goals by Scott Sartor led the 
Multi Circuit entry from the ECHO 
to a thrilling 4-3 win over Sal^m, 
N.H., in a hockey tourney game 
played last night in Essex Junction, 
Vt.

After Salem notched the first 
score, the Circuits tallied four un
answered goals and then held on to 
win. Salem’s last two goals came in 
the final period,.

Rob Ciraco 'and Korey Fuellhart 
A ^eil /Single scores with assists 
going to Jason Pellegatto, Steve 
JlfeKi ahd Doug Wilcox for the 
winners

Scoreboard

Baseball

EiDiibiUon Baseball StaiKlings 
By United Press International 
(Night Games Not Included) 

American League
W L Pet.

Cleveland 12 4 .7fO
Toronto 13 7 JF4)
Texas 10 7 J «
Chicago 11 9 SSO
Baltimore 10 9 .fOB
California 8 8 S£D
Oakland 7 7 iiOO

. Kansas Citv 7 10 .412
Detroit 7 11 .389
Milwaukee f. 9 JT7
Boston 6 12 .333
Minnesota 6 .12 .333
Seattle 4 9 iOB
New York f  12 .2M

National League
W L Pet.

Atlanta 14 4 .778
Pittsburgh 12 6 .687
Cincinnati . 10 6 .62T.
Chicago 9 6 .600
San Diego 9 6 .600
St. Louis 10 7 m
Los Angeles 9 8 ,f29
Montreal 9 8 .f29
Philadelphia 8 8 / 0 )
San Francisco f. 9 .3T.7
Houston r 9 .3T7
New York f. 9 .3T7

Friday’s Results 
x-St. Louis 6, Los Angeles 4 
Philadelphia 8. Chicago (AL) 7 
Kansas City 4, Pittsburgh 4 (play

halted after 12 innings)
Toronto If., Houston 10 
Minnesota 9. x*St. Louis 4 
San Diego 2. San Francisco 1 
Oakland vs. Chicago (NL), canceled 
Seattle vs. Milwaukee, canceled 
Cleveland 8. California 3 
Boston vs. Detroit at Lakeland. Fla., 

night
Texas vs. New York lAL) at Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla., night 
Cincinnati vs. Baltimore at Miami. 

Fla., night
New York (NL) vs. Atlanta at West 

Palm Beach, night
Satui^ay’s Games 
(All Times EST)

Los Angeles vs. Philadelphia at 
Clearwater, Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Houston vs. St. Louis at St. Petersburg. 
Fla., 1:30 p.m.

New York (NL) vs. Montreal at West 
Palm Beach, Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Pittsburgh vs. Toronto at Dunedin. 
Fla., 1:30 p m.

Atlanta vs. Texas at Pompano Beach. 
Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Cincinnati vs. New York (AL) at Ft. 
Lauderdale. Sla., 1:30 p.m.

Minnesota vs. Boston at Winter Haven. 
Fla., 1:30 p.m.

(Chicago (AL) vs. E)etroit at Lakeland. 
Fla., l:M p.m.

Baltimore vs. Kansas City at Fort 
Myers, Fla., 1,30 p.m.

San Francisco vs. San Diego at Yuma. 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Chicago (NL) vs. Milwaukee at Sun 
City, Ariz.; 3 p.m.

Oakland vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., 3 
p.m.

Cleveland vs. California at Palm 
Springs, Calif., 4 p.m.

Sund^’s Games
Montreal vs. Imiladelphia at Clear

water. Fid.
St. Louis. Los Angeles 
Cincinnati vs. Atlanta at West Palm 

Beach, Fla.
x-Toronto vs. x-New York (NL) at St. 

Petersburg. Fla. * 
x-Toronto vs. Houston at Cocoa, Fla. 
x-New York (NL) vs. New York (AL) 

at Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
Texas vs. Baltimore at Miami. Fla. 
Detroit vs. Chicago (AL) at Sarasota. 

Fla
Boston vs. Minnesota at Orlando, Flh. 
Kansas City vs. Pittsburgh at Braden

ton. Fla.
Seattle vs. Chicago (NL) at Mesa. Ariz. 
California vs. San Francisco at 

Scottsdale. Ariz.
San Diego vs. Cleveland at Tucson, 

Ariz. .
Milwaukee vs. Oakland at Phoenix. 

Ariz.
x-split-squad

Transactions
By United Press International
Baseball

Minnesota — Asked waivers qn 
first baseman Tim Corcoran.

Cincinnati — Traded catcher Joe 
Nolan to Baltimore for pitcher 
Brooks Carey and outfielder Dallas 
Williams.

Cleveland —Cut infielder Dave 
Rosello. '

Tennis

Hockey

NATIONAL IKK KKV LKAtiUK 
lly Uniicd iTcss Iniomalional 

Wales Cnnlcrcnrc 
Patrick Divisinn

g " L T  P I s .  <i F  G A
’. • N Y  I x b in d r s ! 1 V. 9 111 362 2:X)
\* N V  H .- iP g ts :(7 24 13 87 2!E 2ai)
s i ’h il . 'u le lp l i :r> :«) 9 81 3Q 299
1 'i t i v l i u i g b 2H 3b 11 67 2R131R
W .'i'shini.'loD 24 40 U rn 297 319

A d i i in s D iv is io n
\ - M n n l t e . t l « t K 17 lUt 340 2UB
> llttvIoM 41 24 10 91 2 9 6 2 6
N HiiM.-lto ;ii 24 i: K i 278 241
\  (^DI’IK'I :tl 28 16 78 331 :c2:i
l l : iM i '> rd 21 :1K 17 fit 248 :u o

( . 'iin p lK ’ll C l m l e i e i i c e
N f i i l i s D i \ i s i o n

W L T  P I s .  (i ; f  ( ; a
M n 'i 'e M 'l . i ;t4 21 2ii W 3 £ '3 iH

A '.II m p i . •« 29 i:i 7 f :xi< 31(7
’ ( III .u*.* 28 36 11 Kt 314 :(4l
M l .t HI 2» .■«»' 7 K 291 :<27
tlll.■l•l■< 21) 39 16 !6 2K 3 : 4

U ’t l 'H l IK 46 12 48 Z i\  ;(41
S in v l l i e D iv iv in n

-■ 'I ’.d iu iiD li .: 41 17 14 101 ;u i2 8 : i
• .-C .ih ’. i r . 27 32 17 71 3 i : t : « )
■ - \  ;iii l• llv t•l 2li 33 !«• 68 261 276-
'  l/j '-  A i 'u r l e ’ 23 3ti 1! 61 291 'XQ.
( o l .H d llo 17 47 II 4: ■22A ;t;{|

Friday's Exhibition Baseball Results 
By United Press International

At Yuma. Ariz.
San Francisco 100000000— 14 1
San Diego 000 002 OOx -  2 7 0

Gale. Breining (6) and May, Ranson
(7) ; Montefusco, (d iffer (6) and Gwosdz. 
W—Chlffer. L-Briening.

______  V

At St. Petersburg, Fla.
Los Angeles 001000 030 — 4110
St. Louis 102Q3000x —6 90

Welch, Howe (6), Forster (8) and 
Scioscia; Shirley. Kaat (f<), Sutter (9) 
and Porter. W—Shirley. L—Welch.

At Orlando. Fla.
St. Louis 000030 100 — 4 71
Minnesota 301 C l OOx — 9113

Rincon. Citarella (4). U ttell (8) an4 
Bjorkman: Havens. Corbett (7) Arroyo
(8) and Wynegar. Butera (7). w— 
Havens. L—Rincon. HRs—Minnesota, 
Hrbek 2: St. Louis, Desa 2.

At Bradenton. Fla. (12 innings)
Kansas City 000 001021 000 -  4 110
Pittsburgh 200200000000-4 11 1.

Wills. Jackson (f/), Qulsenberry (7), 
Hood (9) and Wathan; Rhoden, ^urry  
(7), Niemann (8). Sarmiento (8), Cruz 
(11). Edge (12) and Nicosia. HRs— 
Kansas City. Otis: Pittsburgh. Parker.

At Clearwater. Fla.
Chicago 201001 120 -  7101
Philadelf^ia 003040001 —812 1

Larr:' Koosman (6). Borojas (8) and 
Fisk, Hill (7); Davis. McGraw (f.). 
Farmer (6). Willis (8). Proly (8) and 
Diaz. W—Proly L-Borojas. HR—Phila
delphia. Matthews.

iflui in cMC’li clivisinii ({luility Inr 
'■(.’inirv (’ii|> plnvnlls. i 
’-f’lin'luci Ill’s! pl.’K 0 ID ilivisioii 
' < hu' hnl i»I;i\nll brith

Krid.TV s <Jhiii«’s 
(AH 'I'lmri KSTi

N N ILinpiTs ;it KiiIIdU* R:0( pm 
Si I.OUIS :it Winnipft!. 9 (I p m 
I'.flinoniHP ;«i rnloi’Dflo. !) 3! pm 

Sfilni'cltiN s (inmos 
MiphusmI.i dI Knstnn 
ll.’irticiid ;il \,Y  Isl.indrrs 
(KiuIm’c ;ii Mitntrc.il 
I'lidiidi Iplii.’i :d Wiulmu'ittn 
riii'iipn ;il Pii(shmi!li 
|l(’(l'oi1 ut 'InKinIn 
( ;ilu;ir\ ;il V iinrOiivcr 
( uliir.’idn :ii I .Cl'S

NATIONAL liASKKTHALI, AS.SOC 
H\ Lnifud I’lcss International 

l^aslol:n (’nnlcrcncc 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet
Itoston (4 ir. .783 •
Philadelphia 47 21 .601
New .JcrscN .T M SOI :

34 .34 .fflO :
30 35) .4V ; 

( entrni Division
47 22 mi - 
33 3T .48T 1 
33 36 .478 1
31 38 .449 I 
28 40 .41? I 
If L3 .221 :

We.siern Conicrcnrc 
^Midwc.st Division

Washinctnp 
New York

Milwaukee 
Atlanta 
Iielroit 
Indiana 

, Chiragn 
Cleveland

W L 1Pci. GB
San Antonio 42 27 .609 —

Denver 39 an s s 3
Houston 38 32 -."43 4>2
Kansas ('ity 2T 44 .362 17
Dallas 23 46 .333 19
Utah 19 n .271 23«i

I’arifir Division
I/OS Angeles 47 22 .681 —
Seattle 4T 23 .6(2 P^
Golden SUtte 38 31 .."11 9
I’hoenix 37 31 .f44 9'2
l*ortland 3T 33 . n r IP^
S.in Diego 16 r.4 .229 3l'lf

Pridfiv’s (iarnes 
• All Times IvSTi 

Detroit at Ito.ston. 7;.'V) p m 
Mlanta at Indiana. 7:^  p.m.
New .ie rsr\ at Washington. 8 Of p m. 
Phiindi'lphia at Cleveland. 8 flf p.m. 
I/OS Angeles at San Antonio. 8 :^  p.m. 
New York at Chirago. 8 T p.m. 
Kansas Citv at Dalla.c. 8;3T p.m 
Milwaukee at Phoenix. 9;X p.m. 
Houston at Seattle. II p.m.
I'nrlland at (iolden State. 11;(T p.m.

Saturdav's Games 
Detroit at New Jersey 
Atlanta at Dallas 
Phoenix at Denver 
San Antonio at Utah 
Milwaukee at San Diego

At Palm Springs. Calif, 
aeveland 001010600-811 1
California 010010010 — 3 91

^rker. Brennan (6), Glynn (8), 
Whitson (9) and Hassey; Forsch. 
Schneider 18). D'Acquisto (7) and Boone. 
W—Brennan. L-Senneider. HR-Cleve- 
land, Hassey.

(more)

By United Press International 
CRO.OOD Grand Prix 

At Milan. Italy. March 26 
Second round

Jimmy Connors. U.S., def. Corrado 
BarrazzuUi. Italy. 64, 6-7, 64; Peter 
McNamara. Australia, def. Vince Van 
Patten. U.S.. 6-1. 34. 7-6.
Quarterfinals

Sandy Mayer, U.S., def. Brian Teacher, 
U.S., 6-2, 44. 6-1; Guillermo ViUs. 
Argentina, def. Mark Ednwndson. Aus
tralia. 64. 64.

Golf

By United Press International 
’ 9300,000 Heritage Classic 

At.Hilton ilcad Island. S C,. March 26 
I Par 711

Fred Couples

Hv I ’nitiHl l*ress Inter 
$17T.tt«l̂  Open 

At Kaanapali. Hawaii.
(P ar T:i

iiaiiortai 

Marc h 2li

Frank Conner 
Tom WaLson 
Tommv Valentine 
Mike Me('ulluugh 
George Arf her 
Mike Donald 
Dan Pohl 
John Mahal ley 
Craig Stadler 
Doug Tewell 
Hud Allin 
J.C. Snead 
Bob Shearer 
S<(»ll Hoch 
l-arry Nelson 
David hMw.'ird  ̂
Uinny Wadkins 
Jim Thorpe 
Hobby Clampett 
Gibby Gilbert 
Rex Caldwell , 
lorn Jenkins 
Nick Faldo 
.lav Cudd 
(Jiip Bcfk 
Tom Purtzer 
D A. Weihring 
Tom Kile 
Gary Flavor 
Keith Fergus 
Fuzzy Zoell.cr 
Kd Sneed 
lirad Bryant 
Mark Lye •
Gil Morgan 
.lohn Cook 
Mike Reid 
Bob Gilder 
Bill Rogers 
(ieorge Burns 
Jim  Colbert 
Danny Edwards 
Peter Ooslerhuis 
Hon Strock 
Jerry  Pate 
(ireg Powers 
Bob EaslwcKid 
Mike Sullivan 
Ben Crenshaw 
itobUy Wadkins 
Victor Regalado 
Mark McCumlier 
Lee Elder 
Bruec Douglass 
Garv Halibcrg 
Dan Halldorson 
Jeff Mitchell 
Bernhard l.«inger 
Peter Jacobsen 
Hrueo Devlin 
Joe Inman 
Jay Haas 
(ienc Litller 
Tim Simpson 
.lodie Mudd 
Wallv Armstrong 
Ed Fiori 
Lyn l.x)U 
Miller Barber 
Howard Twilty 
Lou Graham 
Woody Blarkburn 
John Schroedcr 
Tom Weiskopf

6948 137
71- 66--137 
69-68- 137 
68*69- 137
67- 70-137
7048- 139 
64-7T̂  139
7049- 139 
68*71-139 
69*70 139
68- 71 139 
647T—139 
73*67-140
69- 71-140
68- 72-140 
7248- 140 
67-74--141 
7348- 141
69- 72-141
70- 71-141
67- 74̂  141 
71*70̂ -14l 
69*73-142
69- 73-142
72- 70- 142
70- 72-’-142
71- 71-142 
69-73̂  142 
69-73-142 
7349^142
71- 71-142 
69-74-143 
7449-143
73- 70- 14:1
72- 71-143 
72-71 143

,71-72-lil
69- 74-143
71- 72-143 
72*71-143
68- 7T^143 
€0-74-143
72- 72-144
74- 70- 144 
68-76-144 
68-78-144
70- 74-144
73- 71-144
71- 73-144
71- 73-144
68- 76--144 
e0-7r-i44
72- 72-144
72- 72-144 
71-74-14^
69- 7 6 -14T 
71-74-14T 
71-74-14r
74- 71-14r
71- 74 -1 4 r
73- 7 2 -li"
72- 73- 14"
70- 7r -̂14" 
7274-146 
72-74-146
72- 74-146
70- 76 -146
69- 77 146
71- 7T^146
73- 73- 146 
68-78-146
72- 74-146 
76-70-146
70- 71-147 
72-7r^I47

JoAnne (’arner 74*79 144
Jeannette Kerr 74 71 14"
Nam v I/iijH'Z Melton 70-7T* 14"
-Ann Alcott 72-74 146
P;it Bradlev 73-7:k 146
Betsv King 76 71 147
Jti Ann Washam 73-74 147
Cathy Man! - 73-7T  ̂148
Vicki Tabor 7T-73 148
Myra Van Moose 72-76- 148
(’indy Hill 78-71 149
Janet ( ’oles 74-7- 149
Donna While 78-71 149
Dfinna Caponi 76-T.l 149
Dale Kggelmg 74-7T- 149
llolly Hartley 7772 149
Alison Sheaid 7B*7f 149
.lavne Craller 74-7 149
Diunni’ Dailf’V 80*t2( 149
Calhv Hevnolds 76-7) 149
Kathv Young 7t)-HO KO
Beanie \VfM>d 7872 I'O
Jan K errans 7I-7X- 1:0
Pallv Sheehan , 74-76 Ift)
U’iura Murlbul 7 -7 - iro
Sandra Mayme 76-74 IfO
Yuko Morigudii 74-76 irO
Marga Slubhielield 72-78- iro
('arolyn Hill 77-74 in
Mary IUm Porter 74-77 in
Debbie Austin , 7  -77 U2
Shanm Barrett 78-74 lf2
Judv C lark 7t-H0 ir j
.lanet Alex 74-7) lf3
Debbie Massev 79-74 IfJ
Jenlvn Bntz ■ 77-76 -l."3

1 I/enore Muraoka 7J-74
.Icnnv lx*e Smith 78-7- -ir3
Kcllv Fuiks 78-76 lf4
Judy Kimball 79-7- lf4
Holiis Stacy 80-7C-ir4
Sue Fugleman 76-78-74
l/on Gnrhaez 79-7 - 7.4
Sue Erll 7-ff> -Iff
M J Smith 79-76 7."
.loan jovee 80-7- 7f
Bonnie i.<iuer 76-79- irr
Amelia Borer 78-77 72
Atsuko Hiknge HO-7-irr

Volleyball

IM.AIOKKS
Regular season winner Insurers 

railed to whip Redwood Farm s and 
added the A m erican D ivision 
playoff title.

The scores were 9-15, 14-16, 15-11, 
15-8,16-14 in the first set and 15-4, IS
IS, 14-16, 18-16 in the second.

N ational Division wound the 
North Enders trimming Lloyd's, 15- 
11, 15-12, 12-15, 12-15, 16-14 to win the 
playoff honors. Lloyd’s were regular 
season champs.

Buffalo Water Tavern stopped 
Thrifty Package. 15-6, 15-6, 15-7, to 
win the Women’s Division. Thrifty 
copped the regular slate.

SATURDAY
1:13 - NHL: Bruina va. Sabrea, 
Ch.38
2:30 ■ Golf: Heritage, Ch.3 
3:30 - Bowling. Ch.8 
4:30 - Coif: Kemper, Ch.22 
5 - C o lle g e  B a a k e tb a lli
Georgetown va. Louiaville, Ch.3, 
WPOP ,
5 • Boxing: GomeeVa. Meza. Ch.8' 
7:30 - College Hockey, ESPN 
7 :4 5  • NHL: Islan d ers vs. 
Whalers, WTIC, Ch.30 
8 • Auto Racing, USA
SUNDAY
Noon • C ollege B askelball: 
Women, Ch.3
1:15 • Baseball: Red Sox vs. 
Twins, WTIC, Ch.38 
2 • Baseball: Yanks vs. Mels, 
C h.ll
2 • NBA: Celtics vs. 76ers, WINE, 
WPOP, Ch.3
4:15 - Golf: Heritage, Ch.3 
4:30 • Golf: Kemper, Ch.22,30 
6:45 • NHL: Whalers vs. North 
Stars, WTIC t
7 • NHL: Rangers vs. Flyers, Ch.9
7 - NHL: Penguins vs. Caps, USA 
7i30 - NHL: Bruins vs. Sabres, 
Ch.38
8 - Gymnastics, ESPN

'̂ 1
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12:00  n oon  the 
d a y  before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
NOTICE
1—  Lott »nd Fourx)
2—  PtrtonEls
3—  Announcvmenti 
S— Auctioftt

FINANCIAL
6— Mortgs0e Loan  ̂
9— P«fton«l Loans * 

10— Insuranea

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Haip Wamad
14—  Buainata Opponunitias
15—  Situatiorf Wantad

EDUCATION
10— Privata Instructions
19—  ScnooiS'Classas
20—  instructions Wantad

22—  Condominiums
23—  Homas tor Sala
24—  Lots-Land for Sala 
a^lnvastmant Proparty
26—  Bustnass Property
27—  Raton Propany 
20— Raal Estate Wantad

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Sarvicas Offered
32—  Painting-Papanng
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofmg-Siding

I r r a l J i
'Your Community Newspaper'

P L E A S E  READ 
YO U R  A O

Classifiad ads are takan 
ovar the pliona as a can- 
vanienca. The HaraM is 
rsspansibla lar enly ana 
bicaiTact kisamen and 
than enly la tha size'ef 
the ariginal Insertlan. 
Errars which da net 
lassan tha vahia at tha 
advertlsaniant will net 
ba carractad by an ad- 
ditienal Insartinn.

3 l \ t

DBaiiriipfitpr
Hrral?!

Hefp Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

J  N O TICES

Personals 2

TICKETS! Grateful Dead, 
Ozzy, Rick Springfield and 
Police at Hartford. Best 
seats. Major credit cards 
accepted. Telephone 201- 
272-1800.

Entertainment 4

BALLOON BOUQUETS - 
Blow someone away with a 
Balloon Bouquet! Tuxedo 
Delivery. For information 
call Michelle, 871-7979 or 
429-4485.

WANTED
An audience for  an 
e v e n in g  o f  g r e a t  
entertainm ent!

BABES IN ARMS—
A musical for all ages!
Thrs. — 7:30 pm 
T ickets — $2.50 
Sr. Ct. -  F R E E  
Fri. & Sat. 8:00 pm  
All T ickets -  $3.50

MHS lile y  Hsitorisai
Come have fun!

LATHE OPERATORS - 
m i n i m u m  f i v e  y e a r s  
experience on ei^ine and 
turret lathes. Company 
paid benefits in an air- 
conditioned plant. Inter
viewing 8 a .m .-4 p.m . 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, Inc.,-422 North 
Main Street, I^nchester. 
646-4048.

SALES PERSON - Mature. 
Part time evenings and 
S a t u r d a y .  H a r v e y ’ s 
D resses & Sportswear. 
Phone 646-3100.

LAUNDRY FOLDER - 
part time weekends, must 
be 18. Apply in person 
Meadows Cfonvalescent 
Center, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

BABY S IT T ER  IN MY 
H O M E  p r e f e r a b l y .  
Reliable, mature sitter for 
infant. Coventry - Route 
44A area. Four days per 
week. No weekends. No 
later than 3 p.m. Call 742- 
8884.

C.E. DIRECTOR - wanted 
part time. Leave resume 
with secretary at Second 
Congregational Church, 385 
N o r t h  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK 
DRIVER wanted full time. 
Appliance delivery and 
warehousing. E xcellent 
wages and benefits. Apply 
in p e r s o n  O N L Y .  A1 
Sieffert’s Appliances, 445 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,
Manchester. , r

H O M E M A K E R S  AN D 
Mothers - be a full.tim e 
parent and still earn $100 to 
$150 each week. Work 4-5 
hours twice a week as a 
Q u e e n ’ s - W ^  Fas hion  
Counselor. Choose your 
own hours. If you like 
clothes, people and money 
call 872-0237.

MAKE THE MOST 
OUT OF SPRING 

MAKE MONEY

Ems atn I I km. h  pm

CftR 523>9401 or 
64A-3et5

REAL ESTATE SALES - 
Manchester area. If you 
are licensed and want to 
join an office that cares 
a b o u t  y o u r  p e r s o n a l  
success, call Ed Gorman at 
646-4040.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
f u l l  a nd  p a r t  t i m e .  
Excellent opportunity for 
experienced assistant, but 
willing to train. Reply Box 
L, c /o  the Herald.

HELPW ANTED
CIBCUUTIOM DEfT,

EA R N  M O N EY  FOR T H E  
S U M M ER ...

C a rris r  N a a d a d  fo r 
D o w n a y  D r . A ra a  
Call 847-9946

m jf .

F U I T N E
EMPLOYMENT

For all purpose person:

General maintenance of 
p r e m i s e s ,  c a r e  o f  
automotive equipment, 
willing to assist prin
ciples in public .service 
firm.

Appearance and at
titude important.

a

Send in terest and 
qualifications to Box 
L L : c / o  T h e
Manchester Herald.

TELEPHONE 
PROFESSIONALS - We 
pay the highest because we 
sell the best. $100 plus per 
sale. Work from home, or 
our office. 646-5540.

□  EM PLOYM ENT A M B I T I O U S  B O Y  in: 
grades 5-8 for outside 
North End area. Call 646- 

Help Wanted 13 0176 after 6 p.m.

SUPERINTENDENT NATIONALLY KNOWN
Ne e d e d  - live-in posi- ^ f i ™
tion. Must be experienced C O N ST R U C TIO Ns  StoTS.'st
Uin grounds. For inter- 7 ,
n i Z  t®h?o2ih e t l^ r n ^  h a lf^ ol United
Fridav M 8^1^  states for short and longFriday, 528-1300.__________ provide

training for our sprcialized 
technique. Starting take 
borne pay  plus l iving 
allowance is over $300 per 
week. Excellent company 
benefits. Good advance
ment for qualified people. 
Apply in person: Ford, 
Bacon and Davis, 520-B 
Burnham Street, South

35—  Hsatmg-Prumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Movmg-Tructung-Storage 
36— Serytcas Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  HouMhold Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-BirdS'Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats 6 Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products 

. 48— Antiques
49~Wanted to Buy 
50— Produce

RENTALS
52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments lor Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Otlicee*Stores lor Rerit
56—  Resort Property for Rent
5 7—  Wanted to-Rent

56-Mtsc for Rent 
S9«-Hom46/Apts. to Shwa

a u t o m o t i v e

61—  Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks tor Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sate
64—  Motorcycies-Bicycles
65—  Campers-TrailerS'Mobite 

Homes
55_Automotive Service 
67— Autos lor Rent-Lease

UVERnSIR
RATES

M inimum C h arge  
IS. W ords

PER WORD P f  R DAY

1 D A Y ............. 14«
3 DAYS 13s
6 DAYS 12c'
26 DAYS lie

e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

□  REAL E S TA TE

Windsor, Saturday, Man- 
day and Tuesday, 9 a.m.-12

BICYCLE MECHANIC - 
We are looking for a young, 
hard working and am 
bitious individual with 
mechanical ability. Miist 
be responsible. Apply in 
p erson  - NO P H O N E  
CALLS accepted. The Bike 
Shop, 183 Spruce Street, 
Manchester.

Hornet For Sale

..................*............................  ............... ..............*............
22 Condominiums 32........................Cettdomlnlums 22 Condominiums 

aaaaaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaamaa

LUBE Ma n  - Duties will 
be to lube and change oil in 
customers’ cars plus other 
miscellaneous duites. App
ly in person to Bob Riley 
Oldsm obile, 345 Center 
Street, Manchester.

CLERK FOR PATENT 
MEDICAL Department. 
Part time some evenings 
and weekends. Pleasant 
working conditions. Must 
have retail experience. 
Apply at once - Liggett 
Drug, 404 West Middle 
Tutnpike.

EX PE R E IN C E D  TOOL 
M A K E R  - H e a v y  
b r i d g e p o r t  w or k.  In
s u r a n c e  a nd  f r i n g e  
benefits. Apply in person - 
Triumph Manufacturing 
Com pany, 750 Tol land 
Street, East Hartford.

PART TIME LAB assis
tant - Glastonbury dental 
of f ice.  Flexible hours, 
varied duties. Send resume 
to Dr. Brahm, 41 Hebron 
Avenue, Glastonbury, CT 
06033.

W A N T E D :  B O B C A T  
Loader Operator. Must be 
e x p e r i e n c e d  . in 
landscaping. Telephone 
649-9933. After 5 p.m. - 742- 
9277.

GREENHOUSE 
WORKER - Experienced 
p r e f e r r e d .  S o m e  
knowledge of watering and 
growing. Call 643-8474 - 
Woodland Gardens.

RAKE LEAVES - $1.75 an 
hour. Bolton. 649-0^.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
permanent part time - 2V2 
d a y s .  C o n t a c t  A d 
ministrator - 646-1360.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Situation Wanted 15 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
HOUSEKEEPER 
AVAILABLE - Mature, 
reliable. Flexible hours. 
Own transportation. Call 
646-7870.

O P E N  H O U S E
SUNDAY, MAR. 28, 1982 

1:00 - 5:00 P.M.
Now Selling CARRIAGE 
Bedroom -  2 Bedroom

HOUSE CONDORIINIUMS with 1 
Garden Style and 2 Bedroom 

Townhouses. These Quality All Brick Units include: Fully 
applianced kitchens, Hardwood floors, Thermopane win 
dows, and Central Air Conditioning. All this plus they are 
situated in a Park like setting. Conveniently located at E.

Center St. and Pitkin St.

SpHclal Financing Being Offered
Prices start at *45,500

A total of 18 units

RMUORS

LOM B ARD O A  A S S O C IA T ES  
649-4003

Artlclas tor Sala 41
^maaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

a l u m i n u m  SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28*4’ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

Lots-Land lor Sala 24 Services OHered 31 Building Contracting 33

BUILDING LOT - Glaston
bury, Manchester line. 1.7 
acres, level, wooded and 
private. Convenient to ten
nis club, golf courses and 
shopping. Will custom  
build your home to suit 

our needs. P et erma n 
lealty and Building Com

pany, 649-9404 or 646-1171.

□  BUSINESS  
and SERVICES

Ri

Services Offered 31

23

MANCHESTER - Beautiful 
C olon ia l on F erguson  
Road. Four bedrooms, plus 
two room in-law suite. Ed 
Gorman Associates, 646- 
4040.

MANCHESTER - MUST 
B E  S O L D ! ! !
ROCKLEDGE nine room 
contemporary Ranch on a 
gorgeous treed lot. 2V4 
baths, first floor family 
room  ' w i t h  c a t h e d r a l  
ceilings, huge rec-room  
and tw o  g a r a g e s .  
Thousands under market 
value for quick sale. $98,- 
750. Gordon Realty, 643- 
2174.

W ILLIM AN TIC - New 
three bedroom  Raised 
Ranch, garage and deck 
with oil heat and two wood 
stove  hook-ups. Som e 
owner financiiw available. 
C ^ n  House Sunday 1-4. 
March 28th. Take Route .6 
to 32 Mountain Street. Left 
to South Ridge Drive. Call 

.649-2530 or 742-8732. $54,- 
900.

income Tax 
Senfice

I N C O M E  TAK'
PREPARATION -  Ex4 
perienced - at your home 
- Call Dan Mosler, 6491-

P E R S O N A L  I NC OME  
TAX SERVICE - Returns 
prepared, tax advice given. 
Learn how to best manage 
your personal finances. 
R e a s o n a b l e  r a t e s .  
Telephone 646-7306.

TAXES PREPARED 
IN YOUR HOME

•
Reasonable rates 
accurate.
Norm Marshall, 
643-9044.

TAXES
PROFESSIONALLY 
P R E P A R E D  in 

ivacy of your home. 
647-92TO after 5 p.m.

th e
Call

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

WATERPROOFING - Five 
year guarantee on all 
waterproofing contracts. 
H atchways, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, tile 
lines, window wells, walls, 
floors, 35 years experience. 
State licensed. Albert Zuc- 
caro, 683-1013 or 643-4953.

YARDS, ATTICS, cellars, 
cleaned, light trucking and 
odd jobs. Call 646-1475.

S M A L L  L O A D S  OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and p o o l  s a n d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

G & W LANDSCAPING - 
t r i m m i n g ,  c l e a n i n g ,  
m o w i n g ,  e t c .  W h o l e  
season, guarantee work, 
reasonable. Senior Citizen 
discount. 649-4697.

L A W N  M O W E R S  
REPAIRED - Free pick-up 
and delivery. 10% Senior 
D is c oun t .  E C O N O M Y  
LAWN MOWER - 647-3660. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

32
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Painting-Papering

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Hilly insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321,,

PAINTING - Interior and 
Exterior. Free Estimates. 
Reasonable Rates. Call 
649-5863 or 646-7069, ask for 
Whitey.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile,  dorm ers, roofing . 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TIMOTHY. J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t i o n s ,  b a t h r o o m  & 
k i t c h e n  r e m o d e l i n g ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions,' roofing , rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and vinly siding 
in st a l l ed  y e a r  round.  
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421. i

Heating-Plumbing 35 
•••••••••••••••••••••••»
SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l s o ,  
rem odeling serv ice  or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

S W I M  P O O L S
DISTRIBUTOR - must dis
pose of brand new on 
ground 31’ long pools with 
huge sundecks, safety fen
c i n g ,  h i - ra te  f i l t e r s ,  
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p l e t e .  F i n a n c i n g  
available. Telephone NEIL 
collect (203 ) 745-3319.

R U G ,  G R E E N  OVAL 
b r a i d e d ,  r e v e r s i b l e .  
44” x66” . $25. Rug, yellow 
shag runner, 33’ ’x8W. $12. 
Good condition. Telephone 
646-1617.

NUMBER 2000 Stanley 
Door opener, new, never 
used. $M. Telephone 649- 
5780.

V A R I E T Y  H O U S E  
PLANTS - Cacti, Tran- 
canthia,  Swedish Ivy,  
Begonias, Ferns, outdoor 
bushes. Rose of Sharon, 
ground covers, Sedium. 
Very reasonable. 649-6486.

AFRICAN VIOLETS for 
sale. Telephone 649-4864.

ONE USED CLAWFOOT 
tub. Good condition. $95. 
Telephone 649-7650.

SONY PS-22 TURNTABLE 
D i r e c t  d r i v e  s e m i 
automatic. Used only few 
times. $65. With brand new 
Shure cartridge. Telephone 
659-0718.

M I N O L T A  1 6MM 
Rangefinder small camera 
$60. Farber Ware coffee 
Percolator • cost $54; sell 
$20. Both excellent condi
tion. Telephone 528-1880. .

P A C - M A N  C a r t r i d g e  
( A t a r i ) .  N e w ,  n e v e r  
opened. $40. Telephone 649- 
9538 or 643-0345.

GIRLS THREE SPEED 
bicycle, 26 inches, good 
condition, $35. Student 
desk, form ica top, one 
drawer with chair, good 
condition, $50. Telephone 
04&6794.

O F F IC E  DESK  WITH 
CHAIR'  $100 or best offer. 
Telephone 871-1243.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Artlclas tor Sale 41~^
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LOAM - stone free, c le a n ,- 
r i c h .  A n y  a m o u n t  
delivered. Call 872-1400.

FILM BARGAIN - Out-of-'’ ’'  
date Kodak Verichrom e*'I 
Pan 126, black and white IZ"- 
exposures. Twenty-fivei“ ' 
rolls for $5. Call Doug;;* 
Bevins at the Herald, 643- : 
2711 between 1 and 3 p .m :"’_' 
weekdays. _

USED PHOTO equipm ent" 
for sale - Grafmatic f i l m . '  
holder for 4x5 camera, $1^;;^ 
Two Graflite flash guns, $5 , 
each. Two Nikon 35miR!'j 
film cassettes, $5 each.--;-' 
Contax film cassette, $51' 
Call Doug Bevins at the  ̂
Herald, 643-2711, between 1 _ 
and 3 p.m. weekdays.

C O M B I N A T I O N  ENDl';: 
TABLE AND S T E R E O ; 
System . G arrard turn-... 
table, Sylvania re ce iv er '"  
and speakers. Telephone ■ 
643-6322 after 3 p.m.

WOMEN'S Slacks sizes 16>,, 
and 18. $1. Men’s shirts,., 
sizes Ig. and x-Ig. $1 and $2. . .  
649-86%.

24 INCH STANDARD draKH 
ting machine with tab le :- 
$75. Small free-standing., 
fireplace, $20. Telephone _ 
m - m i .

Easy Comfort

ONE ALL METAL Dump 
cart. Fits any riding lawn;; 
mower. Asking $50. But no-̂ ' 
reasonable offer refused.,. 
Telephone 646-1633.

GREEN HARDWOOD A'! 
c u t  to  l e n g t h  - f r e e !  
delivery. Call after 5 p.m.'i

NEW SPEAKERS - 12 ” 3- 
w ay w orth  $170 each,  
selling for $75 each. 10”  2- 
w ay worth $140 each,  
s e l l i n g  f o r  $70 e ach . i  
Telephone 643-1262.

V«”  P L A T E  G A L S S f  
boomerang coffee table;; 
$50. Female 3-speed blcjA'* 
cle, make Columbia, l ik e ' 
new, $50. Telephone 649*'' 
8314.

TAG S/\LE8 i i

SATURDAY MARCH 27,',- 
10-5. 289 F ern  S tree t '"  
Manchester (o ff S. Main)]; 
Household, clothes, coIle<^y. 
tibles, toys, miscellaneous;!

19 8 2  Album

M & M  P l u m b i n g  a nd  
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a l l  r e p a i r s ,  
r e m o d e l i n g ,  heat ing ,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Flooring 36

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES. Z ip p ers, um 
brellas rep a irs . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

FLOORSANDING - Floors' 
like new! Specializing in ’ 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors. No waxing 

lore! John Verfaille,anymo
I N T E R I O R  A N D  
EX’TERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured.
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t i n  Household Qooda 
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m.,

---------------------------------------- 6494431.
BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - .................................................
C o n c r e t e .  C l hi mn ey  Building Contracting 33 WASHERS,
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester ow ned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brtish rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

RO BERT E . JARVIS - 
Rem odeling Specialist. 
F o r  r o o m  a d d i t i o n s ,  
k i t c he n s ,  b a t h r o o m s ,  
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

UMISC. FOR SALE
••••••••••••••••••••••••
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USED
REFRIGERATORS,

RANGES • 
Parts 

irices! 
9Main

■‘t A

Clean, Guaranteed. 
Sc Service. Low 
B.D. Pearl & Son, i 
Street. 643-2171.

TURN OF THE Century 
day bed. Good condition. 
Solid magogany ends. 
Telephone M9-374S.

CONTEMPORARY LOVE 
SEAT - brown and beige 
tones. $2W. Telephone 6^  
5684 between 5 and 8;M 
p.m.

A zip-front clasuie duster 
with gathered  yoke is 
comfortable to wear for 
lounging.

No. 1380 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sises 88 to 60. 
Size 40,44 bust, 3 Vb yards 
46-inch.
Pattsrna availabU only 

in aisss shovon,

sOtjo w a n

SfSSS I
New f a s h i o n  with 
Photo-Gnlde patterns in 
a ll aise ra n ges , has a 
special Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger slies: plus 
2 BONUS Coupons!

Price . . . .  91J 5.

This colorful Posy Pillow a 
is just one o f the items,,’ 
included with full ditec- , 
tions in the Gift Section 
o f the ’82 Needlework A l - ') 
bom. The Album is filled,':* 
with lovely designs in all*'̂  
types o f needlework fro n f" 
which to choose your pat- 
terns; the Gift Section * 
and a Bonus Coupon.
Ts tidtr, nu4 $2JS, iMladtt’ ' 

. psitsii ss4 kaadlisi. i.
ANNtUNT
finr '

case..

n .

119”
MIUAT$MlIua

«M an. HniL, ts ertM <ami ssu m u Si  un*,”

tOHOakt ItMM.

a i s ' r s s ’jB ip is

* f ★ LOOK FOR THE STARS - F  ★

Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 
Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. 
Telephone 643-2711, AAonday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

T A G  S A L E S  Apartments lor Rent 53 Autoa For Sale 01

( t a g  s a l e  - 64C Case' 
Drive, Manchester - Satur- 

[ day March 27th, 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m., no other time. Hutch, 
u p ho l s t e r e d  s o fa  and 
rocker, end tables, lamps, 
twin bed, dresser and 
chest, kitchen table and 
four chairs. All in excellent 
condition. One year old 
W e s t i n g h o u s e  a i r -  
coqditioner, pots and pans, 
s ilverw are, dishes and 
glassware. Phone Friday 
night March 26th, 649-9044 
between 9 p.m. and mid
night for details and direc
tions.

F I S H E R M A N ’ S T A G  
SALE - Items for fishing 
and many bther things. 371 
Middle Turnpike West, 
Manchester, (across from 
Parkade) Saturday March 
27,94.

MARCH 27 and 28, 78 
Goodhill Road, South Wind
sor (off Avery Street) New 
gift item s, bike parts, 
greeting cards, flowers, 
d i s h e s ,  p a i n t ,  e t c .  
BENEFIT 4-H. telephone 
644-1178 for directions.

HOORAY! SPRING IS 
HERE! Let us entertain 
you with the best deal un
der the sun and stars. The 
Eastern Connecticut Flea 
Market and Mansf ie ld 
Drive-In reopens April 24. 
Flea Market every Sunday.

MANCHESTER - Three 
r o o m s ,  s e c o n d  f l o o r ,  
c a r p e t e d ,  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
excellent location. $340 
monthly plus utilities. 
Available April 1st. Peter
man Realty, 649-9404 or 
646-1171.

118 MAIN STREET - Three 
and four room apartments. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r i t y .  T e n a n t  i n 
surance.  646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

THREE ROOMS NEWLY 
RENOVATED and clean. 
Available im m ediately. 
H e a t ,  h o t  w a t e r ,  
appliances. Security and 
references. Second floor. 
Call after 6 p.m. 646-3911.

W E S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
Handsome two bedroom, 
IVi baths apartment on 
b u s l i n e  a d j a c e n t  to 
highway and park. $650 
monthly with heat and gar
age. Call Carol at 528-1300.

F I V E  R O O M
APARTMENT - Available 
April 1st. Telephone after 5 
p.m. 646-8867.

ANDOVER-BOLTON line, 
lovely country setting, 
small older three room 
house. $225 per month. 
Heat and utilities included. 
References and security 
required. 742-9564 after 
6:30 p.m. and weekends.

MANCHESTER - Modem 
three room  apartm ent. 
Stove, refrigerator, air- 
conditioning. Includes heat 
and hot water. No pets. 
References and security. 
$350. 649-4003.

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS 
from $35. Available at local 
G o v ’ t. A u c t i o n s .  F o r  
D irectory  call  Surplus 
Data (Center 415-330-7800.

1977 DATSUN B210 - four 
door, standard transmis
s i o n ,  A M - F M .  42,000 
original m iles. Asking 
$2475. 633-7007 evenings.

1972 FORD LTD -sUtion 
wagon. Good running con
d i t i o n .  R e a s o n a b l e .  
T e l e p h o n e  646-4350 
anytime.

1971 FORD MAVERICK -

food running condition.
elephone 64^2456 or 646- 

0680 after 5 p.m.

1980 P L Y M O U T H  
HORIZON TC3 - 36,000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
Good MPG. Telephone 644- 
0348.

1972 PLYMOUTH Satellite 
- 92,000 miles. Good condi-' 
tion. $995. Telephone 646- 
5204.

1974 DODGE Dart special 
edition. $1400 or best offer. 
Telephone 646-7537.

1976 BUICK OPEL in good 
condition. $900 or best 
offer. Telephone 643-6840.

1975 P L Y M O U T H  
VALIANT - Slant 6. Power 
s t e e r i n g ,  a u t o m a t i c  
t r a n s m i s s i o n ,  a i r  
conditioning. E xcellent 
running condition. $1895. 
Telephone 649-9188. After 5 
weekdays.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

TAG SALE - March 27th, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 204 Eldridge 
Street, Manchester.

Dogs-Birds-Pets 43
ae .aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
SIAMESE CAT -. Sealpoint 
- Two years. Spayed and 
declawM. Excellent dis
position. $75. Telephone 
646-7817.

RABBITS - D w arf and 
D u t c h  w i t h  p e d i g r e e  
papers. $15 each or $20 
pSr. 643-1814. Wanted: red 
satin female.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Boats-Accessorfes 4$

MFG 14 ft. Bass Boat, Ful
ly equipi>ed. 40 HP Mer
c u r y  e l e c t r i c  s t a r t .  
T eleflex-stick  steering. 
H u m m i n g b i r d  d e p t h  
so unde r,  S h ak e s p e a r e  
remote electric motor, CB, 
Aerated l ivewell ,  bilge 
pump and much m ore! 
Akking $2500. Telephone 
649-7862 before 2:30 or 
after 10 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe “ O^DA 'TWIN STAR 
four room  apartment .  CM200. Ejxcellent condi- 
S t o v e ,  r e f r i g e r a t o r .  Highway bar, new
Includes heat and hot
water. No pets. Security negotiable. Call 649-2590, 
and references. $440. 649- 'I'®** •I*'-  ̂ P-™-
4003.

MANCHESTER - Heat and 
appliances included. $400 
per month plus security. 
Telephone 643-0777.

Homes for Rent 54

ANDOVER - one bedroom 
house with appliances. $380 
a month plus utilities. 
S e c u r i t y  d e p o s i t .  
Telephone 742-6419.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Otilces-Stores 
tor Rent 55

Sporting Goods 46

TENT HEATER - Coleman 
5900 B T U ,  $20. Au to  
l u g g a g e  r a c k ,  51x25 
aluminum stainless steel 
for van or large wagon, 
$35. Telephone 646-306'T

Wanted to Buy 49
••••••••••••••••••••••••
CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. TTie Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

i * RENTALS

Rooms for Rent 52

R O O M  F O R
GENTLEMAN - kitchen 
privileges. Air conditioned, 
washer, dryer, etc. 643- 
5600.

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING 
ROOM - show er, bajth, 
private entrance, free

K' ■ ig. Apply at Russell’s 
r  Shop, 195 Spruce 

S t ^ t .

Apartments tor Rent 53

MANCHESTER- One. and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  C e n t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
s h o p p i i ^  c e n t e r  and 
schools, further details 
call 649-71S7.

MANCHESTER - - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
•49-7157.

W O R K S P A C E  O R  
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
CaU 872-1801, 10 to 5.

N EW L Y  R E N O V A T E D  
310 square feet o f f i ce  
available. Main Street 
l o c a t i o n  w i th  a m p l e  
parking. Call 649-2891.

P R I M E  L O CA T IO N - 
Downtown, Ground level, 
four room s, heat, air- 
conditioning, utilities and 
parking. Available im 
mediately. Telephone 649- 
2865.

R esort P ro p e rty  F o r  
Rent 56
aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaa aaaaaa aa
C.APE c o d  - E a s t  
Harwich- Beautiful three 
bedroom, two bath home. 
Sun deck, one mile from 
b e a c h e s .  No  p e t s .  
Available: June 26-July 10; 
A u g .  7 -14;  A u g .  28- 
September. After 5 p.m. 
telephone 649-5620.

IN V IT A T IO N  
T O  B ID

The Manchester Public Schools 
solicits bids for the Manchester 
High School for the 1982-83 school 
year. Sealed bids will be received 
as follows;

Photographed 
April IS. 1962 

3:00 P.M.
SOMANHIS (Yearbook)

April 15. 1062 
3:30 P.M.

On the date and time listed above 
the bids will be publicly opened. 
The right is reserved to reject any 
and all bids. Specifications dnd bid 
form s may be secured at the 
Business O ffice, 45 N. School 
Street. Manchester, Connecticut. 
Raymond E. Demers, Business 
Manager 
051-03

Wanted to Rent 57

GARAGE for storage and 
some repairs. Telephone 
643-6914.

U AU TO M O TIV E
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Auto Parts For Sale 60

T W O  S P E E D
AUTOMATIC Transmis
sion for 1970 Chevy Nova. 
46,000 original miles. $70. 
Telephone 643-4149.

Autos For Sale 01

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
O eV ille - 72,000 m iles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

1971 VW VAN - 4 cy l„  new 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. ^,000. Telephone 647- 
8805.

'S A V E
that’s

the
power

of
a

Herald 
Classi

fied 
Ad!

L o o k i n g  f o r  k i t c h e n  
appliances? See the great 
buys in today’s Classified 
columns.

FREE
Classified Ads

to all home subscribers of the 
Herald that have something to s e ll..
for less than $99.00.

Clean out your 
attics & garages ...

If you don’t need it SELL IT
\

V

clip and mail today or call 643-2711
i

FREE-LESS THAN $99.00

The Manchester Herald 
1 Herald Sq.
Manchester, Conn. 06040

N A M E ___
A D D R E S S _
C IT Y _____
P H O N E

- S T A T E .
Z I P

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLANK. LIMIT 20 WORDS
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we will run your ad for 6 days free of charge. Fill out the coupon 
below and either mall it or bring it in personally to the Manchester 
Herald office. Limit one ad per month, 2 items per ad.


